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HA the Author spent the days of his child-

hood, romping in the Elysian fields; or had he
been reared in a cave, with ZEolus to accompany

him in his destructive flight o'er sea and land,

waking up the peaceful slumbers of the ocean, and

dashing the mighty ship to atoms; or grasping
the stately oak upon the land, to tear it from its

bed; or leveling ancient 'towers with the dust;

then might flow celestial songs, or words sublime,

from an inspired pen. But no! He lived with

living men, and moved in minor spheres, courting

nature in her loveliness; enjoying the few real
pleasures of life; hoping to receive greater ones

beyond mortality: he has seen the affections of

the human heart blasted in the bud; he has seen
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kindred spirits severed by an unseen hand; has

witnessed the human feelings droop at unkindness,

as the tender plant that withers by the touch.

And now he writes them, and they are yours to

read, in plain, unpolished words.

- .
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MY THREE NEIGHBORS
IN

TIE QUEEN CITY.

CHAPTER I.

THE NEIGHBORS-MAY-DAY--A COUNTRY VISIT.

THE Hon. 'Mr. Lambert resided on a fashionable
street in the Queen City, supporting a style somewhat
aristocratic in his own opinion, and, truly enviable in
the eyes of surrounding citizens.

His mansion, internally, and externally, was provi-
ded with every comfort and convenience that his taste
and desire could suggest; also many ornaments, dis-
playing the taste of his wife and daughter, could be
seen by casting a glance through the curious wrought
fence, that encircled their grounds from the plebeian
tread. Upon either side of the little shell. walks

were nurtured and trained the greatest profusion of
flowers and shrubs, which wafted their fragrahce as
free to. the passer-by as to their two mistresses, who.
every spring would oversee and assist the progress Of
their little Eden. The interior of Mr. Lambert'g
dwelling was furnished a la mode with the~latest impor-
tations.
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The association and appearance of a thus elegantly
furnished mansion, not only sustained the lion. Mr.

L. and lady in dignitate superior, but created a

haughty spirit in their handsome young daughter,
Miss Julia, who had never'known else than this style
of living.

Julia was one of those pretty black-eyed girls whose
every step was proud and queenly, yet her eye was

full of mischief, and just enough bewitching to capti-
vate the modest.schoolboy at a glance, as he passed
upon the street.

Julia was passing the sunny hours of youth in the

best seminary of the city; yet the beauties of botany
and astronomy could not gain her attention like the

latest pattern for a miss's dress, or a new piece of

music.
Frequently when Julia was bending over her stu-

dies, she would find herself in imagination riding
along some pretty road ; perhaps an accident, and a
rescue by some handsome fellows, a general romance
passing through her mind, when instantly she would

get a glimpse of her lesson, and reprimand herself for

wasting time in building, air-castles, take a glance at

her book, and in a few moihents be conjuring up a

new style basque. So it were not strange if Julia's

education was superficial. Nor was it her fault, for
she was the only child of wealtii parents; and
although young, her second septenium had been

variegated with embroidery, piano-forte, shell-work,
and cotillion accomplishments, of which she fondly

I

loved the latter; and now being so much loved and
admired, she thought, education was a minor affair.
Julia was only past fifteen years, yet she was already

receiving instructions from her ma, as to the manner
of conducting herself, should she be, called upon by
some of the city gents.

Mr. Lambert's, neighbor, upon one side, wgs
Joshua Lane, Esq., a very plain man, who believed
in the comforts of life, but not in the superfluities.
He owned the neat and comfortable dwelling in which
he resided; had formerly been a planter in Alabama,

afterward a merchant; was now living comfortably
and genteelly on a moderate yearly income. His
daughter Lizzie was of a lighter complexion than
Julia Lambert: having dark auburn hair, and a full
blue eye.

"Blue eyes a steady flame portray,
That lives and burns beyond a day.-
Black eyes bespeak a lively heart,

Whose kind emotions soon depart."

Lizzie Lane was neither homely nor beautiful; but

what she lacked in beauty was supplied by talent.
She was as deep-ininded and thoroughly educated as
any miss in the city, of seventeen ; familiar with all
modern branches; -at home in the classics; besides

well informed in all the topics of the age. And

Young America, when enjoying her good society, was
careful not to branch out too largely until some

IN THE QUEEN CITY.
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familiar subject presented itself, lest Miss Lizzie
might excel even in political news.

Yet Lizzie was far from being one of these self-con-
ceited critics, who would sneer and beg leave to cor-
reot her erring ffellow-beings whenever an opportunity
offered; but, per qontra, she was a lady, and would

rather hide a blunder of an acquaintance, than to in-

jure feelings by repeating it.
Yourfdrther acquaintance will be pleasant, and no

doubt you will become much attached to Lizzie hereafter.
Adjoining Mr. Lambert's residence, upon the oppo.

site side from Mr. Lane, resided 'A. J. Winfield,,. a
commission-merchant; who, with his wife and son
Charles, also three daughters, constituted the respec-
table Winfield family. Kate was the eldest of the
daughters. Not brilliant at first appearance, yet there

was a womanly sedateness in her manners peculiar to
a lady of twenty-five, though she was not more than

seventeen, possessing a mind well balanced and finely
cultivated. As to her brother Charles, it would be
unkind to say that he was a vain, selfish young man
of twenty; yet we will venture to say that he had
sufficient self-esteent and importance to pass well in
society, where externals were at par.

Charles was a model form, medium height, and of
dark complexion; seemed most attractive at a ball or
cotillion; quite popular 'among young ladies, but
much disliked among young gentlemen of the Queen
Oity: the latter of which might have been caused by
the envy of the young fellows; or that he did not seek

11

male, associates-being very fond of female society.
Charles spent his time entirely to his own amusement,
excepting an hour or two each day, in assisting his
father, as he was a good accountant, and an excellent
penman.. When not thus engaged, he might be

found at home upon a lounge, skimming over the last
novel, collecting pretty .sentences and large words,
rather than lessons of. human nature, that may be
culled from the popular works of the day.

The first day of May is at hand with all its attrac.
tions. The streets are lined with various processions
of happy children, preparing an attack upqn the wild-

owegs of the nearest wood about the city. Omni-
buses loaded down with May parties, are thundering

along the bowldered streets, alive and anxious for the

rural scenes, and rustic romp. The little steamer,

engaged by other parties, is plying its way up the
- Ohio; its noisy pipe beating time for the favorite band

of music, teaching the hills along the Ohio to echo

with some sweet extracts from De Beriot or Rossini.

The boat groans beneath the merry host of social

dancers, anxious for the green soil upon which. to

while away the day. Now and then a new impulse
was added to the already anxious crew, by the horn-

pipe discoursed on the upper deck. On With May-

day! it is now nearly past, as you see, by the tired

and weary youth. The little boys with strings of fish,
and many a lass with flowers and shells,ail1 eoping
home to rest. But troubled sleep falls on their weary

0
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limbs'that night, for oft awakened in their dreams by

sudden screams, as was heard that day.
* *

It was a happy May-day that Miss Julia Lambert

spent in the country, on a visit to her cousin, Miss

Ella Blair. The scenes of rustic.life were new to her;

and it was not strange that she remained a week.

She had romped over the entire farm of her uncle.

Now watching the playful lambs sporting on the turf;.

now in the fields where the boys were dropping corn,

to see the blackbird and redhead tracing the furrow,

to find the hidden treasures; then down to the barn to

get a ride of Fan or Dol, as they went round and round

upon the threshing-floor. Perhaps another hour Would
find her in the dairy,, taking a sup of new butter,

milk. A day thus spent, would find Julia and Ella
preparing for an evening call: as Julia had caught a

beau already, who had called every evening, a he

was naturally smitten with such a lively piece, and

was making every evening count one, as she was not

going to stay long. A week thus spent terminates in

Julia's returning home, impressed with the delights

of a country visit.
Julia and ma were now seated in a little arbor in

the side-yard, over which the catawba, cypress, and
honeysuckle, were spreading their leaves, to hide

them from the afternoon's sun.
"Come,' Julia, tell ma all about your visit to the

country," said Mis. Lambert
"Ma, I hardly know where to commence, as every-

thing was novel, and seemed to delight me; but the

best thing was, that I had a country beau-he was so

much taken with me that he called every evening."

"But, daughter, how do you know that 'he fell in

love with you, or even. visited you; perhaps he was

Ella's beau, and you should'not have staid in the

room," said Mrs. Lambert.

"0 no, ma; Ella had one, too-they both came to-

gether; and George Lenore, for that was his name,

always talked to me, while the -other gentleman

talked to Ella. Just before night, Ella would tell

me I must smooth my hair and look as pleasant as

possible, as my beau was coming, and that he was a

wealthy young farmer,,, and that I would do well to

catch him some day for' a husband."

"Yes, I'll see you marry some country fellow!"

said Mrs. L., ironically. "How late did they stay

each evening?"
"I think it was about twelve, o'clock when they left

for home."

"Why, my daughter, I am astonished to think you

would be guilty of such an impropriety, just because

you were not under my supervision. You should

have sent them away at half past eight o'clock ;

besides it is repugnant to thiy feelings to think you

would mix with any person from the country in such

familiarity, unless when our relatives come to see us,

and then we cannot help it.
" But, ma, he is wealthy and ne-looking, and

seemed to have such good sense for a country fellow."
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"I don't see what you found to talk about so much,

each evening."
"Well, I talked about city affairs, and he enter-

tained me with habits and customs of the country.
And when I go out again, he is to learn me how to

ride on horseback ('Yes, I will see you go out

again'), and then he would ride out with me every
evening. And, ma, I must tell you about one little

thing that I thought was so strange:. the'last evening
that I was there, he asked me my age, and when I

told him; that was my birthday, he seemed amused,
and said, when a girl told a beau her birthday, then

he was entitled to a kiss. 1 resisted, but he succeeded

in his attempt."
"O, dear me, Julia! go and bring me that little.

bottle of hartshorn and my fan."
.Julia walks to the drawing-room, soliloquizing how

strange her mother acts about her country visit, when

she enjoyed herself so much. 'She then returns, hands

them to her ma, who is actually fretted at her daugh-

ter's rudeness in the country; after a little relief from

her fan, gives Julia a bit of advice, as to her future

conduct, place some new notions in her head, con-

cerning her situation in society, and some high-toned

notions of aristocracy.; intimating that she wishes her

to be the attraction and belle of the Queen City. And

if it was ever known that she associated with such a

country fellow, it would be a serious impediment to

her success in city society.

A DINNER

CHAPTER II.

IN THE COUNTRY-THE WOODLAND-AN

APPLE-CUTING.

THE hot summer days are now upon us; May par-
ties and spring pie-nies have passed for this year; the
city seems somewhat deserted in the way of amuse-
ments; the theater has dropped its curtain for a
season; the minstrels have lung their "harps upon
the willow;" the entire fields of pleasure have now
become a desert. The wealth and fashion of the city,
the young and old, are off to the north, enjoying the
cool breezes of the lake, oi the gay circles of Niagara.

What a source of delight is .the first northern or
eastern tour to a western student, who has just
finished his. collegiate ,course, and previous to a
launch in some lifetime occupation, to have an op-
portunity of visiting the various watering-places of
which our land can lioast!-

Reader, do you remember the first, and perhaps the.
only time, that you seated yourself in =the thundering
car, bound for the north, flying past the village or
town, as if beneath your notice; new scenery intro-
ducing itself on every siderfor a few hours, and you
have reached Lake Erie? I s it not vivid in .your kdem-
ory, how unwilling you set foot upon the large taine

,2
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which seemed anxious to tear you away from the
soil? About midnight leave your sleepless berth,
sally forth upon the deck, and find no land in sight !

and did you not wonder for a moment, if it were not

the Atlantic instead of Erie?$ Did you not fear an

explosion, or collision, while so far from land? Did

you look around for a loose plank, or tie on a life.

preserver, to be ready in case of accident? Were you
home-sick, or; sea-sick?1 1 Did you "sleepI

The morning dawns, Buffalo is in sight. Now you,
reach the land, and in a moment are surrounded, and
almost torn in pieces by a hundred hungry coach-

drivers. One takes you by the coat collar, another
your carpet-bag; and almost before you are satisfied

that you are again on terra firma, are pushed by one,
jostled by another, until you are glad to escape into

the first vehicle at hand, even to be bled double the

amount the law allowed for legal fare-you. finally
reach a hotel, minus fifty cents or so, all for pleasure..

"Good-morning,. Miss Lizzie," said George Lenore,'
as- he was shown into the parlor where Lizzie was

sitting, one fine morning in September; "are you
ready to take that ride out to Ella Blair's, as I pro-
posed when last I saw you ?"

"0 yes, George, I ain ready-I have not forgotten

it. Do we take the cars?"

"0 noI my rockaway is at the door. I thought it

would be more pleasant, as we could enjoy the scenery
much better."

Lizzie. and Ella were intimate friends, and old
acquaintances, yet Julia Lambert did not know it, for
she seldom saw her cousin Ella; and although she and
Lizzie were very intimate, yet she had not mentioned
it to Julia.

George and Lizzie had a pleasant ride to ;the
country, for it was only a few miles, and they
reached Blair's in time for dinner. On the way out,
George related his new acquaintance with. Julia Lam-
bert; while, Lizzie was quite amused, and as much
'astonished, knowing the, disgust the family had for.
country beaux.

After the usual salutations and a hearty welcome
to Lizzie and George, the usual summons (from the
cook), informed them that dinner was ready; and such
a repast as now invited their attention, would tickle
the palate of an aged epicurean-a dinner good
enough for a king, and sufficient for a dozen congress-
men. Instead of napkins and .rings, they had roast.
turkey and domestic bread; instead of fingerglasses
and river water, they enjoyed cold milk and hot
coffee. Each one was helped. to a full variety, and
the dinner was dispatched with but little ceremony;
at least the performance was not tedious enough to
discourage the appetite, as might be the case in a.city,
where food is expensive.

It was the middle of the afternoon, when George,'
Ella, and Lizie wept out upon the farm,-determined
for a regular romp;. they finally come to. woodland,
where they have a fine timeswigingg upon the grape-

1'
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vines that hang from the tops of the beech, rough.

sport-but such is country pleasure. And could

the city miss spend the hot days of summer in

the country, there would not be the pallid, sunken-

cheeked females of twenty-five, that walk our streets

by hundreds. But, no, they had beer stay at home,

father' cannot afford to have his children traveling

about, or to pay their board in the country : he is

trying to get rich, and we think wealth is better than

health, at least we want that first, and then we can,

enjoy it afterward;and yet when you find the pegon

who -says, we have enough, let us enjoy it, then you,

have found a rare curiosity.
The American people, en masse, toil day and night,-

grasping after the mighty dollar. No holidays, no

recreation, but keep several Sundays, and one thanks-:

giving during the year. Give me a German life in,

preference to the life'of a care-worn, money-seeking,

and heaven-forgotten Yankee.
Did you say the Germans were beer-drinking,

stupid people?' Then visit Sonders-lausen, or

BadenBaden, and see their fine workmanship, from

the minute time-piece, to the mighty tower. Visit

Dusseldorf, and enjoy the fine .arts; a school for

all the' World. ,The German close's his business at.

three in the afternoon, and retires to the beer-garden

for the balance of the day, to eat and drink under the

sound of the cornet- or string band-besides the

hundred'holidays during the year.

Do you. raise the accusation of my favoring a

foreign nation?$ Not at' all, I only recommend their

holidays and pastimes. As for our land, it is the
nepZu tltra, having no master but God; fearing no
other nation; and respected in all the earth.

"Halloo I hallool supper has been waiting a half
hour," said Patrick to George and the ladies' as he
just found them roaming through the woodland,
" Faith, and it was meself that thought you were lost,
and I have been nearly an hour coming up here, and

it was down hill all the way, to be sure."
After tea, our young folks prepare themselves for an

apple-cutting, at Mr. Jones', about two miles distant.

Lizzie was very anxious to attend, as she had Bever

witnessed such a party. Patrick was now ready with
coach and two-as this style was supported by the
Blairs-and perhaps the only coach that would be at
the party that evening.

Mr. Jones' residence was a large double frame
- cottage, with kitchen large enough for a country

prayer-meeting, and a fireplace large enough for a
full-length stick of cordwood. The kitchen wall was
ornamented with tinware, and a few strings of red
peppers. The parlor was furnished with a domestic
carpet, some windsor chairs, a high-posted beadstead,
completely covered up with white fringe, and curtain
calico. In one corner stood one of those old pioneer.
eight-day clocke, full seven feet-highm; while upon the
wall was spall print of General Washington, and a
neatly-framed picture of the old steamboat Alleghany.

.,t now they were gathering in for a frolic. The

T' TSIC 4UIMIX l7ITY. 19
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bright-eyed literati and alumni of the country around

were there. Several tubs and barrels.of apples were'

already in the middle of the floor, surrounded by a
group of rustics, all paired off, and each gent pareing
apples for his duloinea; who sat with knife in hand,
to. quarter and core them. No one, could have been
more amused than Lizzie, to see so many hands in

motion-a continual shower of quartered apples find-

ing; their way into a large box, convenient for all.

Now a piece of apple would take astraight line across

the room, taking effect upon some one's head, just for

fun-the perpetrator keeping his face straight, to
avoid exposure..

The scene changes, by, all parties assisting in a
clearing out of the boxes and pealings, preparatory

tQ a dance:

"No sleep till morn, where youth and pleasure meet."

They danced a few rounds, as they termed it, when

recess for refreshments was annoupced. , They now
marched into the parlor, while the old lady and one of

the boys passed round the goodies, which consisted of
a cup of cider for each, and some nice little cakes,

about the size of a dollar,.and an inch thick, slightly
scented with sugar, and, baked so hard that a dog'

couldn't. bite them-of course they soon disappeared.

Some had .nibbled in vain, and finally slipped the
cake in theirpockt; those who had no pocket, had
rolled them nader the bed, or poked them through a
broka pae of glass, rather than hurt the o1i lsdy's
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feelings, by an open refusal to eat. But the old
fiddler had taken something stronger, to keep in
spirt8, and was ready to proceed.

"Murther! further!" came shrilly through the win.
dow, when they all ran out to see what was the
matter, and there was poor Pat bawling: "Faith, an
I got badly whipped by that poor divil for cutting the
horses loose from my coach, and they are gone, boo,
hoo, hoo, hoo; and sure an I would have bate him,
when I got him down, but he was on the top of
meself all the while, to be sure."

Pat now started in search of the horses, while
George, Lizzie, and Ella started home on foot, which
destination they reached about midnight.

Pat reached home the next morning, but the horses
had arrived before him; he fixed up the harness and
went after the coach. The cause of the-disaster was,
that some country fellow, owing a grudge to George,
had taken this mode of'revenge.
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CHAPTER III.

A FLIRTATION-VISITING THE WATERING-PLACES-A LOVER

IN DIFFIdULTY.

"P, I do think September such a sultry month,

and I wish you would take me on an eastern tour pre-'

vious to cold weather, as I believe it would be congenial

with my natural habits," said Julia Lambert to her,

father, who, having finished his tea, had taken a seat

among the flowers, and leaned back against a sun-

dial to enjoy a fine Havana.

" If you are in earnest, daughter, I will accept your

company, as I have to start next Monday on business ;

I am going to Niagara, Saratoga, New York, etc."

A few additions to Julia's wardrobe, and they were

off to the north. Upon the cars, Julia received

several introductions to gentlemen of her father's

acquaintance, which made it very pleasant as they

traveled along. By the time they reached the Falls,

Julia had become much attached to the humorous and

entertaining gentleman, Mr. Carrot. He was fine-

lookirg, and wifning in his manners.
Mr. Lambert took his leave of Julia at the Cataract

Hotel, under the charge of his and her friends, who

lie knew would take good care of her, while he was

going farther, on business. Mr. Carrot was attentive
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to Julia-sometimes assisting at the piano, at other
times in a game of chess, or whist, and frequent
taking a promenade with her, although it was forbid
den in the laws of Moses.

"Why, how do you do, Charles Winfield I" was
uttered by Mr. Carrot, as they met on the balcony--
both expressing delight, as they had not met for many
a long day, and yet were old acquaintances: "Well,
Charles, I am glad I have met you, as I was just
going away, and now I will introduce you to one of
the Cincinnati ladies--a perfect belle, and you will be,
pleased with her acquaintance and company."

"Who! who! "said Charles.
"To a Miss Julia Lambert-a rich heiress some

day, as her father is very wealthy," said Mr. Carrot.
Charles resided next door to Lambert's, in the Queen

City; but as he had not lived on that street but a short
time, he was not acquainted with his neighbors.
Julia was now sitting in the parlor, and quite lone.
some, when Mr. Carrot entered, introducing Charles
Winfield to her, as a companion, as he was about
taking his departure. Charles and Julia were now
conversing glibly, as Mr. Carrot bade them farewell,
and was leaving the room.

"Stop a moment, Mr. Carrot, I wanted to inquire
about your wife and family," said Charles.

" They are all well-good-bye, Charles,"-. rrot
was gone.

"That Mr. Oarrot is a fine; jovial fellow, I have
known him for'years,"~ said Charles.
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"I believe he is," said Julia,-who-was now revolv-

ing in her mind, the pleasure of wasting her-affections

on a married gentlenian, as was Mr. Carrot: "Mr.

Winfield, you will please excuse me, as I wish to

retire, to my room, for I feel weary from dancing last

evening; also some condiments that I masticated at

dinner, have not been congenial' with my nervous

membranes."
Charles thinking she had made a fine play upon

words, gave an answer accordingly: "You are ex-.

cusable, Miss 'Julia, and I must go down to the phar.

maceutist and procure some of Christopher Columbus'

vegetable pain extractor, as I have 'a severe tic dou-

loureux in my face, from catching a cold last evening.;.

so I bid you goodiday," said Charles.

About this time Mr. Lambert returns, and finds

Julia sitting in' her room, and appearing rather dis-

consolate; after some quizzing, finds that Julia had

taken quite a fancy to Mr. Carrot, not knowing he

was a married man ; and was now abiding the die.

appointment and mortification of being duped in that

manner.
The old gentleman laughs heartily at the joke;

while Julia thinks married men should wear a ,con-
nubial badge, or stay at home. However, after a

night's rest, Julia seems gay as ever, and determines

to forward her acquaintance with Charles Winfield,
and make shim the subject of a flirtation: the begin-"

ning of which cominenced before they left the Falls,

and continued as they visited Cape May. -The side-'
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dishes of this flirtation consisted in cotillion parties,
confidential teto a tetes, and a few bottles of Old
Nick's sparkling catawba at dinner-times.

They have done with Cape May, and are now
journeying homeward; have crossed the Cumberland
Mountains, and arrived at Wheeling at five o'clock
in the morning. Charles, instead of getting on
board of the boat which was to start at nine, leaves
Julia in care of her, father, and seeks a little rest at a
hotel-says his prayers, and retires-wakes up about
ten o'clock that morning-curses the porter, for not
waking him sooner-hastens down to the river just in
time to see the wake. of the last steamer for Cin-
cinnati-finds he has left his: carpet-bag somewhere-
walks back to the hotel, but cannot find it-feels like
cutting his throat, but supposing his penknife gone,
too, he resigns himself to his fate-cincludes to pur-
chase a box of Havanas, and smoke away his troubles;
but finds he had left his pocketbook in his other
pants, in the carpet-bag.
" Man born of a woman is full of trouble. If I don't

see Julia pretty soon I'll die." He now writes a letter
to his mother, states all about his falling in love with an
heiress-his intentions to marry; but most important,
to send him some money by the next mail; but, con
founded and absent-minded, directs the letter, to Miss
Julia Lambert, Cincinnati, Ohio; and waits two weeks
for the money.

In due time Julia gets the letter, supposing he had
put the letter in a wrong envelope, and perhaps his

t
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mother had one fgr her; but not knowing where the

Winflelds resided, lays the letter away as a curiosity.
Charles writes again, and waits two weeks longer;

but the unfortunate mail-boat was lying aground on

Wyandot Bar, without his permission or knowledge.
He now picks up a newspaper to look for a situation,
not liking the one he already had, as he was not

making money enough to pay his hotel bill, -or
passage home. His eye now caught the following

"Any person knowing the whereabouts of a tall young
man with dark complexion, who was traveling under the cog-
nomen of Charles Winfield, who left Qape May for home,
some four weeks ago, will confer a favor by sending word
to his distressed parents, who are afraid some evil has be-

.$allen him."

"Confound the luckI Did any person ever have

as much trouble all at once?" said Charles, as he

threw down the paper.
The hotel keeper noticed his emotions-ascertained

a statement of his difficulty, and loaned him funds to
take him home. * * *

The yellow leaves trembling upon the fibers of the
beech, in obedience to the tyrant Frost, are losing
their attachment in countless numbers, and returning
to the earth from whence they came-hiding the

tender plant from the coming winter.- The nimble
squirrel jumps from limb to limb, storing away his
usual supply of food in some hollow tree. The

wild bees dart through the forest, laden With
sweetest honey from the last flowers of the season.

The merry sleigh-bells will soon be ringing in our
ears.

"My dear, Lizzie, how did you spend your time
while- pa and I were East," said Julia, asshe and
Lizzie met for the first time since Julia's return, and
were now strolling among Julia's flowers and shrub-
bery.
"I have had a rich time in the country since you

left-riding on horseback, visiting the country peo-
ple, and amusing myself at their manners and ex-
pressions. To give you an idea, one day I took
dinner at Mr. Jones', in the country; they had a very
plain dinner, and by way of apology, he remarked,
that it was a pity if I could not eat one meal of what
he had to- eat all the time."

"Now, Lizzie, that was pretty smart for a country
fellow," remarked Julia.

"Some time I must tell you about a strange party
that I attended--they called it an apple-cutting. But
first you must tell me about your eastern tour."

"Yes, I will, and the. first thing I did, was to fall
in love with a handsome gentleman; and after a few
days pleasure of his company, ascertained he was a
married man; and that makes the third time I have
made a fool of myself; and now I have resolved to
make as many conquests as I can, for Idon't care a
fig about the fellows any more. But, stop, I became
acquainted with a Cincinnati gent at Saratoga, and
liked ,him pretty well, but have not seen him since

4
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my return. I wish I could see him, as he is .a first-

rate fellow to cut a swell-one of those exquisites, that

just suits me."

":I understand you, Julia; but what was his name?"1

"Ah, Lizzie, here is his card-Charles Winfield,

Cincinnati, Ohio."'
"Why, Julia! I knew him long before you and I

were acquainted; and don't you know that his parents

reside in that house adjoining your father?"

"I wonder if he is at home? I left him at Wheel-

ing four weeks ago, and have not seen him since,

although, I gave him my residence," said Julia.

"Nor have his parents heard from him since he left

Cape May. They have advertised for him,.and are

nearly distracted at his absence," said Lizzie.

"Why, poor fellow, I am afraid something has be-

fallenshim; let us go and see his parents, as I saw

him at Wheeling, and perhaps I can give them some

information concerning him. Ah, there comes our

girl Biddy. Well, Biddy, what do you want ?"

" And faith Scarles Windmill is at the dure, and
wants to see yourself."

"Come, Julia, and go into my house, for I believe

that is he now."
Julia and Lizzie soon had the pleasure of meeting

their old friend, Charles Winfield.
"We have just been talking about you, and con-

juring up various causes about your absence; now
tell us about it, Charles."

Hie here repeated a full history of everything except

the actual cause of his delay: stating that he stopped
at Wheeling on a speculation, and, the river became
too low to travel, and that he had written home, but
they had not received his letters, whidi was the cause
of the uneasiness on the part of his parents.

Julia now arose to go hone, and Charles offered his
company. But Julia replied, it was but a few steps to
her father's gate-she bade them good-night.

"Ah, she is light as a, fairy, and graceful as a
queen," said Charles, who had been watching her
hasty steps.

"Charles, you must be in love?$ Now take a little
advice from your friend Lizzie; don't be offended at
me, but I do not want you to fall in love with Julia,
and be rejected, with one corner of your heart knocked
off; then mope around society with a face as long as
Deacon Grimes'."

"Ha, ha, Julia! I am much obliged to you, but I
can take care of number one."

"That is a pretty good joke, you called me Julia.
Now that speaks a volume, and I know that she has
already made a conquest of you; and Julia has so
many admirers, that it is a question who will ever be
the happy man to receive her hand."

"Lizzie, I will remember what you say, it is get-
ting late, and I bid you farewell for this evening."

Charles is in his room. "I cannot help thinking
how kindly interested Lizzie is in my affairs, but I
believe she is a little jealous, herself; butI must now
look over father's booits, as I see he has left them

IN 1 ECITY*'QUERN
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here. Confound his books and business, too; for if I

can get Julia, and take a room in one corner of old

Lambert's mansion, then father's business may go to
Kamsehatka, for all of me; for I know the old gentle-

CHAPTER Iv.
man could support us without my doing anything for
a livelihood." COUNTRY RELATIVE-A PENURIOUS BEA.

CTr people would have as much hospitality and
friendship as the farmer, were it not for numberless

elements averse to iuch characteristics. The all ab-
sorbing business of the day brings into action the
entire mental force of man, leaving neither time nor
opportunity for development of the finer feelings:

"Calls man from his couch at early dawn

Or haunts his soul and body all night long;

With dearest friends he has no time to stay,
Nor to his Maker has he time to pray."

Pushed along by the rapid current of money
changers, each one, grasping to hold fast, lest he be
crushed to beggary, can eat rich food or sup his win6
at home, but cannot exchange affection with his fellow-
men.

The soul deluding fashion of the d~iy performs her

part in blighting innate loveliness; rearing the happy,
atfectionate youth to a manhood of cold formalities,
each striving to excel the other in their costly robes, or
drive 'coach more grand or build a finer house, cre-
ating eir y on ever side and pidewithin themselves.

"Ma look tere, some old farmer is hitching his

-
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horse and market-wagon in front of our house," said

Julia Lambert. " I wonder who it can be-there, he

is helping a woman out of the wagon-just look what

a bonnet ! Ma, I do believe it is Uncle Jake Lambert

from the country."
"Yes, it is, daughter. Go down and tell Patrick to

hitch it in front of Mr. Lane's house, for I would not

have Gooseback's nor Blickford's folks to see it in

front of our house for a kingdom; and besides, that

horse will injure that shade-tree. Yes, there they
come in the gate-and that little red-headed young-

one-I wish it was in Hindostan. The door-bell

rings. Biddy, go and show them around the side way

into the dining-room. Tell them we are painting the

front door on the inside and it cannot be opened."

An affectionate meeting now-"Glad to see you-

hope you have come to stay a week or two." Mrs.

Lambert kisses. her sister-in-law with her under-lip,

and kisses Brother Jake with the side of her face.

"Oh no, we cannot stay a week or two, but I am

going a little farther on business, and will leave my
wife here while I am absent for a few days. There

are some pumpkins and sweet potatoes out in the

wagon, that I brought you for a present, and I will

bring them in."
".0 no, let Pat do that."

?at drives the wagon around through the back alley,

and takes in the vegetables through the back gate.

The, next morning Mrs. Betsy Lambert talks of

taking a walk to see the city and do some shopping,

asks the Hon. Mrs. Lambert to accompany her, who

does not feel well enough to venture out. Mrs. Betsy
starts out by herself, having a memorandum of dry
goods, groceries and shoes to purchase, as well as a

determination to see the sights.
"Now, Julia, you' have a little leisure, you must

write a letter to your cousin Ella Blair, and I shall
dictate some sentiments and language while you per-
form the penmanship. Now, dear, as you are not
accustomed to corresponding, you must- commence
your letter with 'Affectionate Cousin,' and then state
how many engagements you have with young gentle-
men to attend the opera, theater and Swiss Bell-ring-
ers, etc., and how many new dresses, and what style

you are having them made. You must use some quo-
tations from Byron or Shakespeare, also, pretty words
here and there; now, 'oblivion' is a very pretty
word; try and use that while I think of something
else. You must invite your cousin Ella to come and
make us a visit, but I do hope she will come before
your holiday parties."

"Now Ma, I am tired of writing and must prepare
to go calling after dinner. There, comes Betsy;Lani
bert; let us hear what she has to say."

"What an idea, she wanting nete go down town,
just as if I would be seen on the street With 6i I
am almost afraid that folks will see her going in and
out our gate; and I am very glad thet we bayeO
other company while they are here," paid Mrs. Lam-
bert.

IN THE QUEEN Off Ye
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" Hush, she is coming up stairs," said Julia.

"Sister Lambert, you did not get lost. Well, what

did you see that amused you?"
*I saw so much that I can hardly tell you all; and

what was strange, I went to a store and bought me a

lustre dress, and then asked for some molasses and sal-

eratus, but -they didn't have any like they do out in

the country where I live; and then I saw those long
cow sheds where they were selling meat, and was down

to the :iver and saw the steamboats.
"The next thing that attracted my attention was a

sign of the Greek Slave, and Iwent up stairs, paid a

quarter, and when I got inshe was not dressed yet,

and I ran like a streak. I suppose I should have

gone in the afternoon."
"Why, Betsy, it was not alive! It is made out of

marble!" said Mrs. Lambert, biting her lips.
"Oh, dew tell I I never hear of such a thing be-

fore!"
The dinner-bell now rings, when they all march

down to dinner. Formalities in' this case would have

been wasted, ergo, dinner was executed in plain style.
About threeo'clock Julia puts on her hat for after-

noon calling, receives a few instructions as to her car.
riage from her aspreviously, and is now enjoying a'
promens~e'along Fourth street with a programme of
three four dozen Mende upon whom she wishes to

call asd hopes 'to get through this afternoon; but
alale. must be bored another day, for she returns
in the evening, having made only twelve calls, finding'

each one at home, and was obliged to spend nearly
half-an-hour at eachhouse, and did not get to use one
of those new eards that she, had printed in New
York.

After tea Julia is amusing herself at the piano as
Mr. Charles Winfield presents himself to her com-
pany. After the usual salutations Charles insists on
a continuation of vocal music, while, of course, Julia
insists on her bad cold 'as an excuse.

"Indeed, Julia, you can sing, for I heard your
sweet voice just as I rang the bell.'

"Charles, you are making fun of me."
"Indeed, I am not."
" Well, if you are in earnest, I will sing something--.

but what shall it be?"
"Anything that you choose," said Charles.
Julia, without further ceremony, discoursed in

sweet accents, the "Mistletoe Bough."
" Charles, how do you like thatI "
"0, that was mellifluous,'T said Charles.
"Now, Julia, let us have a confab about that tour

we enjoyed so much, and conjure up another one for
next emmer."

"Charles, I would be pleased with another tour,
but that is too far off. I am now planning my parties
for the 'winter ; and expect to have a fine time, and
you may have a season ticket. And for amusement,
we will have tableau, and play the Lady of Lyons
at one of' my parties, and I want you to be Claude
Mielnotte."
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" O, I would rather be lion among the ladies," said

Charles.
"Ahem, you are quite a punster this evening."

The conversation is here interrupted. "Well,

Kitty, what do you want?"

"Mr. Biscuit is at the door, and wants to -see

yourself."
" Go and send him in. .How I do hate that Mr.

Blister; he is always calling on the ladies, and I never

knew him to spend a cent for them in his life. He is
so penurious, that a shilling before his face would

hide the market-house."

Mr. Blister enters--exit Charles-Julia enters into

a dry conversation with Blister, at the same time

planning some trick, by which she might drop his

society, as he was not as liberal as his circumstances

would permit, and the ladies generally knew it.

Julia had a plan, but wanted company, and proposed

introducing him to he companion, Lizzie Lane, who

resided next door; at the same time remarking, that

she was a pleasant lady, with whom he would be

pleased.= He consented, and soon they were seated in

Lizzie's company.
The conversation was, of course, on general topics,

until Julia remarked, with affected surprise: ,"O,
Lizzie I have you seen that beautiful saloon, just

opened on Walnut street, for ladies, where you can get

oysters and sweetmeats in styleI "

" Yes, I saw it, Julia; but I have not had the

pleasure of visiting it yet," remarked Lizzie.
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Of course Mr. Blister could not do otherwise than
ask the ladies if they would go and patronize the new
saloon ; but hoping,:at the same time, that it was too
late, or looked too much like rain.

"Lizzie, it is not too late," remarked Julia, at the
same time looking at he- watch, "it is only half-past
nine.-

"If you think best, Julia, we will accept the invita-
tion."

With this, the ladies put on their shawls, and Mr.
Blister, seeing no way to retrograde, picked up his hat,;
and they walked out of the door.'

" Why, I do believe it sprinkles," said Mr. B.
"Yes, I felt a drop on my hand, but there is a large

umbrella in the hall," said Lizzie, who, with the word,
reached it, and handed it to Mr. Blister. Julia was
pleased, for she determined to have some oysters.:

They now promenade along Eighth street to Walnut,
when it commences sprinkling pretty fast, and Mr. B.
expresses a fear that they will get wet, and catch
cold.

"0, no!" says Julia, "it is bad luck to turn back,
let us go on now, since we have come this far.". So
they proceed down Walnut street to the saloon.

Ah, here it is, what a splendid saloon, all lighted
up with gas, reflecting on the gilded cornice and
marble-top tables. Now they seat themselves around
one of the tables.

"Ladies, what will you have 1" said a waiter, who
was standing ready.
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"I will take a half dozen, stewed," said Julia.

Ditto, Lizzie, an4 also Mr. Blister. The servant

returned with oysters for three. "Anything else,

ladies," said the waiter, as he sat them on the table I
"Of course we want some crackers, and butter, and

milk to eat with them," said Julia, without looking to

see whether there was not already a sufficient quantity

served up with them, however the servant obeyed

without a murmer. Mr. Blister now resolved in his

mind, at least, that a dollar was gone .to its long
home; and- did not even enjoy the oysters.

However, by the time the oysters were dispatched,.

the servant passed that way. "Anything else,

ladies?",
Julia looked around: ." 0 yes, some .of that fruit-

cake, and those maccaroni, would please me just
now." They were accordingly brought and served up

in like manner.
"9Mr.. Blister, I am much obliged to you for. this

treat; but I believe it is the first time you were ever

out with us," said Julia.

"Yes, I think it is the last time," said Mr. B.

"Why, what is the matter; are you afraid you

will be sick and die, from over-eating?$" remarked

Julia.
"Let us go, it is getting late," said Lizzie; and

they arose to depart.
Mr. Blister now walks up to the desk, and calls for

the bill. " Three dollars and forty cents," says the
clerk.
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"Well, sir, I came out this evening unexpectedly--
have no funds, but will call in the morning and
settle," said Mr. Blister.

"No, sir, we don't do business in that way. You
have eaten your refreshments,' now yot can pay for
them, you pusillanimous, penurious, infernal--"

"Stop! stop!" cried Julia, "don't insult the gentle-
man; he will settle, and here is my diamond ringuand
breast-pin, as collateral security. He will settle ?this

in the morning."
The clerk was satisfied, and they walk toward home,

where Mr. Blister bade them farewell, and used his
last five cent piece in getting over the river: for the
fact was, that he never took along funds, more than
sufficient to pay ferriage, for fear he would spend it;
but the next morning he called and settled the bill,

'and sent the jewelry home. Mr. Blister has since
sworn eternal exclusion from the society of females,
and has a particular dislike to oysters. Julia often
laughs at how she sold a penurious beau; but Lizzie
deeply sympathized with the poor fellow.

4
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CHAPTER V.

THE PA UPER--NEW YEAR S DAY-JULIA'S PARTY.

aow bitter cold; and yet itis a pleasure to those

uponw hom have been lavished the comforts of life,' to

sport along the snowy pave with cashmere plaid, or
foreign furs, bidding defiance to the northern blast, or

gather around the bright fireside with winter amuse-

ments; and yet how gloomy to the poor laboring pnan,

who cannot find sufficient means to keep his soul from

taking its everlasting flight from the mortal bodyfor

want of physical nourishment.
Now a field is open for benevolence. Is there one

who will venture out in the cold, to look for objet of

charity?$ Yes; Miss Lizzie Lane, undaunted 4 ykthe
storm, or northern wind, may be seen wendinghIze

way through the suburbs of the city, 'with a little

basket upon her arm, containing food, and in her

purse the savings of a summer, to be dispensed

among the destitute. No place too unapproachable or

uncleanly for' her footstep: for there she found the

subjects of distress. Perhaps a man of family had
just returned, finding no employment or means to

buy the staff of life, as this human angel enters: now

you may see tears of sympathy, mingled with joy,

trickling down her rosy cheek, as she gives them a
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small loaf,, and a few shillings. These were' the'
happiest moments of her life: for well she knew, that
bread scattered upon the waters, would return after
many days. But Lizzie had one regular duty to per
form: she never-failed to visit old man Burner d
his wife, who lived in a small cot, in the extreme ptrb
of the city: their destitution and infirmitiesprevented
them from having the comforts of life. This family

had once seen better days.. "Mr.- Burner hakat one
time possessed a vacant lot in the heart of the city,
but by some technicality of law had lost possession.
Misfortune and ill health were now their condition.

Joel Burner came from Ireland with his brother in
an early day, and when they had landed here had
chosen separate names and parted, and since that time
had never heard from each other. Of course ,Joe1
could receive no assistance from his brother, 'en"if~f
in better circumstances. There is a history conc iii
ing this family, but we leave them under Lizzie's
charge until. another time.

But where is Julia Lambert? INo diftbrence. 'Tis
enough to say that all the pleasures of life are within
her reach, why not enjoy them? she is young andgay;
do not annoy her with tales of poverty. She is grasp.
ing for the bubble, bursting into airat her gentle
touch. She despairs not, the pursuit"of pleasure is
her joy, disturb her not, she sees a fountain of a hun-
dred varying streams of tempting.. sweetness; she
tastes them-they are bitter,' yetsbe sups; again.
She builds a temple of a thousand charms, and ere

p
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she dwells there it has vanished. Is this an imag-
inary picture? No, 'tis real humanity.

This evening Julia has had quite a task to get her

Pa's consent for a splendid party on New Year's eve,
and to furnish a rich sideboard on New Year's day.
Julia is not the only one at this season of the year,
who must have an argument with the old folks to con-

vince them that such things are absolutely necessary;
for the old fogies of the present day forget they once
were young, and cannot understand why Young
America must have such pleasures.

Julia had succeeded, and was now preparing to
out do her neighbors in holiday entertainments.-

Now, busy in making out lists of whom to invite,

also ordering some new ornaments for parlor and

table. Julia was out daily, purchasing fruits, fruit-
dishes, wines, etc., while of evenings she entertains
her beaux.

"Ah, here comes a letter from my consin Ella

Blair; I do wonder what she says:"

DEAR CousIN :-Your letter was cheerfully received. I

now answer it, stating that I will visit you about the holi.

days, etc., etc.

"Look here, Ma, I have just received a letter from

Ella Blair, stating that she will be here to spend the
holidays. Now, of all things, I did not want her to
come at that time; it will interfere exceedingly with
nmy arrangements,as I wanted my party to be the most

Select, and if she~ is awkward it will be unpleasant to
introduce her to my fashionable acquaintances. Now
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I was obliged to invite Lizzie Lane, because I love
her dearly, yet they do not live in style enough to suit
me, for that house of Lane's is looking quite shabby,
and I don't believe he is wealthy, .t all."

"My daughter, we must try to abide these earthly
afflictions and make the best of them, for you know
these country relations are thorns in the flesh, and if
any one wishes them at a distance, you know I do.
However, if any little blunders occur you know they
will be overlooked because it happened at the Lam-
berts. But I do wonder if Ella will wear that Alpacca
dress that she had on when you was in the country?''

"I don't know, ma, what dress she will wear, but I
know that they are able to give her fine clothes if they
would," said Julia.

"Come, daughter, don't fret about it, for I have just
thought what we can do. You can lend her a new
brocade dress and we can fix her up, for you know
that she is pretty."

" Ma, I have thought of another plan. Since she
is coming, I will write her another letter, giving her
a cordial invitation to my party, and I will give her a
hint that the party is going to be a grand one, and
perhaps she will replenish her wardrobe or postpone
her visit until after the party."
* * * * S

"And it is the top of the morning to ye, Miss
Ella, and be sure I got a letter for yourself, at te
Goshen post-office this morning," said Patrick.
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Miss Ella opens the note and reads to her ma as

they sit in the parlor,-

CINCINNATI, Dec.-, 18-.

DEAREST CousIN:-:It is with the most profound pleas-

ure that I address you at this time, anticipating the hap-

piness of your company during the holidays. I also give

you a welcome to my party on New Year's eve, which will

be a grand entertainment of the reclhercke style. You will

have an opportunity of seeing the height of the fashion in

dress, the rich brocade and brilliant satin. My company

will be composed of the aristocracy of the Queen City.
Your cousin,

JuU LAMBERT.

"That's codfish for you,' muttered Pat as he was

leaving the hall, for he had heard the contents of the

letter from the door ajar. "Yes, an' faith, wont I be'

there myself to be sure IAn' isn't it meself that goes

in the same society. I will drive the coach and take

Miss Ella there, and while July Lambkin is talking to

the-fellows in the parloor, I'll be after talking to Kitty

Lambkin by the kitchen fire, as I always go in the

first circle, since I left Dooblin."

"Now, ma," said Ella, "I understand that letter.

She would not have written so soon again if she did

not mean something. She describes the party in that

manner either to discourage me from coming, or, if I

do, to make a fine appearance. I know.Julia so well

tfat she cannot deceive .me, and the fact is, I am

determined to go." * * . a

The day of the party arrived, and. Patrick, with his
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coach in fine order, took Ella into the city, and left
her at Lizzie Lane's, as she thought best to remain
with Lizzie until evening and then go with her to the
party.

" Ma, it is strange that Ella has not come. I think
she must be sick. To-night is my party and she will
not be here. I thought that letter would fix the mat-
ter," said Julia.

The long looked for New' Year's eve had now ap-
proached., The last sun of the old year had gone to
rest, throwing a dark mantle about the Queen City.
To the young and gay there seemed majestic greatness
in the approaching night. The daily din, had ceased,
the mass had closed their doors against the cold and
wintry wind. All was hushed save now and then
a lively group, wending their way to a private party
or public ball. The upper class were- reveling in a
parlor dance with their selected friends. The poor
were gathered around their scanty meal or bright fire-
side to spend a homely yet happy evening. The low
were reeling in a bar-room dance.

The old town clock was striking nine as Charles
Winfield,-in company with Lizzie Lane and Ella
Blair, was introduced to the company at Julia Lam-
bert's. Who could have been more surprized than
Julia to see her cousin, and pleased to see her look so
well.

Ella wore a rich satin robe with a neat and careless
sash about her waist. Her style of dress exposed as
symmetrical a neck and arm as could be seen that
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eve. Miss Ella was a merry soul, with laughing eye
and more than common sense.

Miss Julia with her diamonds,

And Charles withfoin rawvat,

Miss Lizzie 'mong the beau monde

Attraction gave for "a' that."

The parlor walls now echo with the happy confusion

of a hundred voices, all life and gaiety, as if a care or

trouble had never entered their tender hearts, just as

it should he at such a time. Here a group delighted

with some joke, and there a few were planning out

charades, while a full circle were on the carpet play-

ing Copenhagen.
Julia now has an opportunity to converse with

Ella-ascertains that she has been acquainted with

Lizzie' a year or two, and also that Charles had

frequently taken Lizzie out to visit Ella, etc., all of

which were news to her. In the meantime, Charles

is seated at the piano, with his large hands spread

upon the keys, as if to tear them from their place,

while his moustache and underlip meet and separate to

the words of "love not." Meantime some gents in

the opposite corner, are commenting on his position,

and sweet, angelic voice; which they said was spoiled

by whistling against the wind, when he was young.

Another moment finds Charles entertaining some

ladies, by expatiating on an oil painting-" The Coli-

seum by Moonlight," which scene he supposes is taken

somewheree in New England.

We now see Miss Ella in full glee, and cheerfully
conversing with several . young gentlemen, with
whom she was well acquainted long previous to the
party. A light change of programme now takes
place, from the entrance of two old cremonas, under
the arms of a pair of modern Paganinis, who initiate
themselves with the tune of Fisher's Hornpipe, sud-
denly diminishing the specific gravity of each indi-
vidual, as if by magic. Life and hilarity join them
in the dance-time speeds faster now. The last
schottische was changed into a march, that brought
them around the festal board. The pyramids of frozen
cream, the southern grapes, and oysters a la mode,
with various kinds of cake and wine, were introduced
to Julia's guests, who had earned the food by the
sweat of the brow that very evening in the dance.
As wine is the mother of wit, you can imagine the
puns and toasts that were brought into existence and
expired the same evening. The rich repast was soon
over, when they returned to the parlor to renew the
chase.

It was two o'clock when they adjourned, and ten in
the morning when some of them arose with a vile
headache. How many friends Miss Lizzie made that
evening, or how many admirers Miss Ella had, 'we
cannot say; but that Charles made some advances
upon Julia's affections, was established beyond a
doubt.

New Year's day had now arrived, with all its
pleasures-business was generally suspended. Young
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men, by hundreds, were now calling upon their female
friends throughout the entire city, as upon this day it

is a custom for the ladies to throw open their doors,
and receive their gentlemen friends. Ella and Lizzie

received about fifty calls, and Julia a hundred more CHAPTER VI.
than they.

SLANDER.

Thou parlor serpent, whose lips do burn

With slanderous words most foul,

Deny thy name, in thy duplicity,
And charge them to innocent.

THE holidays have passed. Ella Blair having
made a happy visit in the city and returned home,
this evening, receives a visit from George Lenore,
entertains him with a glowing description of Julia's
party and city enjoyments, then learns that George is

going to the city to reside and finish his studies pre-
paratory to a legal profession. Ella teases Gaorge
about going to the city on Lizzie Lane's account,
knowing that he admired Lizzie, and that it would be

so convenient to spend his evenings at 'Squire Lane's.

Sudden changes of affairs are now in embryo.
We introduce Mrs. Pettifroid; she was known in
society as a kind-hearted, good-natured and enter-
taining old lady; fluent in conversation, knowing
everybody's pedigree from Alpha to Omega. She
was an intimate friend of the Lanes, and they
never had cause to doubt her sincerity. She was,

therefore, welcome to their house, and frequently
staid a week or two at a time, although she lived
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but a short distance from the city. Mrs. Pettifroid

was slightly acquainted with the Lamberts, but not

so intimate as she wished to be, for she was very
fond of the best society. This evening, however,

she was at Mr. Lane's house. Tea being over, they
were conversing about things in general, until the

conversation finally turned upon the Lambert family,
when Mrs. Pettifroid remarked that she had known
the Lamberts for years, and that it was an enigma,

to many people, how he had grown so rich and

amassed so much property in such a few years, and
yet he did not seem to follow any business. Yet

Mrs. Pettifroid knew, and, of course, they must not

say anything about it, but the .fact was that he had

been fraudulent in land speculations, and also was

a gambler. Sostated Mrs. Pettifroid.

"Is it possible ?" remarked Lizzie, "I never
should have thought of such a thing. I knew he

owned a fortune in that homestead, yet I did not
know from whence came his income, as that is all

the property that he owns to my knowledge."
The conversation is here interrupted by the ap-

pearance of George Lenore, at which time also Mrs.

P. takes her departure.

A few evenings after this we peep into Mr. Lam.
bert's family circle and find them conversing about
Mr. Lane's folks.

"My dear husband, we must be a little more

particular about Julia's company. Now she thinks
there is no one like Lizzie Lane, and if she associ-

ates with Lizzie she will have to become acquainted

with her beaux also, and then, that George Lenore
visits her so frequently that I am so afraid, our

daughter will become attached to him. He may be
a very nice young man, but Julia must look p for

some one more aristocratic," said Mrs. Lambert.
"That is all true; and that house of Mr.'Lane's

is looking quite shabby, and I wish it was torn
down anil that they were out of the neighborhood,

although they seem like nice people, yet I must take
some plan to get this square to looking genteel if
I have to buy that house and build a finer one in
its place," said Mr. Lambert.

"Yes, and this morning they turned off that poor
Irish Catholic girl and accused her of' stealing a
dozen silver spoons, and I don't believe that they
ever had a dozen; and, besides, I don't believe that
Bridget would steal, for she has such a good coun-
tenance. I will hire her myself," said Mrs. Lam-
bert.

Just then a rap was heard on Mrs. Lambert's
door and Kitty made her appearance.

"And Kitty, what do you want this time of
nightI "

"An' would you be afther thinking that Mrs.
Lane has turned off Bridget, and that' she wants a
place to sleep, and is looking for a place to work I"
said Kitty.

" Tell Bridget that she can stay with you to-night,

,.
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and that to-morrow I will speak to her about a place
to work."

On the following day Mrs. Lambert engages
Bridget as a chambermaid. In the evening when
Bridgt is setting to rights the sitting-room of Mrs:
Lambert, Mrs. L. thinks it a good opportunity to
quiz Bridget about family affairs at Lane's. Of
course Bridget- could not speak well about a family

who had just turned her off; thus the conversation
resulted in a partial statement not creditable to the
Lanes. Bridget stated that she heard the Lanes
say that Mr, Lambert was a gambler, and also that

he had obtained his property, by swindling.
"That will do, Bridget, go down and help Kitty,"

said Mrs. Lambert. "My JIeavens, they shall suf-
fer for this vile talk; I never did like that family,

and I shall never be contented until I get them out
of this neighborhood," remarked Mrs. Lambert, just
as her husband entered.

"What is the matter now, wife, that you seem so
irritated?" said Mr. L.

"There is enough the matter; those Lane's keep
me in hot water all the time: in the first place, I
don't like such plain homespun neighbors, and what
is worse, they have been talking awfully about us,
and particularly of yourself. This Bridget that is
working for us, lived at Lane's before she came
here, and to night she told me a great mess of
slang that the Lane's said about you, which

amounted to your getting your property by swindling,

and that you was a gambler, etc.

"What do you want now, Bridget?" said Mrs.

Lambert who. was interrupted.
"Mrs. Pettifroggy is down to the door, and wants

to know if you are at home," said Bridget.

"Yes, send her up stairs. Now I will find out

more, as Mrs. Pettifroid is a visitor of the Lane

family, and if any person has ever heard them say

anything about our family, she is the one," contin-

ued Mrs. L.
Mrs. Pettifroid enters. After cordial salutations

and some conversation about things in general,-they

gradually slide into a confab about their neighbors,

furnishing a good opportunity (which was accepted

by' Mrs. Lambert) to ascertain if Mrs. P. had ever

heard anything confirming what Bridget had said.

"Mrs. Petifroid, I wish to know if ever you heard

the Lanes say anything reflecting deleteriously upon

my husband's characterI"

"You know, sister Lambert, that I would not keep

anything from you, and since you have asked me, I

feel it my duty to tell you all I heard; now mind, it is

confidential, and amounts to this: I was there one

evening, and heard Lizzie state that Mr. Lambert was

a gambler, and that he had made his property by

swindling, and, in fact, the talk was scandalous about

your husband. l{ow, as I said, I hope you will not

mention this, as they will try to palm it on to me or

some one else," remarked Mrs. Pettifroid.
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"'Tis abominable ;- I will ferret out the whole
matter, and I will take them up for slander: not to

get money out of them, but to frighten them and other
people from talking about the Lamberts; so that even

if they know anything, they will not dare to open

their months about us," said Mrs. Lambert, quite

agitated.
"6Now, I do hope that you, will not mention my

name in the affair, as they would think strange for
one who had visited their house a thousand times, 'to
mention what had been said in social. conversation,"
said Mrs. Iettifroid, as she bade them good-night.

During this same evening, Miss Lizzie Lane was at
home, entertaining her friend, Mr George Lenore, as

Mrs. Pettifroid made a short call, and departed; after

which Lizzie took occasion to speak of her, remarking,
that she thought Mrs. Pettifroid was such a sweet

woman-kind-hearted and generous to every one, and
she loved her, because in all times of .difficulty or

sickness that she had been a kind, attentive, and
sympathizing friend.,

"O yes," said George, "that much may be true,
but she has an object in all this; and I am afraid her
bump of self-interest is larger than that of benevolence.
You know that she lives near our house in the coun-
try, when she is at home, and I have .a good oppor-
tunity to know as much as any one. 1 venture she
was alwayshinting at you to give her this old silk
dress, or that fancy apron, which, of course, you could
not refuse; and the fact is, that she never pretends to

buy anything for her children, as she is acquainted in

so many families where she can take the same privi-

lege; but that is not all, for I believe self-interest is

the sole foundation of her acts' of kindness, and. that

she is deceitful; but I do not expect to convince you

of it," said George Lenore.

4t No, indeed, George, I could believe anything else

easier; for we have been acquainted with her so long,

that it would be hard to convince me so contrary to

my long established opinion, unless I should see some-

thing corroborating your statement ; but I beg pardon

for differing with you," said Lizzie Lpne. Here the

conversation terminated concerning Mrs. Pettifroid.

During this evening, Julia Lambert was at home,

in company with her choice friend and admirer,

Charles Winfield; both of whom seemed delighted in

each other's society. His visits were more frequent

now than usual, as he wished to enjoy the time as

much as possible previous.to his departure for Europe,

which lfe contemplated in the coming spring. The

evening being far spent in building air-castles, offend-

ing and pardoning, a little pouting, etc., Charles bids

her good-night, and departs.

"Come, Julia, I wish to talk with you a few

minutes," said Mrs. Lambert, who met her at the

head of the stairs, and they seated themselves in

Julia's room.

"What do you wish to say this time of night,

ma " said Julia.
." My daughter, I have always been trying to make
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something more than common of you, but I cannot do
it, unless you are more particular about your asso-
ciates. Now, the Lane family .are not wealthy
enough for your society, and I am going to put a
stop to your visiting them at all; and, besides,
if you know how they talked about us, you would
shun them entirely. That Lizzie, that you think so
much of, has reported that your father is a gambler
and swindler, and dear knows what she has not said."

"I do not believe it-I know it is false," said Julia.
"O yes, you will take their part, but that will do

no good; for I will not be content until I make them
sorry for it, and I will never let them have any peace
in this neighborhood," said Mis. Lambert, as she left
Julia alone. Julia slept but little that night, knowing
that she could not restrain her mother, and fearing she
might lose her friend and companion, Lizzie Lane.

During these winter days and long evenings, the
Winfields, especially the better half of the family,
were engaged with duplicate labors. They were not
only busy in making cloaks and mantillas for a store,
but were replenishing Charles' wardrobe for his spring
tour. Yes, making mantillas for a store; but that
was a private affair, and no one's business but their
own.: And by that means, Kate and her mother had
made enough not only to live comfortably, but could
spare enough for Charles to make a visit to Europe.
They thought if Charles could make a tour to the old
world, that his accomplishments would be complete-
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he would not only be respected in society, but. he

could then marry whom he pleased; and they were

very desirous to see their only son do well in that

most important event of life ;yet it was going to be

almost an affliction to have Charles leave them for

such a length of time.

I
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CHAPTER VII.

THE TRIAL-COMMENCEMENT OF ,TROUBLES.

Behind the thickest cloud, the sun shines bright;

Then why despair?" 'Twill not be always night.

"IT is strange that I have not seen Julia Lambert

for two weeks," said Lizzie Lane to her ma; "we used

to be together every evening until lately; and when I
called last evening and did not-see her, I knew she

was at home, for I saw her pass the window up stairs
as I was coming out the gate. I do hope I have done
nothing to offend her, as she is my choicest com-

panion."I
Just then the door bell rang; presently Bridget

handed them a document from the hand of the sheriff.
Lizzie opened it and read to her ma:'

State of Ohio, Hamilton County.

CasE or LAMBERT v. LANE.-You will please take notice,
that yourself, Mr. Joshua Lane, in behalf of your daughter,
Lizzie Lane, will answer in case of slander against the Hon.
Mr. Lambert. Case set on the first day of April-damages
five thousand dollars.

Had Gabriel with the last trump appeared, they
would-not have been more astonished than by this
event.
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"Why, ma, what can this means there must be

some mistake, and how it will astonish pa. I

don't believe he would rest a minute this whole

night. Let us not give it to him until morning,

and then, perhaps, he can inquire into the matter."
"0 no, that will not do, daughter; there he 13

coming through the hall."

Mr. Lane enters-they hand him the unfortunate

document. The old gentleman perused the docu-

ment, and in an agitated manner, threw it upon the

floor as he exclaimed,

" My daughter, we are ruined! Have you, ever

said anything against the Lamberts?"
"Indeed, father, I have never uttered .a word

against them in my life."

"Then there must be some mistake- about the

matter, at least I hope so, for that amount would

turn us out of doors," said the old gentleman.

"Come, father, don't worry yourself 'about it ;

perhaps I may see Julia to-morrow and find out

what it means. As we are innocent, I don't think

any evil will 'come out of it, although it is an awful

thing to be accused of slander."

They parted for the night with heavy hearts. On

the following day as Mr. Lane was walking out he

met Mr. Lambert on the street.

"Good morning, Mr. Lambert, I wish to'. speak a

few words to you."

"Don't speak to me, sir," said Mr. Lambert, and
passed on indignantly.
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"Well, that is strange," thought Mr. Lane to
himself. "I cannot see through it. There seems
to be something wrong, but I am not going to let
it trouble me, as I knew my family have not been
guilty of the charge."

This saeied to be the greatest trouble that had
ever befallen the Lanes. They had always lived com.
fortably within therhselves and peaceably with their
neighbors; and now to be accused of a vile slander,
of which they were innocent, grieved the whole
family; and for it to become public, that they were
tattlers and mischief-makers, seemed to them a greater
slander than that of which they were charged.

"Father, did you see any of the Lamberts to-day,
to. ascertain what was the meaning of all this?11" said
Lizzie, as her pa came home to dinner.

"My daughter, I met Mr. Latnbert and spoke to
him, but he passed me in a most indignant man.
ner, so that I learned nothing from him; but I am
convinced that there is something wrong."

"I must try and see Julia this evening or as

soon as possible," said Lizzie, "and she will tell me
all about it; for I think she is a true friend of
mine, and if she is angry she will tell me, for we
agreed never to let any one make mischief between
us, without divulging everything to each other, and.
if she has an ill-feeling against any of us, she will
tell me the cause."

The evening came along and you may have seen
the Hon. Mr. Lambert and lady on their way to

church, for it, was Wednesday evening, and they
were seldom absent from the sanctuary on that

night. She was a good member of the Universalist
Church, and he accompanied her for appearance sake,
but had never united with them,. although a strong
believer that he would nevertheless be saved. Julia
was of the same opinion with regard to herse f, and
did not go at all, but thought it a good time to
steal a call on her friend Lizzie, which her parents
would oppose were they at home. A few moments
found Julia at Lizzie's door. Presently they might
have been seen walking the parlor with an arm
about each other's waist, is If they had not met for

a year.
"Now, Julia, why have you not been in to see

me for so long a time? .X have really feared you
were angry,"-said Lizzie.

"You know it was not my fault, for I love you
as much as any one can, but from some strange
notions of my mother, she would not permit me to
call. I suppose you have heard of son unpleasant
things between our families, have you not, Lizzie ?"

"Indeed I have, and, cannot understand what it
means."

"In the first place, Lizzie, you muit not think
strangely of what I say, for I must speak candidly,
and rest assured that, if possible, I am a more firm
friend of yours than ever. You know, Lizzie, that
my ma is so proud that there is hardly any one
good enough for her or my associates, and she does
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not even want me to associate with you; then, with
the assistance of some mischief-making persons, she
believes that your folks have injured my father's
character by saying that he is a gambler," etc.

"But we have never spoken a word against your
father."

"No difference, Lizzie; she wants an excuse to
break up our intimacy, which she can never do."

aBut, Ju-lia, who could have told your mother
that we said such things about your father, when
there is not a word of truth in it?" said Lizzie.

"Do not weep, Lizzie, I know you were never
guilty of slandering any one, and I dare not tell you
who are the mischief-ma ers, at present, for fear of

making further trouble: but I will tell you some
other time, and, in the mean time, will use my in-
fluence -in your.favor as far as I can without seem-
ing interested, as that would frustrate 'my efforts.
Come, Lizzie, cheer up, and remember that you have
a true friend in me. One who will intercede for

you, and repair any. injury that you. may receive
from this affair, so far as is in my power. I must
hasten home for fear my folks might find me here."

Julia bade Lizzie good-night with a kiss, and
they parted. Lizzie was alone with her unpleasant
feelings, yet the kind wtrds and promises of Julia
gave her some comfort. The next morning Lizzie
told hor father all that Julia had, said, which gave
him some relief in the matter, although he was still
in suspense as to how the matter' would terminate,
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Julia sought relief by taking her little basket

upon her arm, in which were ,stored substantial

and sweetmeats, and seeking the outskirts of the

city, where she could find hungry children and feed

them from her basket, which *M one of her great-

est pleasures. At this time,. you might see her

enter the humble cot of Joel.Burner who seemed to

be the most destitute of any among her objects of

charity. This morning she finds them with their

last stick of wood upon the fire,. and both hovering

close to it: while the old woman was repairing some

clothing, the old man sat smoking his pipe, which

seemed to be a great comfort in his old age. When

Julia entered he laid down his pipe as if it were

sacrilege to smoke in. her presence. Julia seated

herself upon a wooden chair, and fully learned their

condition before. taking her leave. When she re-

turned' home she sent them a load of wood and

some marketing, thinking she would assist them all

she could this winter, for it was doubtful whether

she could the next from the present state of affairs.

Lizzie seemed to let this Lambert affair trouble

her, and, in fact, sundry circumstances made the

balance of the winter rather gloomy in many re-

spects, to our Three Neighbors.
There was' the Winfield family fretting about

Charles' journey to Europe, as if they would never

see him again. However, that was. natural, enough,

as he was -an only. son and dated -on more than
usual.6
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But the young folks would have some enjoyment in,
each other's society, not burdening themselves with
cares,.as is too much the case with the old folks.

Lizzie Lane's most pleasant hours were those spent
in company with her admirer, George Lenore, who
had made many calls since his residence in the city;
for her attachment had become generally known, as
was-also the fact that it was reciprocated by him, and
that he had proposed to her and beep accepted; but

they had named a day sufficiently distant to let him
establish a business in the Queen City, which would
perhaps take a year or two.

Strange to say, that although George had avowed
his attachment to Lizzie, yet he stole a call occasion-
ally on the fascinating Miss Julia Lambert. Lizzie
knew it, and was jealous-fearing that Julia's winning

ways might make a breach in her future happiness.
Julia's parents were aware of, and entirely objected to
Lenore's visits to their daughter; because he was
from the country, and. not fashionable..

Old' Mr. Lambert was heard to -say, in pointed
language, "My daughter,. that George Lenore visits
you too often. I am getting old, and if ever you
should'marry him, I will haunt you after I 'am dead."

Julia paid little attention to what her father said,
nor did she think so much of George Lenore as hery

parents supposed, for she had many as worthy ad-

mirers, wJo visited her as often as George. The very

gentlemanly scholar and exquisite Mr. Charles Win-;

field who was the idol of Julia Lambert, and who, in
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the agony of his soul, had bowed ,in humble sub-

mission, besought Julia, an angel of mercy, to accept

his protection down the stream of life. Julia ac-

cepted-the grand nuptial ceremonies to take place after

his return from Europe.
e * * . * *

Time rolled on, and the first day of April, which
was set for the, trial of the Lanes for libel, came

around; although they were in hopes that it would

amount to nothing, they made their appearance in the

court room, according to the summons, but it was no

ruse, for there they met the Lamberts, in full earnest

to carry out what they had commenced.
The case was called, and the first witness on the

stand was Bridget O'Finnigan, the girl that Mrs.

Lane had turned off for taking things, and who was

now at Lambert's: the amount of her testimony was,

that she had heard Lizzie Lane say that Mr. Lambert

was a gambler, etc
Next witness was the. amiable peace-maker, Mrs.

Pettifroid, who testified in words corroborating that of

the first witness; which was sufficient on the part of

the plaintiff. Now Mr. Lane's- family, of course,
were not permitted to testify in their own favor, as to

whether they had ever said anything about the Lam-

berts, and therefore had no defense to offer. The jury

retired, and soon made their appearance with a verdict

in Lambert's favor, to the amount of two thousand

dollars, for injury done to his family.
This result seemed to bear heavily upon the old
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gentleman, Mr. Lane, as he was not in funds sufficient
to pay this unjust verdict, and what few dollars he
had,. were necessary for the demands of his family.
The only chance left, seemed to be the selling of their
homestead, and that must be done soon, as the law
suffered no delay. Mr. Lane now ordered his lawyer
to seek a purchaser for his house. In a few days Mr.
Lambert concluded to purchase the Lane premises,
which was valued at five thousand dollars. The
terms agreed upon, Mr. Lambert paid 4im three
thousand dollars, and that settled it.

Now the trial of leaving their beloved home was at
hand-the old, familiar walls would soon know them
no more.. It is hard to bid farewell to old associations.
They were not long in suspense 4s to where they
should find a new home, for Mr. Lane was fortunate

in purchasing a- neat cottage on the opposite side of
the street; an humble yet respectable dwelling. They
now commenced gathering up their household goods,
removing the little ornaments from the mantlepiece,
and storing them away; taking down the old corner-

clock, that- had not been disturbed for years, and
bringing down from the gallery little tdys and gar.
ments, reminding Lizzie of the days of her childhood.
Poor Lizzie! she went about the house with tears in
her eyes, and, could hardly see what she was taking

hold of, nor understand why all this trouble had come.
upon them, and dreading the introduction to a strange
dwelling; but the-work went on, and we soon find them
comfortably established in their new home.

But,. 0! at first, how dreary. - There was the old

mansion across the street, staring at them daily, with

its familiar face, recalling to mind the many happy

and peaceful days that they had spent within its walls.

But it was no use to grieve, they determined to bid

good-bye to the old homestead, and become reconciled

to their new home; yet there was something: that

seemed to cast a gloom over Lizzie's mind-she could

not disclose it to any one, or, at least, expect much

sympathy if she did: for if she had brought, this

trouble upon her parents in their old age, and had

the name of a tattler in society, then every one would

shun her. Ah! that is what brought the gloom upon

her brow.
But, no-; Lizzie's old acquaintances did not forget

her, nor did they think her guilty of the charge,

knowing too well, that they had never heard her

speak ill of any one; they visited her as frequently in

her new home as before, and sympathized with her,

and cheered her up as much as possible. If anything

was said about ,the case, a few words from Lizzie were

sufficient to establish her innocence: for it was but

reasonable to suppose that an angry servant would

seek revenge in that manner. Yet it was an enigma

how a professed lady, who had partaken of their hos-

pitality a thousand times; had received many presents

at their hands, and had enjoyed their friendship and.

confidence, could fabricate words, and testify against

them, as Mrs. Pettifroid had done, unless to clear her
self from the charge, and, by pretended friendship, t
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establish herself more firmly with the Lamberts, as
they were wealthy, which might: be more advanta-

geous to her hereafter.

Mrs. Pettifroid almost made her home at Lambert's,

and everything was, done -to make her comfortable,

except on Julia's part: for she despised Mrs. P.,

which was natural enough, while she sympathized

with Lizzie Lane. But Mrs. Pettifroid soon had a

shill put on her expectations 'from the Lamberts: as

one day in a jest she remarked to Mrs. Lambert, that

she ought to bequeath her that Lane house, as it 'did

not cost them much. Mrs. Lambert made no reply,

but thought Mrs. P. 'was more in , earnest than

jesting,. and from that time never seemed to. have so

much regard for her, but was rather of the opinion

that Mrs. P. expected rewards for her volunteered

services.
One evening after Mrs. P. had gone to her home,

and Mr. Lambert and his wife were ,chattering .busily

in the drawingroorn, Julia thought it a good dppor'

tunity t make an evening call, and-soon we see her

and'Lizzie Lane spending a few happy moments to-

gether, as if no difficulty had occurred between their
families 'Althogh Julia was a vain, haughty girl,
yet Lizzie's hohe was a 'mansion for her.

The wainest coquette mustflove and'cherish at least:
one friend, in whom to confide her daily misfortunes

orpleasures. A single human heart' is butta blank
mirror, anxiotis to receive the form-of home congenial
spirit upon its surface, and willing to reflect back the
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beams of love and kindness that it receives. Thus it
is, that two hearts beating in unison must fondly love,

or, vice ver8, must 'vilely hate; while the former,

united hearts, send and receive roses of affection

without thorns, the latter exchange thorns without a
rose.

Julia and .Lizzie had let the evening pretty well
advance, in general conversation, but Julia wished to
converse- on the late -troubles of the Lane family, yet

felt a delicacy in approaching the subject, for fear of
arousing unpleasant thoughts in Lizzie's mind. Ho-

ever, an opportunity ofibred, as Lizzie remarked how
natural their old house looked, across the -street, and

how remindful of former happy days.
"Come, Lizzie, since you mentioned the old home-

stead, I want you to tell me all about your affairs, and
perhaps I can cheer you up on that subject."

Lizzie sat with tears stealing down her cheeks,

while she gave Julia a full statement of her affairs.

Julia learned that evening, that Mr. Lane only pos-

sessed the cottage they now lived in, and that his

means, for their subsistence might not last more than

two or three years, even with economy ; and that
their late loss had fallen heavily upon Mr. Lane.

"Never mind, Lizzie, my parents are getting old,

and if they leave me any property when they die, I
shall refund double your loss; and in the meantime,

shall lend you every assistance in my power. I will
remember my vows," said Julias as -she bade Lizzie

good-night. * .

I~
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This had been a busy week with the Winfields, for
they' were all busy in preparing Charles' wardrobe for
his European tour.,- His mothei- and Kate had pre-
pared many a little article of comfort and convenience,
and stored them away in his trunk, to be discovered
when he was far away. How many times his good
old mother had taken him one side, and given him a
lecture against the temptations of the world ; and the
last thing was to put a Bible in his trunk: taking
good care to slip it down to the bottom, for fear he
might throw it out before he took his departure:
knowing that if it remained until he was away,
he would then keep it, out of respect. -

The last evening that Charles spent in the city,
before' his departure, was in sweet communion with
Julia Lambert. They were happy hours, because of
the mutual affection: to love and be loved, was their
greatest joy. Yet there was gloom 'mid all the
pleasures, as they conversed upon his departure by
to-morrow's sun, the great distance, and long absece
about to intervene. The evening is now advanced,
and Charles bids Julia an affectionate farewell; at the
same time placing in her hand a miniature, neatly
encased in a gold necklace, requesting that she should
wear it, in remembrance of him, during his absence.

A few moments found Charles at home with his
mother and sisters, and they were determined that he
should not find much repose, as they were rather
jealous that he had spent so much of the evening with
some young lady; so the best thing lie could do, was

to sit up the balance of the night, and then the cars

would not leave him in the morning, which was ac-

cordingly done, and in the morning he took his depar-

ture for the East.

It was the first day of May when Charles left the

Queen City-all life and pleasure; the streets thronged
again with May-parties; but it was not so pleasant as

last May-day with our neighbors, as Julia had lost her

beau, the Winflelds missed their son, for the present,
and Lizzie Lane missed the good old home, where
she resided last May-day, and to it she would never

return,

7
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HAPTER VIII.

THE MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEABANE-QNE TROUBLE FOLLOWS

ANOTHER-EVERY STORM CATCHES SOME ONE OUT.

"ME. LwmnERT, I don't want you to talk to me in

that kind of style," said Mrs. L. to her husband, on
May-day evening, as they sat in their room, previous

to retiring.
"You don't, hey?8 Well, it is my opinion that you

were rather rash in that affair, and pushed the matter

along, without knowing the facts of the case; and had

I known what I do now, the Lanes would still be

living in the old house," said Mr. L.

"Yes, that is the way; you conducted the case

yourself, got the money, crammed it in your pocket,
and now want to lay the blame on my shoulders.

Now, that is the way with these men, they think the

women can stand anything, but I will not submit to

it," said Mrs. L.

"I am informed, if you please, Mrs. Lambert, that

they, the Lanes, never said a word against us; that

Mrs. Pettifroid had said it herself, and when she found

that it had reached us. she laid it on them, to screen

herself.
Then, if you pltease, Mr. Lambert, you had better

give them the house back again."

" I never retract," said Mr. L.
"Well, then, what are you tantalizing me for?

Why don't you go about your business, you cruel
taunt, and not be worrying the life out of meI You
are always saying something to hurt my feelings, you
old wretch," said Mrs. L.

"Mrs. Lambert, if you please- "
"Don't say please, to me 1"
"If you will allow the expression, Mrs. Lambert, I

understand you wanted better neighbors than the
Lanes, and were determined to get them out of that
house at all hazards, if you please, Mrs. Lambert."

"Don't say that to me, you old smooth-tongued
hypocrite, trying, to tease the life out of a Christian
woman."

"Yes, and if you have anything more to do with
that Mrs. Pettifroid I'll let you both take care of each
other and see how you get along," said Mr. Lambert.

"Yes, and if you don't leave this room, I will,"
said Mrs. L.

It did not take Mr. L. long to snugly ensconce
himself in bed under the nice counterpane, while she
flirted out of that room and into another, where she
passed the night on a lounge; getting up in the
morning with a bad headache atfd neuralgia, as one
would naturally have after a stormy night. This was
rather adverse to connubial felicity, and Mr. Lambert
thought he could spend his evenings more pleasantly
away from home, and acted accordingly.

The evening after this, Mr. Wolf, one of those gen-
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tlemen who are permitted to run all night, and wear
a star upon their breasts, was prowling about the city.
He found a nest of sporting characters seated around
a table, dividing their funds as the cards dictated.
Mr. Wolf disguised himself, went in and played one
game himself, in order to ascertain who they were,
but did not succeed, as the young foxes had donned
old wigs and the'old men, false moustaches, which en-
tirely prevented their recognition. However, Mr.
Wolf sallied forth, and soon returned with two assist-
ants, who now made an attack upon the illegal
sportsmen., A general scuffle ensued, some escaping
in various directions. The result was that each of-
ficer arrested a man. Officer Wolf had captured a
large, fine-looking victim by the collar, and with the
assistance of a genteel club if needed, was escorting
him to the watch-house. As they approached a gas-
light he looked his prisoner in the face and recognized
him. In his astonishment he exclaimed,

. "Is this Mr. L?8"

"Don't call me by name in this public place; here
is a purse, take that.'

Of course, the officer could not hold two things at
one time, and only took the latter to the watch-house,
which was much easier to take. To mention the

name of the individual would make an opening for
another libel case, thus, you will permit silence for
the present. *

Many changes are visible in our neighborhood.
Charles Winfield is in -our circle no more. Mr-.

Lambert has not been home since that connubial

storm. Mrs. Pettifroid had donned entire black for

the loss of her husband; and to-day Lizzie Lane had

accompanied old Mrs. Burner, the pauper, to her last

resting-place. Even this brought gloomy thoughts

upon Lizzie's mind, as she would miss the old lady

in her usual errands of charity to that part of the

city-and now what was to become of the old man

BurnerI Lizzie and Ma were planning what to do

with him, and finally concluded to arrange their attic

room and let him live there, and they 'could give him

food from their table without incurring any extra ex-

pense. No one knows why they take so much ipter-

est in the old pauper: but perhaps some good may

come out of it, as "bread scattered upon the waters

will, return after many days." They had just settled

their arrangements about the poor old man as Ella

Blair made her appearance. Lizzie's countenance

brightened up to see her friend Ella, whom she had

not met since the holidays. They now stole away,

by themselves, leaving Mrs. Lane to prepare tea, as it

was almost night, while they held confidential chat.

"Come, Lizzie, tell me all about city affairs, for I

have not been to town since I saw you before, and I

want to hear the news."

" Ahl, Ella, I venture you have seen George Lenore

often enough to get the news."

"Indeed, Lizzie, I have not since he came to the

city, for you have superseded me entirely in his affec-

tions. How I would like to see him; is he the same

IN THE QUEEN aITY. 1
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mischievous fellow that he was T or has he become
affected and precise as is usual with city people?"

"O, not at all,,Ella; he is just as easy and free in
his manners as ever, but then he has improved so
much in appearance that you. would not know him.
He is the finest looking gentleman of my acquaint-
ance, and if you remain a few days with me, Ella,
you may see him; but you must not be too pleasant
and' winning, for he always did like you pretty well,
and besides, you would be spoiling my affairs, as I
never will care for any other gentleman."

'Well done, Lizzie; how candid you are; I should
thinjc you and George were in full earnest, or else you
would not be so positive in making him the sole ob-
ject of your cares ; well, I will not interfere, as I have
some one to care for, as you term it," said Ella. The
conversation here changed, as Lizzie inquired after
Mr. Lambert's family.

"Ella, what has become of your uncle Lambert 3
as I have not seen him go in or out the gate for sev-
eral days ; is he sick or absent from homein "

"I will tell you all I know about it, Lizzie: you
are aware that my aunt, with her troublesome pride,
has some very peculiar notions, and they do not cor-
respond with his views exactly. Well, it appears
from these, and perhaps other causes, that they do not
live together as happily as some folks do; hence; the
other night, they had some pretty sarcastic words, and
Mr. Lambert has not been seen since; now, whether
that is the cause of his absence, or whether some foul
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deed has befallen him, I do not know, nor do I think

aunt cares, but they make the best of it, and if one,

should ask about him, they would say he is absent on

business. -Now, that is all I know about it; but,
Lizzie, since we have been talking about our neigh-
bors, I want to tell you something about Mrs. Petti-

froid ; but first, I wish to know your ma's name be-
fore she was married."

"Her name was Irene Bard," said Lizzie.

"Well, what I was going to say is this Mrs.

Pettifroid is our neighbor, and as she is about to

move to the city, since she has lost her husband, I
thought I would make her a visit, and take tea, which

I did just before I came to the city, and on her table,
noticed some familiar looking spoons, marked 'I. B.,'
and thought they were the same I had seen at your
house, and did not know what it meant."

"Can it be possible, Ella?' why we turned off that

Bridget, because we missed them, supposing she had

taken them," said Lizzie.
"Well, I knew you would not part with them, and

thought strange, that she should have the same mark

that you have1 " said Ella.
"Now, I hardly know bow to believe such'a thing

but if you are positive about it, Ella, I will take some

plan to get them without getting her into any more
trouble, as her afflictions are great enough at pres-
ent- there! ma is calling us to tea; let us go."

Charles Winfield, after waiting a week or two in
New York, for a vessel, has now bid farewell to his

a
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native soil, and is just starting out on a fine steamer,
bound for the Old World. Manhattan Island, with
all its attraction@, is fast disappearing. New York
City, with its immense buildings and tall spires, has
dwindled to a point. Charles, taking a last view, is
left, alone to contemplation, revolving in his mind the
first. unpleasant feelings of an introduction to the
Atlantic, viewing its surface with sublime feelings,
mingled with suspicion, knowing that its calm coun-
tenance was not free from frowns, that many a mortal
had met a cold embrace in its now peaceful bosom;
again,. thinking how unpleasant to travel without a
companion; no associates but strangers; no enter-
tainment for a "city gent;" no music but the noisy
crew, and the dashing, splashing waters around the
frail: bark. Just at this moment Charles received
a gentle tap upon the shoulder, and looking up, was
astonished to see his city friend, the Hon. Mr. Lam.
bert, staring him full in the face.

"How does it. happen, Charles, that you are just
starting ? I thought you left some ten days since,"
said Mr. L.

"I was detained some time in New York looking
for a vessel suitable for such a voyage; but Itcannot
understand how I should meet you here, at this time,
as you did not contemplate the journey when I came
away," remarked Charles.

"Don't ask me any questions, at this time, Charles;
but I will tell you at 'some other time, as, perhaps, I
will accompany. you through your whole journey, if

you have no objections. I wish you to feel at ease in

my company; although I am much older than your-

self I, will join you in your rambles, and can be as

young as you are. I am resolved on a regular spree,

and hype we will have a gay time," said Mr. Lam-

bert.

"I am happy to have your company, as I should

have had a lonesome tour, all by myself," replied

Charles.
With this, they went down to their berth, got out a

pocket companion, and each took a sup of strong
"lemonade," followed by a dessert of cigars, and that

by another julep. They soon became fluent in con-

versation, and the old.man gave Charles a full his-

tory of his family affairs. Charles learned that there

were two causes for the old man's leaving home : one

was that he could not get along happily with his wife,

and another, to, avoid an anticipated law-suit that he
thought his absence would prevent, and the preven-

tion of which would be a pecuniary advantage to
him, concerning which the reader will know more at

another time.

Julia and her ma were now queens of the castle, and

sole proprietors of the old Lambert mansion. Julia

was very uneasy about her father, and was prepared in

her own mind to hear the worst news concerning him.

Mrs. Lambert, however, seemed perfectly at ease, and

did not trouble herself, except when asked the where-

aboutsof her husband, which she could only answer

by saying he was absent on business; yet she knew
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this excuse would not allays do, and was afraid that
public conjecture.might reflect upon the family,- as
his departure was so mysterious..

Julia and her ma had already begun to contrive
some means wherewith to meet their future necessities
and extravagance, as the old man left only a few,
hundred dollars at home, and that would not last them
a great while.

A conversation concerning those things, was inter.
rupted by a call from a gentleman from New York,
who was an acquaintance of 'the family, and having
heard from some source, that they did not know any-
thing of Mr. Lambert, or of his whereabouts, had
come, thinking that what little he knew might give
them some relief.

The gentleman stated, that he saw Mr. Lambert in
Niew York City, and had a long conversation with
him about affairs of the Queen City: among other
things, Mr. Lambert seemed troubled about a lawsuit;
and the last he saw of hiuh, was at the foot of Duane
St., where he bade him good-night, as he said he was
going to take the ferry-boat for Hoboken. He was
afraid afterward that Mr. L. had drowned himself, for
the New York papers stated that some man had*
fallen overboard from the ferry-boat that night, al-
though he could not collect information sufficient to
decide whether it was his friend Lambert or not, but
thought it his duty to tell them the circumstances.

Mrs. Lambert remarked, that she was not uneasy,
for he was not fool enough to kill himself.

Julia would have been more uneasy about her

father, had it not been for the indifference shown by
her mother, which made her think that she knew
something of his absence, and perhaps had an idea

where he was. However, Julia had determined to

assuage her troubles by receiving company, giving
encouragement. to the young fellows, and enjoying
their society as much as possible, during Charles'
absence. The evening came round, and so did Mrs.
Pettifroid, with whom Mrs. Lambert was renewing
her intimacy, since each had lost a husband, and
could sympathize with the other, although Mrs. Lam-
bert was not certain whether she was a widow or not.

After relating the whole affair to Mrs. P., the latter

lady suggested that she could relieve her from her
doubts entirely, if she would not mention it to any
one. Now Mrs. Pettifroid was a believer in astro

logy, necromancy, 'spirit-rappinge, and all other
doubtful sciences of the day; and belonged to the tribe

of mediums, 'who could disclose the fate of Mr. Lam-

bert, without leaving a doubt upon any one's mind.
She could tell past, present, and future events (no
doubt the former), but did not wish it to become a

public matter, as she did not like the name of fortune-
teller ; but Mrs. Lambert was willing, and=they pro-
ceeded. A small talle was placed in the center of
the floor, with a widow on two of its sides. As they
were alone in communion with the spirits, they ask
questions, and with their four hands placed upon the

table, wait for an answer. After a while, from force

I
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of circumstances, and external bearings, the small

table gave a squeak.
Meeting so much encouragement (they were satis-

fled with the performance, so far as it went), they now
tried a pack of cards, by, and through which, they
could see the old man, at a great distance: he seemed
to be in trouble-but last they retire to the kitchen,
and make a cup of tea strong enough to bear an egg
on its surface; having drank the precious fluid, they
now consult the leaves in the bottom of their cups,
which, reveal to a demonstration, the whole mys-
tery.

"Yes, I can see him as plain as can be, in the
bottom of the cup ! Yes, there he is! He is drowned,
and that settles she matter!"

Mrs. Pettifroid, after a few words of condolence,
takes her departure for the night.

Mrs. P. now resided in the city with her two
daughters, who were lately married. Their husbands
were a couple of worthless fellows-not having energy
enough to earn a livelihood, hence their wives and
mother-in-law were compelled to do sewing and milli-

nery to make a living, as this seemed, at that time,
the only resort for females: unlike the present day,
when they. can mount the rostrum, like a Clay or
Webster in their eloquence; or like.a Kossuth,- can
unloose the purse-strings of a generous public, then
retire and live in elegance, like a lady; or, after a
few years study, can take their buggy, and visit

afflicted families, giving pills and consolation ; which,

by the way, is no discredit to our American woman,

but, per contra, goes to prove that talents have been

distributed equally to male and female, and only lie

dormant where they are uncultivated, and, therefore,

undeveloped.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE CONQUET-ARRIVAL AT BREMEN--THE CHOLERA AND

ITS VICTIMS ETC.

EttA BLAIR had completed her visit at Lizzie
Lane's, and returned home to prepare her. wardrobe
and worldly matters, as she was about to bestow her
hand upon a young merchant, with whom she be-
came acquainted at Julia's party. Yes, prepare her
worldly affairs: for it seems that dying and getting
married are synonymous terms, in our western coun-
try ; at least so far as society is concerned, for so soon
as the happy pair have passed the day of nuptial
ceremonies, there follows an entire exclusion from
society, a kind of don't.care-for.anybody-butmy.hus.
hand, or would'nt-wish-to-see-anylady-but-my-wife,
and a general cutting of old acquaintances and
friends; in fact, becoming a self-entertaining duett,
with full determination -to increase their pecuniary
means, and "lay up something for a rainy day," or
prepare for quals in the sea of matrimony.

After Ella had finished her visit and gone home,
Lizzie Lane made herself busy for a day or two, in
fitting up the attic-room for old Mr. Burner to occupy.
She had procured a cozy little bedstead; a small bit
of carpeting ; an "old arm chair," and such other

articles as she thought of, for his comfort duing the

rest of his days. Now, that she had him under her

charge, it would save her many a long walk during
the hot days of summer, as it was now the latter part

of June.
Lizzie had just finished her own supper and sent a

portion up to the attic, as Julia came skipping into
the house, full of glee, and met her with a kiss, and

at the same time slipping a few sovereigns in her

hand, darted off home in a trice, lest her mother

should miss her, and find out where she had gone.
Lizzie knew what it meant, and did not consider her-

self an object of charity, nor dependent upon the

Lamberts ; but remembered Julia's former vows, and
knew she was only getting what belonged to her; yet

she thanked Julia, in her own mind, and admired her

trait of honesty; and truly this commencement of

favors toward Lizzie, was noble in Julia, for they
were almost at their wit's end to know how to man-

age their own affairs, as their means'were at a low

tide, and they hardly knew where to get sufficient to

keep up appearances, after the present purse was

empty. They. had a valuable residence, to be sure,
but selling that, would be like starving, to their dig.
nity. They had the old Lane house, but that did

not bring much income, after paying taxes and re-

pairing. So they must put their heads together, and
conjure up some plan to replenish their purse. As

"necessity is the mother of invention," Julia and

her ma soon hit upon a plar that would do for a
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while, and that was'to have a few genteel acquaint-
ances come aid reside with them,' from whom a
liberal compensation would furnish their table and
wardrobe for the present. It was a capital hit--"it
took " very well. Now, Mrs. Pettifroid was the first
to take a comfortable back room, in the third story,
where she could do her sewing, and not be annoyed
with her two'sons-in-law, as she and they were dis-
posed to wrangle.

After a few days they made arrangements for Mrs.
Ella Blair Kelly and her husband (who were-moving
to the city) to take a large front room, in the second
story. Now, that was very pleasant, to have a neice
and nephew in the family, and he, being a merchant,'
could pay fifteen dollars a week, easily enough, es-
pecially.as they were just married. And beside, they
needed a man about the house, as it was unsafe for
females to live alone in large cities: as, in case of
robbers breaking into the house, they would be fright-
ened out of their wits. So this completed the ar-
rangement, which worked like a charm.

Soon (with the surplus revenue they already had,
the little rent coming in, and the profits of the table)
they had laid by a small sinking fund. Elated with
success, Miss Julia must enjoy herself, and to keep
up appearances, must take a tour north and east, to
the fashionable watering-places, both to avoid the heat
of the city and benefit her health.- All she had to do
was to suggest a thing to her ma, and then get ready.
Julia was now dete-mnined to enjoy herself, and make
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the best use of her time, during Charles' absence, as
after his return, she must terminate her flirtations.

She had already prepared herself, and set a day,
for going east; her young mercantile acquaintances

were posting themselves as to the time of her depart-
ure, each one intending to make it convenient to start

about that time, to purchase goods, an< have the

pleasure of her company. Julia was aware of this,
from the repeated questions as to when she was

going away, and to make a joke out of it, she made

a point of telling each one, andintimating that she

would be pleased with his company ;. but George
Lenore (who visited Julia occasionally) had the pre-
ference, and had made a positive engagement to ac-

company her.

Lizzie knew that George visited Julia quite 'often,
but did not know that he was going to accompany
her on her eastern tour, or her jealousy would have

augmented, for she was already a little jealous, fear-

ing that Julia's charms might entice George away,
and weaken the claims she had upon him. Yet,
what could she do ? she did not blame Julia for tak-

ing a fancy to such a fine fellow; nor could she cen-

sure George, if lie was carried away by her winning
ways ; therefore, she was left entirely to the fates, and
would have to abide the result like a philosopher.

" I do wonder if he will come this evening," said
Lizzie to herself, as she sat by the parlor window
watching the approaching twilight, "or will he go to
see Julia? Now, if he has more regard for her than
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for myself, he may go, and I don't care a straw, and
neither of them shall ever know how much I loved
the fellow. Ah, here he comes now; I will notice
his conduct particularly this evening," thought Lizzie.
By this time he had entered the door. Lizzie met
him, cheerfully as usual, and they passed a pleasant
evening; but the conversation was of a general char-
acter, not confining itself to affairs of personal inter-
est. George mentioned nothing about his going to
accompany Julia on a tour, but when he left, bade
her an affectionate farewell, saying that he would not
see her again for a month, perhaps, as he was going
to New York, in the morning, on law business,
which would detain him that length of time.

The next morning, by dawn of day, a coach con.
training Mr. Lonore called for Julia, who was all
ready for once, and soon they measure the distance to
the depot, in order to take the first train. They get
comfortably seated, when they move slowly through
the eastern suburbs of the city. Now a half dozen
young fellows individually and separately walk by,
bidding Miss Julia good morning. Finding her com.
fortably entertained by Mr. Lenore, and themselves
uncomfortably cut out of the pleasure of her company,
they come to the conclusion that they have been sold,
and take a seat in another car. Some of the beaux get
off at the first stopping place and wait for the next
train. Now this was a piece of mischief in Miss
Julia, but such as she delIghted in. f

They now traveled along pleasantly; making nice
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remarks about the passing scenery, viewing the man-

ners and dress of all kinds of folks that you meet on

the cars, and making themselves merry at others' ex-

pense. So the day passes and night brings them to

Cleveland. Here is a general rush and tumble to get

Aboard the steamer, anxiously awaiting to bear them

across the lake.. In a few minutes they reach the

" bark upon the billow." Julia is seated in the'cabin,

while George spends a full hour, jamming and push-

ing at the ticket office to procure a state-room.

Finally he gets one for Julia, but finds number two

has to sleep on the floor, as the boats are always

crowded at this season of the year. The next thing

is the enjoyment of a fine supper, after which the

" old folks" retire and the young people have their

amusements.
George and Julia did not join in the glee of the

cabin, but took a seat outside to enjoy the cool breeze

and see the moon spreading silver leaves upon the

lake. Soon, however, they glide into an affectionate

exchange of words and opinions perfectly applicable

to young people at this tender age, particularly if one

admires and the other reciprocates.' If an interval

occurred between subjects, Julia would occupy it by

singing, in a lowtone, a few lines from "Love not,'"
or " Home, Sweet Home." Thus the evening was

whiled away, but not without leaving impressions,

more durable than words written in the sand. But

alas, there is an end to this sweet communion -for the

present; here comes the chambermaid, who is about

4
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to "close for the distribution of the males," and gives
notice accordingly. Julia bids George good-night,
and he is left alone to contemplation.

"Ah, she is a gem! Is there any possibility of my
succeeding in a suit for that heiressI It wont de to
think of it, for what will poor Lizzie do?$ I almost
wish I had never seen but one of. them. I must go
down and take a mint julep, perhaps I will feel bet-

ter.''

George went down to the bar, took his julep,
smoked a cigar, and then reclined on a lounge. He
could not sleep, or banish from his mind the idea of,
pressing a suit for Julia's hand, although he knew
there were vows opposed toit on both sides.

The next morning they arrive at Buffalo, where
they take the cars for Niagara, and in an hour or two
are enjoying the pleasant society at the Falls..

Perhaps this absence from the Queen City was for--
tunate, on their part, for in a few days after their de-
parture that dread disease, the cholera, made its
appearance, and soon spread itself through every
ward of the city, marking out its victims and placing
its fatal seal upon their brow; baffling medical skill,
and crushing human beings to the earth, as the car of
Juggernaut. Citizens, seeing its boldness and fatal-
ity, are gathering up their families and fleeing the
"wrath to come." Man, in all his greatness, falls to
the earth beneath the tyrant. There is not a time in
memory, when dearest friends collect together, and.
shudder with fear, as when this plague is at the

threshold. The city is wrapped in gloom; business

seems suspended on every side; man walks forth in

his strength, but may return in weakness to his couch,

before the setting sun.

Among its first victims at this time, was the good

lady, Mrs. Winfield, who is now no more. The chil-

dren weep for a mother, the husband--a wife; the

once happy home now seems a strange dwelling place,

for nothing constitutes a home when the mother is

taken away. The father who is absent so much on

business, receives a share of affection from the chil-

dren, but not equal to that of the mother, whose kind

words and gentle caresses greet them all day long;

the loss of which makes a deeper .and more lasting

impression upon the family than the loss of a father.

Charles could not share their affliction at this time,

for he was beyond the reach of such sad news. It had

been two months since he left home; he enjoyed a fine

voyage with his elder companion. At this time they

had passed through the English Channel in safety,
and had completed their voyage, by their arrival at

Bremen. They were in Deutschland, enjoying new
scenery, queer costumes, and a strange lingo; all was

nix.for-stay, except native wine and lager-beer, which

they understood pretty well. However, they soon
discovered Englishmen enough, to have a few asso-

ciates, who could point out objects of interest and

admiration, in New and Old Bremen, which were

divided by the Weser River. During their stay in
this place, they viewed with interest, some of the
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noted works of architecture, one of which, was St.
Peter's Cathedral. They also visited the great mu-
seum, and the' immense libraries; in the latter of
which they did not consume much time in reading.

Their visit here was of short duration. They soon
find themselves in Dusseldorf, on the Rhine, which is
a great school for artists. Here they could enjoy: the
fine scenery, which had furnished subjects for many

-an easel. After taking a survey of the natural scenery,
combined with ancient monuments of art, as may be
seen on every side in these old countries, where old
castles and kingly palaces have crumbled to the dust,
save a few pillars here and there, which remain a
little longer in their lonely dignity, because time has
not -ordered a dissolution, they take a second view
of the same, by visiting the art-galleries, where the
old and new masters had placed upon canvas, viventes
impre88ione8.

Dusseldorf is at present an unrivaled school for
artists, and receives students from all parts of the
world. They here met one or two old acquaintances
from the Queen City, who were pursuing the study of
the fine arts, and whose fine productions still orna-
ment the walls of the Art Union Gallery..

Anxious, however, to see the country from north to
south, they soon depart from Dusseldorf, by taking a
boat and traveling up the beautiful Rhine, viewing the
classic scenery on either side, until they reach Cologne,
which place is familiar to our city belles and beaux,,
from its sweet scented 'extracts. Of course Charles

laid in a supply of the same, and a sufficient quantity

for all the handkerchiefs flourished at a' Queen City

opera.
After a few days in Cologne (during which time

they were highly fed, and drank copiously of Rhenum,

vinum), they take the cars, bound for Aix4a-Chapelle,

which is noted as the birth and burial place of Charle-

mange, and for its ancient relics, dating as far back

as the crucifixion ; such as pieces of the cross, and
clothes of the Saviour ; which are owned and treasured

by Roman Catholics. Here we leave them seeking
-every enjoyment the country afforded.

* * * ***

But, to return to the Queen City, we find Mr. Win-

field quite at a loss to get along with his broken up
family: there were the two younger children, who
needed some one to take charge of them, and Kate,
the eldest daughter, could not undertake such a task;

therefore Mr. Winfield was contemplating engaging a
governess, if he could find one of a suitable disposition.

He inquired of Mrs. Lambert, if she could refer him

to any one, whom she thought capable of filling that

place, and that would be kind to the' children. After

a few moments consideration, she suggested Mrs.

Pettifroid; whom she considered would be the very
person to sulply that place.

The recommendation was sufficient. Mrs. Petti-

froid was engaged, and made mistress plenipotentiary
of the Winfield family, by consent of all parties. The

duty that now devolved upon her, was to look after

I
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the affairs of the house, from the culinary department
to the. chamber ; and to make purchases of marketable
and merchandise for the family, as necessity required.
She must also win the-good graces of Kate, which was

soon accomplished, and also of the two yung children,
which she did by kind treatment.

Mr. Winfield's health seemed impaired by his afflic-
tions, and his physician required him to take .a
journey, as perhaps a temporary absence from the
place of his late afflictions might expel the gloom
from his mind, and recruit his care-worn frame. He
therefore arranged his business, so that it would per-
mit his absence, and took his departure for the north,
leaving funds at home sufficient to provide for them

during his absence.
Mrs. Pettifroid was, now sole proprietor of family

and funds, and with some economy and financiering,
she could spare some food and funds. for her two
daughters, who could not earn enough to live upon ;

thereby doing an act of charity, and robbing no one,

as it would merely be the result of her own economy,

as it was hardly fair play for one family to be over-
fed, and another starve. Such was her philosophy
and logic. Thus, frequently, a double supply was

purchased on market-day, and dispensed with accord-.'

ing to her above-mentioned principles. Sometimes her
daughters lacked a sufficient amount of money to-pay

their rent, which she advanced to them, and replaced
by economy. But it is very naughty to be prying
into other people's affairs, or finding fault, when folks
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are trying to keep up appearances by private finan-

ciering, orpettyfraudingv

The Queen City, with all its attractions and enter-

prize, wealth and hospitality, presents as great, a

variety of living specimens, as would suffce for a

human museum, comedy, or sketch-book. Here and

there is a wealthy family, living, at ease, respected in.

society, and dignus honored from all mankind;.upon

the other hand, are specimens of humanity poor and

proud, always donning a costume of latest patterns.a

la mode deParisienne, at the expense of life's com-

forts; too proud to work in the prime of life, and com-.

pelled to ask assistance in their old age. Another

specimen was old Mrs. Driftwood, whose family sup-

ported themselves at the expense of their neighbors, but

without their consent; in other words, they borrowed

clothes, wood, and food, without leave, and forget to

return them; who were finally fed and clothed at the

expense of the State.

Again, there was old man Chester, who lived at his

ease from large donations by a generous public; that

is, he kept a kind of bank, or pecuniary post-office,

where the good people sent their funds to strangers,

and it "ne'er was heard of more."

The approach of autumnn, restored the Queen City

to its usual health and energy. The s fatal epidemic

had taken flight; business was again resumed; the

mechanic stretched forth his arm to labor; the heavy

1.
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dray thundered along the bowldered pave, and the
surrounding hills echoed with the din of the living
mass.'

The citizens who had left the Queen City during
the summer, were returning home; among whom were
George and Julia. They had enjoyed a fine tour;
having gone the same round that Charles Winfield
and Julia did, the year previous; but George had no
ill luck, nor got left behind at Wheeling some four.
weeks, without a change of linen, as did Charles, who
was Julia's first suitor; but they had met with abun-
dant pleasure and amusement, had made a trip down
the beautiful Hudson, visited Saratoga, promenaded
in Castle Garden, wrote their names on the Washing.
ton Monument, in Baltimore, were baptized at Cape

- May, and came home rejoicing.
"Ah, Julia, you have had so many calls during

your absence; you will find all the cards, and some
letters, in your card-basket on the etagier," said
Julia's ma, after they had a long chat about the trip.

Julia hastens down to the drawingroom, takes a
seat, with the card-basket in her lap, to see how
many calls she owed, and who had written to her.
"Ah, here is a strange looking letter, who can this be
from? I will see." She finds= it is a letter from
Charles Winfield, and reads:J

IBREMEN, Jfuly, 18.
Mr DEAREST JULIA: The profound sentimentality of my

feelings (when contemplating an epistolary communion
between two congenial spirits as ours) is almost inerpresn-
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ible. I can hardly refr in from giving full utterance to

my sentiments, at this time. If too flagrant with terms of

my devotion, you must attribute the same to a source

founded deep in the heart of one who admires you; and a

heart sending forth germs of affection, kept alive by the
dews of admiration. It seems as if I cannot await the

time and distance that intervenes between us at this time.

0 that I could mount the clouds, and ride on the wings of
the wind, that I might see thy smiling face ere the setting
sun.

I have enjoyed my travels, so far, very much; but since

I sit down to write to you, I have taken the horrors most

wofully-a gloomy sadness fills my mind, and a meager
hope is the food of my spiritual existence. That I may
again see thy cheerful.face, and hear thy sweet voice in

accents of euphony still familiar to my memory, is my
prayer.

Please write to me at Florence, in Italy. Remember thy
vows to.-. Yours, affectionately,

..ChAntEs WINFIELD.

Now I am in a dilemma, thought Julia, after pe-
rusing this affectionate epistle; the poor fellow: he
loves me still; but I don't care a straw about him,
and I hardly know whether to answer this letter or
not; nor in what manner, if I should. If I write him
an affectionate letter, it will giveehim encouragement,

that, perhaps, would not result in his favor. If I
write him a cool letter, he will despair of future hap-

piness, and take himself to dissipation, as he vowed
I was his only choice, and I know his sanguine tern-
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perament will not admit of disappointment, without
serious results; yet. I am not decided as to what
course to pursue; I will go and ask ma;. perhaps she
can give me some advice.

Julia is now in her ma's presence: after reading
the letter to her ma, she awaits her advice.

"My daughter, what does he mean by 'vows,' in
the latter part of his letter--have you made any en-
gagement with him?"

"I did make a sort of engagement with him; but I
am not going to seclude myself from society on his
account; and if I see any one that I like better, I will
not wait for his return," said Julia.

"I think, my daughter, that you are too young to
marry ; but when you do think of such 'a thing, I
must know about it, for I want you to marry some
Wealthy, prominent man ; and if I am able, I would,
like to have you visit Europe, and hope you may be
fortunate enough to marry a count or a prince before
your return," said Mrs. Lambert.

"0 dear, what high notions you have; you 'must
think I could get any person."

"Yes, daughter, and if folks do not carry a high
head, they will never accomplish anything; but as to
that letter you had better write him a rather indiffer-
ent answer for the present; after his return you can
treat him rather coolly and by that means break off
his visits."

Julia took the advice, wrote Charles an epistle con-
taining more news than sentiment. After slipping it
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in the post-office she inade'a call on her fiend Lizzie

Lane, relating the minutia of her travels. Lizzie

was much interested, so far as a description of the

beautiful scenery and variety of fashions was con-

cerned, but it was news to her that George had been

her gallant during the tour; yet she did not intimate

such a thing to Julia as being a little jealous; nor
did she blame Julia, or have the least ill feeling
toward her, although they were now rivals; yet she

must censure George, in her own mind, for trifling

with her feelings and for his fickleness. Julia now

places in Lizzie's hand, a purse, containing the
savings during her journey, caused by George's lib-

erality in defraying expenses that Julia expected to

meet with her own funds. Having done this favor,
she leaves Lizzie alone once more and h tens

home.

Tea was set aside at Lane's, and Lizzie was help-
ing her ma by arranging things -for the night, as
George Lenore announced his presence by a gentle

tap on the door, which was standing open. Lizzie

was glad to see George, for he had been absent so

long and she almost worshiped the fellow, although
George was halting between two opinions; yet he

was equally pleased to see Lizzie. They happily
conversed upon spontaneous subjects during the
evening. Finally,. George gave. a programme, ver-
batim, of his pleasure-trip with Julia, at the same

time intimating that her company was more acci-
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dental han intentional, as if she happened to be
going east at the same time. However, Lizzie
knew; yet she did not blame George for making
some excuse. George had mentioned this to see if
Lizzie was jealous, but she assumed such an air of
perfect indifference, that he could discover nothing
like jealousy. His object was to find out by observ-
ation, whether there would be any blighted pros-
pects or disappointed hopes if he should break the
engagement with Lizzie. George loved Lizzie, yet
he had permitted himself to be blinded by the pur-
suit of wealth and attracted by fine appearances;
he thought he 'had better marry wealth, and
let love and happiness come afterward, than to
marry one whom he loved, and struggle through
the world to make a livelihood, fearing the lat-
ter :would quench the last spark of happiness;
that living in an humble cot, would chill the
young germs of affection ere they had time to
bloom.

Erring youth, look around among the wealthy
families of our city; see the old man, gouty, rhea-
matic and bloated with high seasoned food and
foreign wine; .see the wife and daughter reclining
on their velvet couch, with pallid face and sunken
cheeks lined with foreign ivory.

Or would you rather look upon the old couple
who have fought side by side with the adversities
of life, who have earned their bread by the

sweat of the brow, eating the sweet morsel they

have earned together, smiling with a dimple up-

on their rose-colored cheek, and a brow unfur-

rowed with care.
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CHAPTER X.

A GENTEEL SPREE-THE SMALL TEA PARTY.

MR. LAMBEET and Charles, in the meantime, had
left Aix-la-Chapelle and returned to the Rhine. A
short tour up the river brought them to Wiesbaden,
which is a beautiful city, and as great a resort for the
native aristocrats as our Niagara or Cape May. It is
noted for its hot springs, containing the medicinal
virture of curing all diseases arising from high living;
ergo, the epicure and gourmand find the disease and
cure in the same place.

Charles and his companion find Wiesbaden a fine
place to draw on their purse; but being rather for-
tunate in replenishing the same at the roulette and
card-table, they conclude to remain and enjoy their
high living .for a time. Their success at. gaming
might be attributed to their being strangers to each
other in the gaming room, yet playing as partners;
thereby helping each other to win, and divide the
spoils at some other time.

When tired of this place, they take the cars and in
an hour or two find themselves looking about Frank-
fo't, which is an old town under republican govern-
ment, having two presidents and a hundred congress-
men to support, which they thought was sufficient.

.0

They continued up the Rhine to Baden-Baden,

which being a place of some note, they took pains

to look around. .After getting a glimpse of the

Grand Duke, they were shown the old prison, and
entertained with some of the ancient modes of tor-

ture and punishment, but were somewhat relieved

when informed that they were not used at the present

day.
A few evenings after this, our two Americans were

seated by a roulette table, in an obscure back room of

a strange house, in company with half a dozen gentle-

men with mustachios: It was quite late,. and Mr. L.

had been more successful than any one this evening ;
and, in fact, had almost stripped his companions in

the game: he now spoke of its being late, took another

glass of wine, and was about .taking his leave, when

they objected; having no notion of letting him depart
with all their funds. They were determined to play
as long as they had a guilder left, hoping their luck

might change, and they could win back some of their

money.
Finally, Mr. L. and Charles arose to depart, which

caused angry feelings-stimulated by wine, they were
easily aroused. Mr. L. approached the door, when a

general fuss began. Mr. L. was finally knocked

down, the lamp was broken to pieces, leaving them in

total darkness; Charles fired a revolver in the air,

which caused the crowd to disperse. Mr. Lambert

was not so much injured, but that he and Charles
could make short the distance to the Hotel Del En.

I
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rope, and as soon as possible retire to their private
room.

" My goodness, Charles, that was an awfufescape;
they had determined to rob us, but each one left it for
tie other to do, and they all fled in different diree.
tois. [ suppose they intend to meet and divide the
spoil. Well, it is. no joke; I believe you saved my
life, and if ever I have an opportunity, I will reward
you for it; but let us see what we have made this
evening ;" so Mr. L. empties his pockets on a small
table, and county out half to Charles, who had not
made anything.

In order to drown their excitement, and being bent
on a spree, they consult a pocket companion as to its
contents, and are soon able to consult themselves on
the same subject. The wee drop of Bourbon did not,
mix very well with wine, having a tendency to make
them rather eloquent ; while the old man tries to con-
vince his audience that Ben. Franklin discovered
America. Charles is trying to retire by stretching
himself out upon his trunk, which being one of those
round tops, finally let him down behind it; there he
lay betwixt the trunk and the wall, with his feet stick-
ing out past one end and his head visible at the other.
While the old nan had taken a lamp, and was navi-
gating the room in search of Charles, calling- him at
every step, Charles, half asleep, was szswering in a
smothered tone.

The old man, concluding that he was, in the room
some place, gave up the chase. Next the old gent

concludes to wash himself and retire, gathers up the

wash-bowl, which is full of soiled water, raises the

window, sets the bowl upon the sill, and tips it in, in-

stead of out, which causes the discovery of Charles,

who lies beneath. This sudden shower seemed to

arouse Charles enough, to find the proper place to

retire; and soon they are in the arms of Morpheus.

The next morning they arose pretty late, with a vile

headache; but feeling somewhat better after they had

accomplished breakfast, concluded to take a little ride

about the city and country, hoping that the fresh air

and scenery might revive their spirits, as the re-action

from the previous stimulants had left them as much

below par, as they had been elevated the night previous.

They had chartered a small diligence, and were now

driving out of the city; being entertained with new

landscapes, as ,they rode along, and entertaining them-

selves, by conversing on various subjects. Among

other things, Mr. L. spoke of his daughter Julia; and,
when he found that Charles had visited her quite often,

before his leaving home, he felt quite interested, and
free to converse about her.

4" Ah, Charles, I must tell you a joke that Julia and

I had a hearty laugh about: When she and I were

taking an eastern tour, she became acquainted with a

young fellow, who proposed to accompany her home;

this gent was left behind at Wheeling."

"Is it possible?" said Charles, looking the old gent

in the face, to see if he could discover anything.
"Well,"'contined the old man, "this fellow was

I
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robbed at Wheeling; and had no means to get home
with-writes a letter home for money, and, by mistake,
directs the letter to my daughter."

"Is that a-fact?1" said Charles.
"Yes; and signs the letter 'Charles Winfield,'"

said Mr. L., bursting into a loud .laugh at Charles'
expense.

"That is a pretty good joke; we had better stop at
that house. on the hill, and take something, on the
strength of that, as it is my turn to treat." After
halting, and taking something for the inner man,
they turned about to return home. They were cozily
seated in their carriage, when Charles proposed, that
if he would never mention that joke again, he would
make him a valuable present, before they left the car-
riage. The old man agreed ; when Charles handed
him a gold locket, containing the ambrotype of Julia
Lambert.

Mr. L. was pleased, and astonished beyond measure;
he looked upon the little portrait with most intense
pleasure-finally made a duplicate offer to Charles.

"Now, Charles, if you will let me keep this little
treasure, I will never mention that joke again ; and I
will also make you a present of the original, herself."

"Agreed!" said Charles ; when they shook hands,
and bound the bargain.

Charles thought his happiness complete, from what
he had accomplished at this time; for Julia was his
idol, and he now had the consent of daughter and
father.
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They returned safely to Baden-Baden, where- we

leave them for the present.

Autumn had now thrown its hazy mantle over the

Queen City; a misty dimness covered hill and dale,

permitting the-sun's rays to fall tenderly upon the fair

earth; the cool breezes of each night, wafted sweet

repose to the wearied frame of mortals ; and each day,
with its bracing atmosphere, added new impulse to

man, tired sof the summer's heat; the swallow had

sung a farewell note, and taken its departure for a

southern clime; the song of the melon-boy, through
the streets, was now exchanged for the melodious notes

of the charcoal vender, in every alley and avenue.

A. J. Winfield had just returned from his recruiting
journey, and was much restored in mind and body;
this evening met his family around the cheerful fireside,
to relate his adventures, and hear what had transpired
during his absence. He was pleased to hear that the

children had been treated kindly, and that they loved
their new mistress; all of which, he learned from the
children. It was now time to retire, as Mrs. Petti-

froid came into the room. Kate took her two younger
sisters and retired, leaving the old people to converse
about domestic affairs.

"I suppose, Mr. Winfield, that you are somewhat
fatigued, after your ride in the cars; is there anything
that I can do for you? Will you have a cup of tea
and a sandwich, before you retire?"

"0O, no ! I do not feel hungry, I only need rest; but
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how did you get along during my abwenoe I Did you
have any trouble with my two little girlst"

"None at all; they seemed to love me so much,
that it was. a pleasure to take care of the darling
creatures."

"Did your funds hold out during my absence, sunf-i
cient to supply your family necessities 1" said Mr. W.

"By economical management, I succeeded in get-
ting everything we needed; but yesterday I borrowedfive dollars from my daughter whom I met in market;
and in the morning I will need the amount to return
to her, and as much more, to replenish our sideboard
a little."

"You have done very well; as I stayed longer than
I intended," said Mr. W., at the same time handing
her the specified amount, "and you'must not be back.
ward in asking me for funds whenever needed."

Here the conversation ended ; Mrs. Pettifroid went
about her night's work, and he retired.

On the next morning, after breakfast had been set
aside, and the mistress had gone to market, Mr. W.
was conversing with Kate, to ascertain the details of
affairs during his absence; finding that Kate's opinion
was favorable, he felt free to remark that they had
been fortunate in getting such a good housekeeper.
After suggesting to Kate the propriety of keeping on
pleasant terms, and treating her with respect, as was
now the case, he went to see about his business.

"Good-morning, daughters, how have you been
since I saw you which is nearly a week" said Mrs

Pettifroid, as she met her two great, lazy, grown-up

daughters in the market
"Why, mother, we have been well enough; but

we have been waiting here on the corner a, full half
hour. Why did you not come sooner? you know

we have not had our breakfast, and nothing to buy it
with."

"Hush, don't talk so loud. You know Mr. Win-
field came home tired last night, and slept late this

morning, and I could not leave until breakfast was
over."

"And, another thing, mother, our rent was due on

last Saturday; and the landlord says, if we do not pay
to-day, he will turn us out of the house."

"Here daughter, is eight dollars, that will pay your
rent; come, let us go on through the market, and not
be standing here; but where are those lazy husbands

of yours this morning?$"
"We left them both asleep; and they will not get

up until we return and get them some breakfast."
-"What is the price of these steaks, Mr. Butcher "

"Fifteen cents apiece, ma'am."
"Well, I'll take three of them," said Mrs. P., as

she picked them up. They were as large as a cradle
blanket, and tough as sole-leather. Having purchased
and distributed some vegetables, they separate for
home.

" Look here, Kate, what a nice basket ofmarketing
I have this morning ; and although marketable are
very high, yet your father believes in living well, and
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we must have things to suit him," said Mrs. P., as
she was taking them out of the basket, preparing for
dinner."

"Yes, I see," said Kate, "you have eggs, turnips,
and potatoes; and, O! what a nice steak."

"This is a fine steak; but it cost forty-five cents;
which is pretty high, I think."

Kate made no reply,. for she cared nothing-about
these matters, but went about some needle-work ;

while the mistress went to preparing for dinner: which
consisted in laying out the beef-steak on a board, and
giving it the heavy end of a flat-iron for three quarters
of an hour, until it assumed the consistency of a jelly,
and then frying it an equal length of time; which,
with the vegetables, was served up for dinner; being
a kind of pot-luck repast in a private family.

' %

CHAPTER XI.

THE SMALL TEA PARTY-PROPOSALS TO THE WIDOW -

THE DREAM.

Mas. LAMBERT was now a widow. Yes, and it
was given up by every one that her husband had
committed suicide, and she, had now taken the second
degree in her afflictions, which was to put on half-
mourning and commence receiving company; or, in
fact, was setting her cap for a husband already. At
least that was what the world said;' but, for once, the
worldly talkers were a little behind, for she had been
receiving attentions for some time, and this evening
has her two beaux and some others invited to take tea
with her in her own mansion.

The day was passed in preparation for their even-
ing party. The time arrived and brought the ex-
pected company who were invited to attend at six
o'clock, but arrived about nine. Among the distin-
guished guests were Mr. Blatters, the Englishman,
and Mr. O'Boozle, from swate Ireland. The repast
was soon ready, consisting of tea, deviled oysters and
fricasseed chicken. The tea-bell brought them around
the board in fine spirits. One could hardly tell who
was the belle of the evening Julia or her mother;

10
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and the beauxcould not ascertain who would win the

fair hands of the heiress and mother.

" Mr. Blatters, will you have some of the fowl or
oysters$?". said Biddy.

"I will take dome of each ; and let the hoysters
hair a little, while I heat some of the fowl."

"But what part of the fowl will you take?"

"Hany part; I am not particular."
Biddy helped him to some of the white meat, for

she could not tell which the heny part was, to save
her life.

"Mr. O'Boozle, what will you haveI"
" I will take some oysters raw, and some stewed,

both togither on separate dishes."
Biddy hastened to the side-table, took some of each

kind, mixed them together and then divided them on,

separate dishes.
"And what part of the chicken do you wish, Mr.

O'Boozle?"
"And it is meself that will take the head, and if

small, bring me two."
"We did not cook the head."
"Then bring me one of the spare-ribs," said Mr.

O'Boozle, who was not used to the chicken tribe or

their anatomy.
Tea being over,,they march to the parlor, and pass '

the evening in confab, music and whist ; after which.
they adjourn, .ine noote.

" Ma, I am 49 tired of fretting about society; it is
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nothing but a bother. Now we have to buy some
winter clothing and some new furniture, then will
come the holidays, when we will have'to prepare for
another entertainment. It is too bad. We are not
able to do it; yet we must keep up appearances."

"Why, Julia, you astonish me, after all my trouble
in bringing you up as a lady, to think you would
talk in that manner ! Why, how do you want to
live?"

"I don't know, mother, but it seems to me that
poor folks do not have half the troubles that we
wealthy people do. They don't care what folks say
about them, or whether they have calls, or go calling-
In fact, nothing seems to. trouble them; they don't
seem to care one day what will happen the next."

"How you do talk; I -suppose you would like to
live in some attic like old Joel Burner across the
street."

"No, mother, but I would like to live just as the
Lanes do, and not be tormented to death with com-
pany; yet they are respected in society."

"Daughter I will not have you talk so; you are
really wicked ; you must go and read your Bible, for
that will teach you dignity and elegance: for there
you will read of purple robes and fine linen, and Sol
omon'e splendid temple; you will also find that Paul
says,'let everything be done decently and in order;'
here the old lady threw back her head with an air of
dignity. ,This burst of eloquence caused Julia to
yield, and the argument was postponed.
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" Ma, why did you not, invite cousin Ella Kelly

down to tea this eveningI "

"My daughter, Biddy prepared tea for them'at

half-past five, and do you think I want my company

to imagine that we keep boarders?

"0, I did not think of that."

Julia and her ma were now sitting by a Novem-

ber fire, in the drawing-room, financiering and plan-

ning to meet their future expenses, such as holiday

entertainments, .and paying taxes, etc. They now

thought of selling the old Lane house: 'twas done as

quick as said, for Julia put on her hat, and was soon

in a real-estate office, on Third street. The price and

description of the property was left with the agent,

who said he would soon find a customer.

Julia, after making a few calls, returned home re-

joicing-in the prospects of selling the old house.

"Come, daughter, tell me, what are the prospects

of a sale t$"
"I found an agent who says he. has ready pur-

chasers for city property, and will sell it this week

for three thousand dollars, and that will keep us com-

fortable for a year or two. There! ma, I came near

forgetting to tell you that I called on Miss Pinebud,

as I was coming home, and don't you think she

was en dishabille rubbing. the furniture and scour-

ing the mantlepiece, and had no fire in the parlor?

The fact is, I do not believe they are so wealthy as peo-

ple think they are, and I will not call there any more."

"Be careful, daughter, we have no fire in the parlor
this afternoon."it Yes, but I told Bridget if any one called, to tell
them that we are not at home."

Tea had been set aside; mother and daughter
were taking a conversational feast in the saloon par-
lor. Julia, who was entertained by three. beaux, was
as far from her ma as the length of the parlor would
permit. Julia was enjoying a trio of young gents,
who must have consulted a lexicon, previous to their
call, as they were launching out words large enough
to choke a, Quaker; while" Mrs. Lambert, who ap-
peared as youthful as her daughter, was being enter-
tained by a pair of suitors, both striving a conquest
of the widow's affections. One of her beaux .was a
Mr. Goldleaf, a small dried up specimen of humanity,
rather on the old bachelor's list; yet, making amends
for his appearance by being quite wealthy; or, as
they call-it in Kentucky, bad a " good moral charac-
ter." The rival beau was a young man, of fine-ap-
pearance, very propossessing in his manners; could
not boast of wealth, but was from one of the "first
families in Virginia." He -was only about twenty-
two years of age; while Mr. Goldleaf had passed
thirty-nine summers. Mrs. L. was in a dilemma,
halting between two opinions. Had she been so
wealthy as they supposed, she would have chosen
the young man at sight; for widows always choose
a young man as a second-mate: but here was wealth
against appearance, and she could not decide as yet,

11
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for fear of regretting it afterward, therefore was try-

ing to encourage both, until she could come to sme

conclusion.
However, the evening was passed in general con-

versation until ten, when Messrs. Goldleaf and Co.

took their departure. Xrs. L. retired fully resolved

to come to some, decision, before they should call

again, for fear of receiving a proposal and not being

able to answer. Julia's beaux had come and gone

during the evening, excepting George Lenore, who

remained until about media nocte, on account of not

having a good opportunity to chat when there were

so many fellows to assist. Julia had no difficulty

in making choice, as George was decidedly the fa-

vorite.
The next morning at the breakfast table, Mrs.

Lambert just remembered the dream she had that

night. It came to her mind clear as crystal; it must

mean something.
"Daughter, I had a strange dream last night."

"There it is again; another dream."

"Yes, and I must tell you this one, for I know it

means-something."
"Don't bother me about your dreams; they are

always a mess of nonsense."

"I dreamed about two dogs-""

"O, mother, do hush. There is Mrs. Pettifroid.

next door ; go and tell her."

"So I will."
Tying a pocket-handkerchief over hr head, Mrs.
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L. runs in next door, through the back iay. Finding
Mrs. Pettifroid by herself, she begins,

"Now, Mrs. Pettifrbid, you must not laugh at me,
for I am in a stew about a dream I had last night,
and I want you to interpret it for me:"

"Certainly I will not laugh at you, for I think it's
a serious matter. Dreams always foretell something,
and I can interpret it for you. Locked,"

"Well, in my dream I was standing at my front
door, and two of the canine species-"

"You mean two dogs?"
"Well, then, two dogs, cane in the front gate and

looked at me as if they were hungry."
"Go on."
" Well, I went back to my cupboard and took some

pieces of food and returned to the front door."
"Proceed."
"I threw the crumbs down at my feet, and one of

the dogs came up and ate them,' but the other was
frightened and ran off."

"What kind of dogs were theyI "
"O yes, I forgot to tell you. One of them was a

large Newfoundland, the other was one of these little
rat-terriers, and had a nice gold band about his
neck."

"Well, which one came up to eat the food?"
"The little dog came and ate the crumbs, and

played around me and seemed perfectly delighted."
" I can interpret that for you easily enouglp yon
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may have, or have already, two beaux; one will be
a large, fine-looking gentleman and the other, a small
man. They both visit you with intentions to marry.
This dream signifies that you will choose the small

man, and the gold band-that signifies that he is

wealthy."
"I am much obliged to you, Mrs. Pettifroid, you

have relieved my mind of a great deal of trouble, I
will do you a favor some time, for your kindness. I

feel much relieved," said Mrs. Lambert, as she de-

parted.
One evening, the .following week, Mr. Goldleaf

called at the Lambert mansion and found Mrs. L.
alone, for once. Meeting with some encouragement,
he conducted the conversation with a little familiar-
ity; conversing about the difficulties of widows, such
as providing for a family, and settling bills, paying
taxes, collecting rents, etc.

"Yes, it is a great deal of trouble for me to attend
to out-door business; and if I should hire some one

to do it they would cheat me, perhaps, and I should
not know it, for I know so little about business.
But I will have some one to do these things, for I
cannot bother about them."

Here was an opportunity, for Mr. Goldleaf; he
made use of it.

"Mrs. Lambert, if it be not adverse to your re-
fined judgment, or does not conflict with your future
intentions; if it be not a reflection upon the high

standing of your family, nor repugnant to your sen-
timents, I would offer my unworthy self as a protector
for you and yours."

This appeal was, of course, irresistible.
11
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CHAPTER XIL

THE FOREIGN TOURISTS - "AD NEWS FROM ROME"--

ITALIAN S0ENERY, ETO.

COARLES and his chum finding Baden-Baden get-
ting too cold to be pleasant, took their departure

for the South. They take the ears and travel along
the Rhine to Basle, where they take a diligence and

journey across the uncultivated soil of Switzerland

to Lucerne; thence making a journey over the snow-

clad Lepontine Alps to Como, they take the cars eon

route across the Appennines, to the noted Genoa,
having passed through beautiful Milan.

They remain a few days at Genoa, after which they
take a boat across the gulf to Leghorn; taking a bird's-

eye view of the latter, they push for Florence, the place

of their destination, and their headquarters for the

winter; as they had decided to make this place the

center of a circle, from which they would radiate, to
enjoy Italian scenery.

Charles was responsible for the flying trip they
had just accomplished, in reaching Florence; but no

one could blame him; for, according to expectations,

there was a letter here for him from the Queen City
and from his Julia. ile has obtained it--he reads:

J TEE 4QVEN IOITY. 121

Cincinnati, September 1, 18--.
Mr DRiaST Faniri)--It is a painful duty to relate sad

news, but you must know the worst: your affectionate
mother is no more. The cholera has raged in this city
since you left, and your mother was one of the first victims.
Could I console you, I would do it; but one consolation you
have is, that she was a Christian, and is now enjoying per-
feet happiness.

Your folks, by this time, have become ,somewhat recon-
ciled to their loss. However, with your father, it is a loss
that can never be repaired : he will never banish her image
from his heart sufficient to have another in her place. Your

sisters seem to enjoy health and good spirits; not having
the household cares upon their mind, as your father has
engaged a governess, Mrs. Pettifroid, who is a kind, suit-
able woman, and has the charge of domestic affairs.

But you are 4ot alone in your afflictions ; as, about the

time of your departure, occurred the mysterious disappear-

ance of my father. This is a deep grief, mingled with sus-
pense, as we know not whether he is dead or alive, but
have little hope of the latter.

Your friends, George Irore and Lizzie Lane, seem as
cheerful and happy as ever; although Ido not think that
George's attachment to Lizzie is as firm as formerly: per-
haps because she has become somewhat reduced. As for
myself, I have fine times--seeking society au4 amusements,
to drive dull care away.

Holidays will soon be here again, when I must give
and attend some annual entertainments. Your epistle was
received with pleasure; write again to your friend,

JuIA LAM RT.
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Charles had stolen away from his companion, and

spent the evening alone in his grief; he retired earlier

than usual, and besought sweet sleep to calm his

troubles. The next morning, Mr. L. inquired of

Charles the cause of his unusual docility, which

Charles answered by giving him the letter. The old

gent soon acquainted himself with the contents-ho

deeply sympathized with Charles; yet was .pleased to

see his daughter's autograph at the bottom of the

epistle.
" Charles, how does it happen that Julia has written

to you ? Come now, I wish to know all about it."

"That is rather a delicate subject for me to converse

about," said Charles.
"Pshaw, you can put your modesty in your eye, but

that is not to the, point. Did my daughter encourage

your visits, and do you care anything for her?"

"That is all true, which you say."

"But I did, not say anything: I ask you those

questions."

"O-ah-yes-I understandd"

"Well, go on."

" I remember making propositions to a young lady

by that name; I suppose it was your Julia," said

Charles, in a taunting manner.

"Did she consent?$ "

"She did." -

"If that is true, give me your hand;" which was

accordingly done, and they went down to the saloon,

and took a glass of wine, and then a cigar apiece-.
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"Now, Father Lambert, I want you to relate the
cause of your sudden departure from the Queen City,"
said Charles, mischievously.

"Well, sonny, I can do that in a few words. Mrs.
Lambert and I never enjoyed that peaceful, connubial
state, that some people are permitted to enjoy, and a
few evenings before I came away, she gave me such a
'candle lecture,' that I determined to let her care for
herself for awhile, and see if they would miss me; I
also had another reason, which was a lawsuit, that I
wanted to avoid, and which would not be undertaken
if I were absent; and my absence of two or three

-years would nullify it altogether."
"Do you think Julia is a cldp of the old block?1."
"Come, sonny, let us take a walk, and enjoy a little

of the pure Italian air, and ambulate about Florence."
They here met a couple of old acquaintances~ from

the Queen City, a Mr. Kellogg, a well known knight
of the easel, and Mr. Powers, renowned master of the
Greek Slave, who tendered their services in showing
our tourists about Florence, and particularly among
the fine arts.

The next morning they 'prepare to extend their
pleasure-trip to formosa Italia, by taking a coach
and bending their journey southward. We next see
them entering the city of seven hills, mighty Rome,
the eternal city! Classic and modern Rome, in all its
glory . Rome, with its hundred spires, showing the
pilgrims toward heaven, was now viewed, for the first
time, by our weary travelers.
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Charles here is pointed to the ruins of the Coliseum,

which he recognized, from having seen it on canvas.

They took a long, last view of the old amphitheater,
that had seated a hundred and fifty thousand people at

a single performance. They consume several weeks

in scanning the master-pieces of architecture, the

vatican, the triumphal arches, and the countless pieces

of sculpture and painting.
After feeling fully satisfied, and mentally compen-

sated, they depart for Naples. When they arrive at

Naples, "it is evening, and scarcely a breeze ruffles

the bosom of the beautiful bay, which resembles

a mirror, reflecting on its glassy surface the bright.

sky, and the thousand glittering stars with which

it is studded. Naples, with .its white collonades,

seen amidst the dark foliage of its terraced gar

dens, rises like an amphitheater; lights stream from

the windows, and fall upon the. sea beneath like

columns of gold. The Castlo. of St. Elmo, crowning
the center ; Vesuvius like a sleeping giant, in grim
repose upon the left, and to the right are, the vine-

crownesi heights of beautiful Varmero, with their

palaces and villas peeping forth from the groves that

surround them; while rising above it, theConvent of

CAmadoli lifts its head to the skies."

*

oHA PTEI XIII

A EE(EtED BUioR--ATTMnTEI) RENGEL

"amo- stay in this city: the fates have turned

against me in every undertaki i," said Lisie Lane to
her ma, as they sat by a tbetember fire. "There is
our old house across the street, day by day reminding
me of the beginning of our tro Iles; and many of
the pleasant associations of my former days are

broken up, leaving me the 'dregs of my former hap-
piess. Could I but tear' myself away from this un-
hallowed spot, and seek some-lonely dwelling place or
hermitage, it would be bliss to unwind the thread of
life alone, nor hear the hollow words of deceitul

friends , nor see the unmeaning smile play upo per.
jured lips. y

"My daughter, you astonish me ;never saw you
so discouraged before; if you despami theXnll en-
joyment of life and health hat iilbcore of ydde

good old father aui4 mother"
"I do'not know wNat" will become otof ndpa ;

but if you could spare me, would take myself y
before a week.

"Oome Liziatelme what iS the matter I nst
know all; prhagpsI can ypati wit you or give
you some consolatio ti 
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"I know you cannot, but I will tell you. It is the

natural disposition of the human heart to seek an

object upon which to lavish its affections, and having.

found that being of whom you make anidol, and a_

shrine of your first affections, do find yourself an

heir of disappointment, your hopes blightened in the

bud, and your vows crushed upon his adamantine
heart like enpty shells upon the sea-bound rock-.---"

" Lizie? that is enough I I understand all: but

you shall not worry yourself about him in that man-

zner."
."But how can I help it?4 my pride is mortified:

my feelings trifled with ; -I can but wish that I had
never seen him, and hope I never shall again."

"Never mind, daughter; it will come right yet,

and if not, you remember the old proverb, which sakys
that 'there are as good fish in the sea as have ever

been caught.'"
"Yes, I remember; but that is poor consolation,

You must think that a person can love any, one they

choose; but I think a lady who is ready to love every
new face, and lavish affection on every new object, is

not capable of loving any one, nor will ever be a
happy companion, or a contented wife.".

"T Yo say a lady; well, what do you think about
the menti"'

" PhawI the men? - I do not 'believe they eyer

love anything or anybody."
" Take care,, daughter; if you believe that, what

makes you jealous of George Lenorei"2

N'rEZ QUEaN OIT. 1y

"Jealous of George Lenore? because I don't want
Julia to love him."

. Well done, Lizzie, you turned that off pretty
nice ; but now let me tell you what is the matter : I
think you have the blues, and will be over it by to-
morrow."

"Indeed I will not, nor will I ever be contented in
this city, and with your consent, in the spring I will
go and assist my uncle in. his seminary, as he has so
often requested."

"Surely, daughter, you can have my consent, al
though it would be an affliction to have you absent,
yet I wish to see you happy. Perhaps the cause of
your trouble is only imaginary: it may be that
George only calls on Julia as a pastime, without any
serious intentions."

"No, indeed, ma: for last evening I saw Julia,
who tells me everything ; and she said that George
had proposed to her, and that she postponed an an-
swer until she could see .me, knowing that George
and I were engaged, and to see if I had any objec-
tions : of course I had none, since te has acted in
that manner, for if he wants Julia, I don't want him:
so I told her I would not 'object: for if I should it
would =do no good. Although Julia is a true friend'

of mine, she could not let any one interfere in a mat-
ter of thatskindt and I do not blame hefor taking a
faney to George, for he- a prepossessing fellow, if ho
is fickle-minded.".
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Julia seemed to be making sad havoc on every
side: her wealth, her reputation as a beile, her hand-

some face and winning smiles brought many admirers,

creating rivalry in every quarter.

During the last two months, Julia had been re-

ceiving visits from a Dr. H., who managed a visit

alternately with George Lenore.. The doctor had met

with the utmost success, so far as welcome smiles and

loving looks were concerned, and thought himself the

chosen one, if he only had the courage to propose..

Mischievous Julia deserves a reprimand for playing
smash with tender hearts; yet. it was a game she

fondly'loved.. In former days she bad many a moral

lecture and kind advice, with regard to conquests and

coquetry; yet she heeded not; nor did she remember

the words of Lizzie, that they "would come home

some day."
Julia had actually given the greatest possible en-

couragement to Dr. H., and the result is, to-day she

receives a little billet doua containing important pro-

positions,. stipulating for the future, and that he would

call on a certain evening for a verbal answer.
Uere Julia was making inroads upon Kate Win-

field's private affairs, for the doctor had been visiting
Kate for more than a year. Although Kate was only

admired by the doctor, he: had visited her regularly
tfor' that length of time, and could give himself no

better reason than that he had commenced and

never knew any good reason to break off hiavisito,
as Kate was good company, at least. Upon the other

hand, he had won Rate's entire affection, for he was
her first beau, and she, in her innocent confidence,
had supposed his visits a mark of love toward her,
and himself worthy of being loved. At this time,
the doctor was entirely smitten with Julia, and was

awaiting his doom with the. utmost suspense. The
appointed evening came, and the doctor was fortunate
in finding Julia at home and alone. So far as Julia

cared, she would as leave been absent, were she: not

determined to have some fun at his expense.

Dr. H. was a man of good common-sense, and a

mind well balanced; but like many other young

fellows, seemed perfectly blind, when required to read

the actions of a female; thus permitting himself to

be carried to an extreme, that would only result in

his own mortification.
- Julia was in high glee, this evening, conversing at
random, and particularly avoiding any words that
might lead to the expected subject. The evening was
pretty well advanced, and the doctor determined to
approach the desired subject,

"Julia, did you get a note from me, this week?"
he inquired.

"Yes, I believe I did-. O! I forgot to ask. you,
doctor, if you had heard the last new songI "

"I believe not," replied the doctor, in a sage tone.,
Julia seated herself at the piano and sung the

"Mistletoe-Bough."
That is is very pretty, but you did not say any.

thing about that note I sent you."

IN THE, QUERN orrY. 1 9
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"Keep still, Dr. H., I will sing you one more," said
Julia, previous to the song, "0 I should like to
marry," etc.

"Very fine," said the doctor; "are those your sen-

timents, Julia?"
"No, not by three years, at least.".
"Let us lay all jesting aside, and then tell me if

you have no regard for the proposals contained in that

epistleI"
To tell you the truth, doctor, your letter contained

such a mess of hyperboles and hypotheses, that I

could not tell what you meant."
"Well, then, I can tell you now; my visits here for

this length of time, have been evidence of my attach-
ment for you, and your encouragement has led me to

suppose that I was the accepted suitor for your hand,

and all that was necessary, was for me to propose and
get a minister to consummate tli matter."

"Well done, Doctor H., I do believe you are in
earnest; why I never thought of such a thing. I have
no idea of getting married for three or four years; and
if I did, I do not think our dispositions would suit
each other at all. I had no idea of-.".

"Well, that will 'do for you; don't say another
word to me, Julia;" and the doctor took his departure
very abruptly.

He was one of those sanguine temperaments, which
was now aroused to the highest point; wounded pride,
disappointment, and revenge now lurked in every vein;

every moment increased a hatred, caused by unreei-

procated love. Hesought dissipation for relief, which
only crazed his troubled mind, and more inflamed his
spirit of revenge. Day after day went by, but yet his
desperation increased. Night after night, he watched
the house, and yet accomplished nothing, but to aggra-
vate his soul. He often heard her merry laugh and
happy words; and that increased his jealous hatred
yet the more.

"She has destroyed my future happiness-my life,
by her deceitful lips, and can I live 'to see her fair
hand bestowed upon another? Icannot; I will seek
revenge most foul, and thus complete my misery."

It was a dark, rainy night ; few people could be
seen upon the street. Dr. H., groped his way through
a dark alley to the rear of the Lambert mansion ; he
entered the back gate, and left. it open, while he
moved forward to a place where he could set into the
kitchen, as the door stood ajar. A few burning em-
bers in the dining-room, starting into a bright blaze,
assisted his vision faintly to that department. He
stationed himself in a place where he could look into
the kitchen and see if any one approached. There he
stood, half-crazed by his augmented ills, and raving
mad with his vile imaginations, with a deadly
weapon in his hand.

"There comes a form; I know that shawl and
silken robe: I shall stain it now." A report fol-
lowed-she fell. He threw the revolver into the
kitchen, and made his escapee
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Julia and George, who were conversing in the par-

lor, now hastened back to whence the sound' pro-.
seeded;~ but poor Bridget was no more-she had

killed herself-there lay the pistol.
"Yes, she has had more trouble than she could

endure, and has taken this mode to terminate her

misery," said George
"She must have been crazy; there is my shawl and

dress upon her uncouth form," said Julia.

The coroner and priest were sent for, and the body

disposed of.

The next morning found Dr. H. on the cars, bound

for the lakes. The deed was done; remorse of con-

science now completed his misery. A thousand evil

spirits haunted him all day long, and yet he journeyed

on in haste, "as the wicked flee when no man

pursueth." He passed a restless night at Cleveland;

in the morning picked up a Cincinnati paper, to see

what was said; when his eyes caught the following:

"SUICID-On last evening, one of the domestics at the

residence of Mrs. Lambert, committed suicide. She had

acted strangely for several days previous; and in a crazy

spell, had put on the, clothes of the young lady of the house,

and then committed the deed."

"Pshaw-suicide; well if that is the way it has

turned out, I will return to the city; for I don't care
anything about it-what business had she to steal

Julia's wardrobe. I could dissect a half dozen
such girls for stealing; but I am satisfied now-

-

I am glad it is no worse. Yes, I will returr-
don't care a straw-I believe providence wanted her
killed for stealing, and appointed me the instru-
ment."

-
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CHAPTER XIV.

PETfY-JRAUDING-GEORGE LENORE's PROGRESS.

iT is a bitter cold day. The very atmosphere seems

blue; silver beads glisten on every tree along the pave;

the icy-plated bowlers repel the oblique rays of the

morning sun; the mercury even crouched within the

tube, rather than face the northern blast; yet the in-

dustrious citizen supped his coffee, and ventured forth

to his daily occupation.

"I do not think you should venture out this cold

morning ; you had better let Biddy go to market, and

you stay at home, and4ake care of yourself" said Mr.

Winfield to Mrs. Pettifroid, as they were finishing.

breakfast.
" Why, what does this mean," thought Kate, "this

unusual care about her taking cold. I should think

she was old enough to know how to take care of her-

self. But it is not strange, for these widowers al-

ways act the fool when women are about."

" O no, I do not think there is any danger of tak-

ing cold, if I walk fast, and beside I am pent up in

the house so much, that I think this bracing atmos-

phere will do me good, Andrew."

" There it is again ; what familiarity! she calls my

father 'Andrew!' and what a piece of boldness: I

should think father would resent that, as he would
never permit my mother to call him by his first
name, or address him in any other terms than 'Mr.
Winfield,' " muttered Kate to herself.

" Well, have your. own way ; but you had better
put on those India-rubbers, lest you might get a se-
rious fall upon the slippery pavement."

"Now, I cannot bear my father to look at a wo-
man; and if these two old figies increase their fa-
miliar talk, she shall leave this house, or I shall marry
the first man that offers, and leave it myself; " thus
soliloquized Kate, yet said not a word.

Mrs. Pettifroid ventured forth through the market,
and soon had a couple of baskets filled with the best
things of the season; then bent her steps toward the
residence of her children. She found the two couple

-seated around a small stove, in which they had just
built a small fire, and were waiting for breakfast to
come itself.

"You lazy things, why did you not meet me at the
corner ? here I have had to carry these two baskets,
and my arms are nearly broken."

"It is such a cold morning, mother, that we
thought we would not venture out, knowing that
you would come and see what was the matter-and
now you see don't youI"

"Yes, and I have a notion not to let you have-

anything to eat, for your laziness."
"Let us see," said Dorothy, as she took one of the

baskets and placed its contents on a side table, "Ah,

4
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here are two very nice steaks; I think they willlast

us a couple'of days, with the turnips and potatoes

but, ma, you did not get any bread, and beside, we
are out of coffee."

"Here is a dollar; send one of those boys to the

grocery, said Mrs. P.," as she took her leave.

"Kate," said she, when she reached home, "I had

a great time in market, this morning, to find any-
thing fit to eat, and this cold weather makes every-

thing so high priced. Your father gave me three

dollars, to go to market with, and here is not a basket
full."

"Then you must ask him for more money," said
Kate in a pettish tone.

"Yes, but then I hate to be going ding-dong from~

morning till night for money, lest he might think I

am extravagant."
" He likes a good dinner, let it cost what it may,

and you had better get him to increase the market-

money," said Kate.
" I think the best thing your father can do, is to

get married to some economical and kind woman,

and then everything will go right."
" Yes, I will scratch his eyes; if he ever attempts to

bring a step-mother over my young sisters."

"You should not talk so, Kate, for your father

must -do as he thinks best for himself and family; and

beside he seems so lonesome, that I really pity him,
for I know no one could cheer him up like a wife."

K at. deliberately walked ont of the room without

making a reply, as it was anything but a pleasant
subject. She seated herself in her own room, and
passed her time in transferring a collar of the latest

pattern, as she had a presentiment that Dr. H. might
call that evening, and she wanted to look as neat'as
possible, and put the best foot foremost, hoping that
she might catch the doctor for a husband, as he was
a man of good standing in society. The evening
came, and brought Dr. I., according to Kate's ex-

pectations.
"- Doctor, you are almost a stranger;+- I have not

seen you for a fortnight," remarked Kate, as they
both seated themselves by a coal fire, in the front
parlor.

"I wduld have -called before, but I have been ab-
sent from the city for a fw days-having made a
pleasure trip to the lakes: had a fine time, and only
returned yesterday."-

"I suppose your patients all recovered during your
absence," said Kate.

"iHurrah for you, Kate: you are quite witty at my .
expense."

"Only in fun, doctor; but you must tell me about
your trip up north, or some city news, for I have not
heard anything since you were here."

"Kate, if you promise not tobe jealous, I will tell
you a little joke.

"I am sure I have nothing to be jealousof."
"Then, I will proceed. Your neighbor Miss Julia

is such a flirt and coquette, that she has jilted nearly
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every young fellow about town. I understood that

she will pretend to be desperately in love with every
fellow that comes along; make an engagement with.

him, and after awhile will cut his acquaintance, and

tell him to go his way; so I thought I would pay

her in her own coin. I commenced visiting her about

a year since, and kept it up constantly until I had the

vanity to think that she was smitten with my humble

self, then I put on all the agony that was possible,
and made proposals of marriage, which she accepted,

and I have never visited her since, and never intend

to enter her house again, and I know she feels flat

about the matter, for it is the first time she was ever

trifled with in that manner."

" That was a pretty good trick, doctor, but what
does she careI she has a dozen more beaux by this

time," said Kate.
"We will pass that subject, Kate ; but while I

think of it, I wanted to ask your opinion about a

certain subject, if you do not think it meddling in

family affairs; it is this: it appears that Julia told-

George Lenore, and George told me, that your father

was going to get married before a great while."

" This is the first that I have heard of it; but you

know that people must have something to talk about,"

said Kate.

"I thought, perhaps, there was nothing of it, al-
though I heard the name, which was something like

Pettyfrogy-do you know any one by that name?$"

" You must mean our housekeeper; but you don't
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suppose he is going to marry her? If heis, it is time
I was leaving the house, for I could never get along
kith her as a step-mother; but I don't believe there
is a word of truth in it," said Kate.

" Ah, well, if you talk about leaving the bonse, I
am almost willing that he shall get married; then,
perhaps, I could have the pleasure of taking you
away: in other words, I am looking for a wife, and
do not care about extending my search, if I can get

your consent."
"Is that the way you proposed to JuliaV"
" No, indeed, I am in earnest this time; I hope I

have a better opinion of you than I had of Julia, and
have no reason to treat you in that manner."

"-I will think about it, and give you an answer
the next time you call.

** .** * e 5

This is the first day of March and we have not
appointed the particular day when we shall leave
this state of single-blessedness," said George Lenore,
as he and Julia sat cozily in the elegantly furnished
parlor of the Lambert mansion.

"Yes, George, I have thought of a suitable day for
such an occasion, which is only two months hen'ce-.
the first day of May, as that is the day I love, the
most cheerful of all the year."

"You could not have suited me better," said
George, "and then we will be in the fashion, and have
plenty of company, for so many are going to get
married this summer. I do believe marriage has

ql
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its revivals just like other religious institutions, and

is as contagious as the measles. I know of several

ceremonies of a nuptial nature that will take place

this coming spring, one of which is that of Mr. Win-

fild."

"Is it possible" said Julia, "I 'did not know that ;

but I believe my 'ma is going to take the same train."

"Yes, and Kate Winfield," said 'George.

" Who is Kate's intended?$"

" Dr. H., I believe."
"Is it possible that Kate is going to marry that

fool ? Why he called on me several times, and had

the impudence to propose, and I sent him off in a

jiffy."

" Yes, and Dr. H. told me that he never lored but

one lady, and she had disappointed him; therefore,

he was going to marry Kate Winfield for spite,"

said George.
In the meantime, Miss Lizzie Lane had received

an offer from her uncle to take charge of a class in

his seminary at Coveland, which is about fifty miles

from the Queen City. The offer had been accepted

both on account of the pecuniary compensation and

her removal from the Queen City, which was at pre-

sent an unpleasant home. Her -wardrobe' had been

somewhat replenished ; she had made a farewell call

upon Julia and her other friends, and leaving behind

proper instructions as to the care of Joel Burner, the

pauper, who still resided in the attic, she bade fare.

well to her parents and home

" What is your advice, Harry, about Lizzie Lane,
and my affairs?$" said George to. his confidential
friend,as they were taking a stroll after tea. "Now, I
have not done right in making an engagement with

Lizzie, and then, by degrees, dropping off my visits,

without a word of explanation."
"Then, why don't you go there this very even-

ing, and tell her that you have not the means to sup-
port. a wife, and have given up the idea of getting
married?$ "

"I believe. I will; and then I will report to you

when I get back to the hotel;.so, good night, Harry,
until I see you again."

George- bent his steps to the residence of Lizzie

Lane. After a tap on the door, he was met by Mrs.
Lane.

t "Is Miss Lizzie at home this evening ?"

"She is not; she has left Cincinnati, and gone

elsewhere to reside."
So suddenly foiled in his expectations, he bade Mrs.

Lane a "good night" without any further words.

He soon returned to the hotel where he met Harry.
"Ho, ho; George, did she ask to be excused that

you have returned so soonI "

"Oh, no; she has left Cincinnati and gone to re-
side somewhere else."

"That suits you exactly, I suppose; now you can

have things your own way."
"No, it don't; I wanted to see Lizzie to-night. I

do wonder where the little queen has gone."

Ir
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"George, I am astonished at you. I do believe

that you think more about Lizzie than you do of

Julia."
"You are right, Harry."
" Then why, in the name of common sense, don't

you marry the girl you love,.and not be running after

Jule Lambert ?" said Harry.

"The fact is, Harry, I was first enamored by

Julia's winning ways, and then I thought how sump-
tuously I could live, if I shared her wealth ; then I

pushed my suit, made proposals which were accepted,

and even the day is set for our wedding."

"Is that true, GeorgeI then why did you not tell

me before ?"
"Because we only settled the matter last even-

ing."
"Now you have things in a pretty fig, and I will

wager a new suit of clothes that you never marry
that Jule Lambert, for she has flirted so.many fellows

of my acquaintance that I have no confidence in

her."
"That's a bet, is it Harry? Well, I accept it; but

don't tease me-any more. Let's go down below and

take something to drink and a game of whist."

CHAPTER XV.

A LETTER FROM HOME--UNWELCOME NEWS.

Should no misfortune cross our path,

Then earth would be an Eden.

ME. LAMBERT and Charles had returned to Florence,

after completing their visit to Naples. the winter *as
nearly passed, and happy were its reflections upon

Charles and Lambert; for nothing in the wty of

pleasures had, escaped their attention. They had

enjoyed the society of the Italian ladies; had attended

the various places of amusement in Florence-spend-

-ing many an evening at the opera, and many a-night

in the ballroom: the former seemed a delicious) pas-

time; the latter, a perfect delight.

"Charles, I have just been thinking about those
Italian-girls at the dance last night-that peculiar
shrug of the shoulder, and those expressive smiles,"
said the old man, as he and Charles were enjoying a
Havana after breakfast.

" Don't mention them again; for I am almost in love
with Mlle Laconi; she waltzed delightfully last night.

She went through the Leontine waltz with such ease,
that when I -wearied, she seemed to have just.com-

menced. I do wonder where she resides; I am almot

13
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tempted to search Florence, to get one more glimpse

of her. But stop I I must not-I dare not; for I have

obligations with another."

"Come, Charles, you are getting excited over your

np and cigar; let us take a walk, for it is time we

went tt the post-office again. Perhaps we will get

some news from home, that will cast those Italian

signoritas in the shade; and yet we have had a gay

time this winter, but I am afraid it will not last

always."
"Why think so?"
"Well, Charles, as I am older than you, I have, of

course, observed and experienced more ; and I have

always noticed, that after a siege of pleasure, will

follow some serious or annoying troubles. Now look

back and see how fortunate and prosperous we have

been ever since we left home;. we have crossed the

Atlantic, and traversed Europe, without an accident;

and, at the same time, enjoying perfect health and

high, spirits.all the while. Now the good God is not

in the habit of dealing continual prosperity to one,

and adversity to another, but be distributes them

around, and so we may expect that our turn will come

some time."
"Lambert, you are quite a philosopher; but I think

you must have dreamed of snakes last night, or else

you have the horrors most'completely, to be indulging

in such unpleasant themes. Ah I here is the post-:

ome,.')
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A few moments, and Charles was in possession ofa
letter from his'native soil.

"What a treasure. Well;let as see who it is9 from,"
said -Charles, as he separated the seal, and took a
glance at the autograph of Lizzie Lane. ."HoW
strange' that Lizzie should write to mie; let isn: Leo

what she has to say." Charles perused the missiee,
while they walked back toward the hotel; Mr. Lam-
bert, in the meantime, watching the various lines of
Charles' countenance.

"Why, Charles, what is the matter?$ No bad news,
I hope."

"Here, read for yourself, I have done with it, and
I think you are as much concerned as myself," and he
handed the letter to his companion,' who soon became
interested in its perusal.

Mr. Lambert soon discovered that his family had
been living extravagantly-had made sale of the old
Lane house to defray expenses; but that was only
equivalent to the fact, by way of vexation, that
Charles was going to have a bran-new step-mother;
and the fact' that Mrs. Lambert had wept the,'loss of
her husband, and was going to marry as soon as a
sufficient time had elapsed, was only parallel. with
the fact, that Julia was going to take advantage of
Charles' absence, and bestow her hand upon George
Lenore; and all these things to take place by' the'
first of May.

Such was the information contained ins Lizzie's
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letter ; which aroused the mortification of one, and the
chagrin of the other.

"What did I tell you, CharlesI You see I had a
kind of presentiment of all this-I felt it in my bones,
like the rheumatism before a rain. Now we are in a

pretty fir, so far from home; and I am going to lose my
wife, and you your intende& Now what shall we do ?"

"Well, I think we had better prepare .for home
with all possible speed, as those things may not take
place until the first of May, and we have two months

in which to accomplish the journey, and with good

luck we may stop proceedings."

" Well, if you say so, Charles, we will pull up
stakes this very night, and in the morning start for
Leghorn; and if we do not reach home in time to im-
pede their arrangements, we will emigrate ourselves
to Mormon City, and take a half dozen wives, just for
spite."

"Come, old man, you need not make sport of such
affairs, for I feel more like cutting my throat."

"Pshaw,4harles, we might as well make sport of
it until we get home, and then we can rejoice or weep,
as the occasion may require."

That night Charles and Co. packed their trunks,
and the morning found them on the first' conveyance
that left Florence for Leghorn, which latter place they
reached in safety, where they remained a few days,,
waiting for a ship. The day came, and they took their
departure; a long and tediouss journey carried them

through the Mediterranean, when a fair wind brought

them upon the mighty Atlantic. They now wafted
their thoughts back to beautiful Italy, the land of fine

arts and lazzaroni, and forward, to their homes, gloom-

ily contemplating what might take place ere they

could reach their destination.
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CHAPTER XVI,

sEMINARY LIFE.

Lizzm had already commenced her duties in the
seminary, which consisted in her taking charge of
some primary classes, while a part of each day she
recited in some of the higher classes. Her uncle,
Paul Bard, was the principal of this seminary, at
Coveland, which had a valuable reputation at home
and abroad, on account of the strict rules of govern-
ment, and strait-jacket requirements of the institution ;
which the old fogies of the present day think abso-
lutely necessary, to bring up children in a way that
they never go afterward.

It is enough to chill every spark of innate genius,
to be compelled to undergo the daily drilling of certain
institutions in, this republic. Freedom of limbs and
lungs is a stranger to, the inmates, and #yet we wonder
how so many pale-faced females are seen among the
higher class. A seminary off in a secluded grove, yet
the student is not permitted to talk loud, or laugh out !
A hundred acres of land inclosed about the buildings,
yet a race or a romp through the tempting grove
would be an offense worthy of punishment, and very
unbecoming, for fear of showing an embroidered skirt

x4o
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to strangers; yet no one is permitted to enter the
grounds, except on business !

The Coveland Seminary was situated upon grounds
of the above dimensions, with cultivated fore-grounds,
while in the rear of the main building was a grove of

trees that nature; had planted more: than a century

past, such as the oak, beech, elm, etc.; yet the timid

squirrel jumped from limb to limb, not frightened by
the girls, who were sometimes permitted to take a

peaceful stroll beneath the foliage during the hot days
of summer.

Lizzie was permitted' to room (as they termed it),
with. one of the girls of the senior class, to whom she
soon became much attached. . Lizzie was loved for her

frank and candid manner. She loved Kate, for she
was full of life-mischief lurked in her black eyes, and

- a perfect defiance to anything serious, seemed a prom
inent feature of her character; and it was well for
Lizzie, as it had a tendency to drive away those

gloorny feelings that persuaded her to'seek such se-
cluded society, in preference to the gay scenes of the

Queen City.
Lizzie had no time here to indulge in the gloomy

thoughts of the past, nor opportunity, where Kate

was, yet the iron rules of the institution esemed an

impediment to perfect eheerfulness-such rules and
regulations as should have perished with the. blue-
laws and witch-craft long ago.

To rise as such at hour, ill or well;, eat at such a
time, hungry or not; study so many hours each day ;

0
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walk so far,:and so fast; tot laugh loud, or talk much;
must not retire before eight, or'sit, up after nine ; nor
Wear jewelry, nor carry muskh; neither eat, meat, nor
drink coffee; could not receive a visit from a male
friend, unless the principal: was present,; nor write a
lphiome paleathey inspected it. Such were only

a part of the rules, which were printed upon a cards
and:suspended upon the wall in each room.

Although Lizae: was assistant in the primary
claases, yet she was .subjectito these rules and their
penalties, with the other inmates of the institution,
Lizzie never thought of such prison-like precision,
and especially from her uncle, but she soon learned
never to expect favors .from a relative; in fact, she
believed him more strict with her than with the rest;
perhaps it was because she was not accustomed to
such strait-jacket requirements.

A month or two had already elapsed since her com-
menceient, and she determined upon a little freedom
of. action, even at the expense of a scolding; so one
day after her morning recitations, she ventured forth
by herself to take a general view of the dimensions of
the grove, by way of strolling around, although she
knew it was against the rules, yet she knew her uncle
was hearing a recitation, and would be through about
dinner-time; so thinking of matters, she found her
way leisurely along the shell 'walk until she reached
the front gate, where the main road passed that led to
the village ; she here enjoyed a full view of persons,)
carriages2 etc.
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A half-hour thus spent seemed like a few moments

to Lizzie; but to make the best of her time, away she

skipped like a fawn, keeping along the outer edge- of
the grove ; now taking a glance toward the seminary:
alas, she beholds her old uncle looking out of his re-

citation window, beckoning to her.. She did not

think she had gone around on his side of the sem-

inary so soon. Lizzie now returned with pensive feel-

ings to the seminary, reaching there. just as the din,

ner-bell rang; they met at the dinner-table; her uncle

looked at her with a frown-she knew something was
in store for her.

Dinner being over, her uncle approached, "Miss
Lane, I wish to see you in my recitation room;" and

with dignified steps he marched through the long ball,

and poor Lizzie, half-frightened, followed 'behind.
When they had seated themselves alone, Mr. Bard
said,

"If you know .the rules of this institution, how
did you happen to be romping around through the
woods, at this time of the day, without my 'con-
sent "

"I thought it was no harm, as I was through with
my lessons."

"No difference what you thought you were through
with l--you must not talk back to me in that way !-

I will not permit it, and beside if my rules, cannot be

obeyed, I may as well give up the control of my iny
stitution at once; no,'you must be punished for your.
disobedience, come along."
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Lizzie followed him toward another room. Mean-
time her fright did not overcome her pugnacity, for
she was resolved, if he touched her, to fight and
scratch like a cat. It was the first time good-natured
Lizzie was ever aroused to such a pitch. Ah, here he
opened the door of' a large vacant room.

"Now, you can stay there the rest of the day, and
see 'what. you think of yourself," said her uncle; giv-
ing her a push, he closed the large door and locked it.

Lizzie now looked around the apartment-not a
single thing in the room but herself-not even a car-
pet adorned the floor. A long room it was, with a
small window next to the grove, which admitted a
gloomy light; there was not even a chair to sit
upon.

Lizzie was now alone in her agony, which you
may well term such treatment to one so innocent and
timid as Lizzie was. Angry, grieved, and mortified,
she sat down in the middle of the floor and wept.
The lachrymall fountains seemed broken up, as the
burning tears fell fast upon her throbbing bosom:
one moment she would appeal to resolution, and wipe
away her tears, and then resolve to run away the first
opportunity; then again give way to her feelings, and
think what a miserable, unhappy mortal she was;
what a fool she had made of herself, and what a dis.-
grace to the seminary, fearing that she would be
hated by her associates, and a reproach to her par.
ents; then burst forth. in tears; now'wipeher eyes,
and in her ire would clench her delicateist, and wish

her uncle Paul would fall down the stairs and break
his neck, as she was not large enough to fight him,
and beside he might leave her some property, which
would .compensate her for such treatment, These
things run through Lizzie's mind in: a moment of
time, yet it seemed to her like an age.

While in this durance vile, Lizzie heard some. one
approach the door, and the bolt slide back in the
lock, and that was all, for she heard 'no one come or,
go. She now went to the door, made escape from
thence to her room, which she found almost as vacant
as the one she had just left, for Kate was absent at
recitation. Lizzie seated herself and tried to assume
an air of cheerfulness, as Kate came skipping into
the room as merry as a cricket, 'and imprinted a kiss
on her forehead.

" Why, Lizzie, you have not been crying?$ Such
nonsense-I would not have noticed such things. I

saw old Paul 'taking you through the mill,' as we
call it, and I was afraid you would take it to heart,
Now, I was in there twice before I had been here a.
month, and never shed a tear. I see your eyes are all
swollen, and you have not been there more than a
half an hour, and I have been there four hours at a

time, and you would have been there that long, if I
had not let you out."

"Now, Kate, did you unlock the door?"

"Certainly I did."
"CI fear he will make me go back, and I will go

now, lest he should find me out and punish me more."

1
s
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"No, don't you do it, for all he will do will be to
unlock. the door; I will go and logk, it now, and he
will think you are in there."

Lizzie now feeling somewhat relieved, sat down to
write a letter to her ma-merely to send home her
earnings, and to-tell them that she was getting along
admirably,'for she would not dare to write otherwise,
as no letter was permitted to leave the seminary with-
out Paul's perusaI.

-S

CHAPTER XVII.

A 5TEPMOTHEI R' REOEPT ION.

"You need not fly into such a passion, daughter,
for that will not do any good; I have resolved to get
married, and have consulted no one's interest but my

own; yet I thought it best to tell you beforehand; but
I had not an idea that you would make any objections

to anything that would add to my happiness and our

welfare," said Mr. Winfield to Kate as he found her

alone in her room.

"Father it is eiubarrassiiig for me to talk with you
on such a subject, but I don't know what, in the name

of common sense, you want to get married for, in
your old age. I would rather take charge of the

work myself, than to have a mistress and stepmother

over myself and young sisters; and it will be sevee

enough to Charles to return and find his'mother gote,

let alone having a stranger in her place. Another
thing, I don't think you would be doing well at all, to
marry that woman. I should think you would hold

your head a little higher, and try to get some one of a

better family."

"That is another frivolous excuse, Kate. I look to
the good of all, and I think she is an economical,
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kind-hearted woman; but I see there's no use of talk-
ing to you."

'Stop father; did Dr. H. call on you to-day?$"
'He did."

"And what was the result?"

"He came to get my consent, and got it."
"That was right; but you will never get mine,

father," said Kate, as she left the room.
A- few days after this conversation, Mr. Winfield

and Mrs. P'ettifroid left the city for a week, to visit
some of her relatives at the north, leaving Kate to

. keep charge of affairs during their absence. They
had .no sooner started than Mrs. Lambert came in.

"Miss Kate, your father wished me to tell you that
they will be married before their return, and hopes
you will have everything in perfect order when they
get- home, as they will be receiving much company,
and Mrs. Winfield will not take charge of affairs for
a while at least."

"Much obliged to you, Mrs. Lambert, and I will
try to have everything. in the most perfect dia-
order."

".How you talk, Kate., I should think you would
be glad to have your father marry so kind a woman
to take charge of your younger sisters."

"No one can fill the place of my mother, and it is
only mockery to attempt such a thing."

"Kate, you must not think hard of me, for your
father requested me to tell you, and I have done ac-
cordingly; so, good day."

In the evening Dr. H. called and received Kate's
consent to his previous proposal, and also learned from
Kate, that the sooner the contract was finished, the

better; for she was determined not to remain under
the sovereignty of a stepmother; therefore, the doctor

was ready to comply with the immediate termination
of arrangements.

On the following day Kate ransacked the house,;
collecting every shred of wardrobe, and every little
valuable trinket that had belonged to. her own dear,
mother, from a set of china dishes down to the little
shell pin-cushion, and stored them. away in a. large
old-fashioned chest, ready for any emergency; at the
same time keeping her eye on, the old arm chair,
sewing-basket, and work-table, which she intended
to claim in remembrance of her mother.

On Thursday, Kate received a letter from her
father, who had been absent since Monday. He wrote
that he would be home Saturday evening.. He hoped
that she would be reconciled to.the matter by that
time, and would make everything look cheerful for her
new mother and prepare a nice cup of tea for them,
as they would be coming home tired and late on Sat-
urday evening.

"Not a drop of tea will I get for them," said .Kate,
as she threw the ktter upon the floor. "-Ah, there
is a postscript; I must read that;" and picking up
the letter, resumed her reading.

"P. S.--Daughter I nearly forgot to tell you that we
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met your old friend, the Rev. Mr. Shepherd, who tied the

knot for us."
" I wish they toad met the sheriff and had the knot

tied under the chin," said Kate, throwing the letter

into the fire, and nervously resuming some sewing for
her private benefit.

Saturday night came along. Bridget had given

the girls their supper early, and let them retire.

" How cold it is, dear, for this season of the year,"

said Mr. Winfield, as he took his lady's hand to
help her from the carriage, "but we are home again,
and Kate will soon give us a warm cup of tea, and
then we will feel comfortable."

"Mercy, Andrew, how gloomy the house looks-

not a light or fire in the parlor."

Jingle, jingle, went the door-bell, and .Bridget

was soon af the door.

"What is the news, Bridget I"
"An' they are all well to be shure. An' wont ye

be afther getting up stairs, for there' is a nice fire in

your room."
"Yes, we will go up, forit is very cold."

- "Bless me, the dear children both fast asleep,''
said Mrs. Winfield, as they entered the room. I do

wonder where. Kate is; but I suppose she is in the

dining-room, preparing tea. I will go down. Come,

dear, an4 go with me, for we must have a cup of tea

immediately, to drive off the chill."
"Gracious, wife,, how dark the dining-room is!.
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Bridget, bring a' light," hallooed Mr. Winfield, in a
vociferous tone.

Bridget hastened. to the: scene, which exposed. a
dinning-room as vacant as a turnpike.

"Where is Kate? Why isn't supper readyI
What do you meanI Where is Kate?" again. le
bawled.

"Faith an' Kate lives at number -- ,, Fourth
strate."

"Leave my house, you Irish Biddy," said Mr. W.,
looking for a broom-stick.

"'And that's what I'm after doin'," said Bridget,
as she disappeared: for the last time through the
back door.

"Now we are in a pretty fix; I should have
thought Kate would have had more respect for me,
than to have treated us in this manner.. Nevern mind,
husband, we can soon have some supper, you go
down cellar and get. some wood. I will'have some-
thing cooked in a very little while."

Andrew finds his way to the cellar, while Mrs. W.
explored the cupboard, and found a slice of bread a
week old, and about a thimble full of tea. Andrew
arrives at the top of the stairs with'a bucket full of
coal, as the wood was just out. As coal stoves were
not in fashion then, his fuel was: not in demand. So
matters' grew more provoking as they advanced, until
Mr. Winfield felt like going out and, tearing a board
off the fence; but happily his lady hits upon a plan,

14
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to step in to her friend Mrs. Lambert, to borrow

the necessary ingredients for an infair supper, and

enough to last until Monday, which was accordingly
done.

Daring the past week, Dr. H. had furnished his

neat dwelling on Fourth Street, and on the unfashion-

able, but convenient Saturday evening, had taken

Kate, the minister, and a few friends to his house,

where, after the ceremonies, they enjoyed a collation

of oysters, wines, etc., which would have tiejded the

palates of the "old folks at home." All passed off

pleasantly that evening at the young doctor's wed-

ding; while the old folks were 'in a muss at bome.

Sunday morning came, which found the young,
couple as -comfortably situated as if they had been

housekeeping for a year; and Bridget was there early,
to do the work.
" Well, Bridget, what did father say last fight,

when he came home and found me goneI"
"An' sure, an' he was very wrothy, and spake for

me to leave the.house, which I did in a hurry, to be

sure, afther telling him where you lived."
"Bridget, go and make a fire in the parlor. I

expect, doctor, that father will be here, to-day, and

angry enough to box my ears, and I want you to stay
at home and protect me."

"I will see that he makes no demonstrations of ill

humor in my house."
" You should say, our house," remarked Kate, in a

jest.

"O yes, our house; excuse me, Kate, and I will

remember the phrase, after this."
They were now seated in the parlor, and their con-

versation was interrupted by the door-bell. Bridget
hastens to the door.

" Is my daughter hereI "
"Yes, sir; walk in," and Mr. Winfield was intro-

duced to his daughter, Mrs. H., and husband.

The meeting was very different from what was ex-
pected. The father seemed happy to see them, and

in perfect good humor; gave the doctor his hand, and
Kate a kiss, wishing them a happy life, prosperity,
etc. He knew Kate was opposed to his proceedings
in getting married, and in her provocation had served
them the trick. of Saturday night, and the best retort

was to say nothing about it. He chatted an hour with
them, and, on leaving, gave them a cordial invitation
to return his call.

1I
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CHAPTER XVIII.

A STORK, ON THE SEA.

The winds let loose to howl and rave,
Around their ship upon the wave.

CHARLES and Lambert were in the height of anxiety
to reach-'their native land in safety, being perfectly
tired of voyaging, although their journey had been a
prosperous one; thus far; and the captain informed
them, that, with the fair wind they now had, they
would reach New York in a few days; but, from the
appearance. of the setting sun, and the indications of
the barometer, he feared a gale.

The white-capped waves are now swelling, and the
sails filled to a bending mast ; as Charles and company
retired, night was advancing, but the moon, which
was far above the horizon, had not shown its face
through the gathering clouds, that formed a dark
canopy over the gallant ship, and reflected - their
somber forms in the mighty deep. Each moment the
gale increased ; now the orders to take in sail, were
followed by general confusion. The. brave bark bat-
tling with the storm, aroused every inmate to a sense
of anxiety and uneasiness; the angry waves ran high,
tossing the ship about, as an empty shell; the light-
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ning flashed at intervals across their path, as if to
make a victim of their, vessel .before the morning
dawn.

" Work fast, brave boys !" said the captain, as the
top-sail was rent to ribbons,-"close the hatchway, the
water dashes in."

"Captain, is there much danger 1," said one.
"Are we lost ?" said another.
"I never knew the wind to blow so hard-.it'e

a hurricane, I almost fear the result," said the

captain.
The running to and fro of passengers, the weeping

humanity, the pallid faces, the clustering together of
friends, nowformed an indescribable scene, baffling
description. The lightning now seemed one continued
blaze, as if Satan had opened the door of his dwelling
to give them entrance; the thunder muttered and
groaned, as if the Almighty was giving orders for .
their destruction; the waves beating against the ship,
sounded like a death-rattle to their ears.

"Mercy, what a -crash!" said the captain,, as the
mainmast was swept from the deck, almost rending
the ship in twain. "All is right yet," he continued ;
to give them some consolation.

" A leak? she has sprung a leak!" cried one of
the crew from below.

"Then man the pumps in haste," cried the captain.
All hands went to work ; morning -dawned, and-

the storm of a night. lulled itself gradually away, as
if discouraged- in its' attempt to utterly destroy: the'

I
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vessel; yet satisifea with the mastless, mangled and

leaky condition in which it left them.

With every human exertion they had thus far man-

aged to keep the water from filling the vessel, but

some assistance must come soon, as their strength
would not last much longer, and they could make no

progress in their mastless vessel.

Noonday found no assistance for them. The water

was gaining on them ; they hung out a signal of dis-

treis; the day was passing away, and not a ray of

hope to cheer their frantic minds. They well knew

that. another day would, never dawn upon their leak-

ing vessel.
It was. almost sunset, as two vessels were attracted

to their assistance; all were filled with anxiety and

fear, lest they might sink before the vessels would

reach'them ;,-one of which was a British ship, bound

for New' York'; the other a Spanish vessel, bound for

home. They were now within speaking distance, as

the captain ordered all passengers on the upper

deck.'
S" Be quick, she will not last five minutes," cried

one of the crew ; "the pumps are stopped-the water

is rushing in..

General confusion followed ; some were grasping

pieces of timber, others spring to. the yawl,. others

threw themselves upon the waves as the ship went

down like a piece of lead; the life-boats were filled,

and many holding fast, wiho were. not able to raise
themselves up; others were keeping themselves up
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by pieces of wood, while the water was dashing in
their face, almost strangling them as the two ships
came up. Many were saved and some perished;
many of those taken up were so prostrated that they
could not tell whence they came or where they were
going.

Now we turn aside from the calamities at sea to

inquire about matters at home. Mr. Goldleaf's visits
had became more frequent since his success in gain-
ing widow Lambert's consent. He looks forward to
the time when he will form a co-partnership with the
proprietress of the Lamubert mansion, which time had
been agreed' upon, and would take place about the
middle of the approaching summer.

Julia, however, had fixed upon the first day of
May, which would terminate her flirtations with the
young gentlemen, and grant her the opportunity of
confining her remarks to George Lenore for life.
The time had almost come: as April showers were
falling fast, inviting May-flowers to hasten forth 'and
deck Miss Julia on the bridal eve. Julia was fond
of gathering wild flowers, and had resolved to ter-
minate her pleasures of single life by gathering May-
day flowers, and have them witness the happy scene
on May-day eve. Meantime her- intended, George
Lenore, busied himself in making preparation for the
all -important act of his life, and revolving in his

mind with much anxiety, whether she could make an
affectionate companion, considering how many fellows

4
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she had admired ; whether he would be a suitable

companion for one so rich and gay;. whether, his or

her affections would always last, and, whether the

time would ever come as each day seemed like a

month..
George had strange feelings about this matter,

bene such strange thoughts. He often thought of

Harry's bet, that he never would marry Julia. He

often thought how old Lambert hated him, and
threatened to haunt him if he married her; and even

feared. the old gent might still live, and make his

appearance at some future day. Neither did he for-

get' his first love, Miss Lizzie Lane, nor his rival,
Charles Winfield; but then he thought of the old adage,
that the'course.of true love never runs smooth, and the

most valued prize is the spoil of the hardest -fight.

" Ma, my white satin has come from the maantua

makers, and fits me handsomely; those other silks

will be done this week, I hope they will please me as

well. Now. what else must I have, as I want to make

a .grand debut into the married world; and, besides

the Goosebecks:and Blickfords will be here, and you
know how fastidious they are about such things."

"Yes, daughter, you must go down to Shillito's,
and get one of those Honiton Bertha Capes; if it costs

a hundred dollars you must have it; also that bridal

vail, at twenty more than the. cape; then youmust
havea- few of those fine handkerchiefs, and get one
with point-laei around it, about four inches wide,etc-

IN THE QUEEN -CITY.

We might as well make a grand affair out of it this
time, for such things do not occur very often in one
family ; but, my gracious, I do not know how we will
keep up appearances afterward, unless our husbands
make money like Jehu-however George is a promis-
ing lawyer, and Mr. Qoldleaf is substantially wealthy;
I think we will be running no risk. Yet by the time
we are both married, we will have the -old Lane house
on our back, that is the proceeds of it ; and when that
is done, they will have to launch out the funds all the
time. Don't you think so, daughter?"
" Yes, ma, I agree with 'you; but we will not talk

longer now, as I must go a shopping."
Julia spent.the afternoon in making her-purchases,

and last calls on her particular friends. In the even-
ing, she and her ma had decided upon what persons

-to invite, and which minister was to officiate on the
occasion ; thus finishing verbal arrangements, Julia
picked up the evening paper, to read aloud to her ma,
as she often did.

"Mercy, ma, here is an awful disaster at sea-1fty
or more lives lost; what an awful thing, so many
human beings to find a watery grave. Do let us road
it and see what it says ; here is a list of the missing,
let us see if we know any of them."

Julia gave a sudden scream, and fainting, fell in
her mothers arms..

"My daughter, what is the matter?" said Mrs.
Lambert, as she reached some water from the sides
board and dashed it in Julia's face.

* 15
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Julia revived, muttering, "My father, Omy father is

lost!" and Mrs.Lambert, preparing herself for the worst,

picked up the paper, and found in the list of missing,
the names of Mr. Lambert and Charles Winfield.,

Here was mystery mingled with grief. Where had
Mr. Lambert been all this time, and how he and

Charles should happen to be on the same vessel,

were questions that time only might solve. 'Tis
enough to say that instead of the white satin dress

and nuptial ceremonies, they donned entire black, and
postponed everything ; as Julia's grief was too great to

think of weddings, for she loved her father devotedly.

Ience the wedding-day was postponed until the first

of August.

If the reader could now take a glimpse into the

Winfield family under the new arrangements, he

would find that Andrew had entirely recovered from

his former afflictions; already had the image of his

first wife fled from his mind ; in fact he strove to

banish all remembrance, lest it might sadden his

spirits, and unfit him for a cheerful companion for his

present wife; in other words, he could not worship

the living and weep for the dead at the same time.

As for Mrs. W., she had married in -a respectable

family, her husband was wealthy,,which would pre-

vent her and her own children from ever coming to

want; as she was his private treasurer, she could die.

tribute small amounts with her children, and the ld

gentleman never know anything about it.

4" Yes, Andrew, I think we ought to buy our gro-

ceries by the wholesale ; you would not only save
money by it, but you would save me a thousand
errands during the year, as I would always be run'-
fling to the grocery, for I would not trust the servant-
girl with the money, and you have not the time to

spare."
"I agree with you exactly, and to-morrow I will

order a supply of groceries and vegetables," remarked
Andrew, as he sat hemmed up in one corner of the
fireplace on a Sunday evening.

"Besides, Andrew, I must have some funds, to
make some purchases of dry-goods for family use; I
only want to get a couple pieces of muslin, a piece of
linen, and. some black silk, for I must have a black
flounced dress; that is all."

"Very well, here is fifty dollars, which is enough,
I suppose."

Monday came, and Mrs. W. went a shopping, pur-

chased a dozen yards 'of cheap muslin and A few yards
of linen; while Andrew purchased a new supply of
provisions by the wholesale. Quite a new era with the.
Winflelds, for they had always purchased as little as
possible, and managed very economically; hence they
had saved up what was now about being scattered,
broadcast, for the footsteps of her ons-in-law and
daughters were becoming familiar upon the threshold
to which they were once strangers; and Winfield's
cellar and pantry were their market-house, where they
could buy without money or without price. They
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were as happy and comfortable as the old folks, for
they knew while their mother had plenty within her
reach, they would never want. Beside their mother
managed}well to keep. them in funds, as you see by
her financiering,' for this week she gave them forty
dollars out of that fifty and got a black silk besides.

Yes, she took that beautiful silver colored wedding
dress, that Mr. Winfield presented her, and had it
dyed black;.and the old gent thought her new black
silk looked gorgeous, as he took a view through Ahis
spectacles, never dreaming of wedding-dresses and
dye-houses.

CHAPTER XIX.

TWO UNEXPECTED GUEsTs.

TiRE months have passed; Julia will soon con-
summate her happy union with George Lenore. The
grief at the loss of her father, was now alleviated by
preparation, and anxiety with regard to leaving her
young associates behind and joining the list of the
married people. Already had she sent a few invita-
tions among her acquaintances, particularly those
with whom she wished to continue on calling terms,
as this was a fine opportunity to cut those who were

not aristocratic enough for her associates.
To-morrow evening is the time for nuptial cere-

monies at the Lambert mansion. This evening,

George makes his last call on Julia, to relate how he
has succeeded in his preparations, and to learn how
Julia has prepared everything for the occasion. He

finds Julia in a happy humor, and everything in a
state of readiness for the occasion. Their conver-
sation this evening is made up of future prospects
and happy days in store for them; treating also of
each other's peculiar disposition and traits of charac-

ter, so that they may mould into congenial harmony

with each other those discordant strings of humanity,
before it is too late.
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"How fortunate, George, I have been, in being
left to choose the object of my first admiration; it
seems as if it had been decreed that I should marry
no one else, for every impediment has been removed,
and when I made engagement with Charles it seemed
to me that it would never come to pass. You also
know how strongly my father was opposed to you: it
seems as if Providence has smiled upon us, and re-
moved every obstacle--although I deeply regret the
loss of my father; yet, were he living, he never would
have permitted or consented to our marriage: for I
too well remember, how forcibly he uttered these
words: ' Julia, if you marry that fellow, I will haunt
you after I am dead."'

"Well, well, Julia, that is past now; perhaps he
was out of humor that day, and might have consented
at another time;-yet his opposition would have
done no good, for if we were determined, there would
have been ways enough to accomplish our purpose;
but we will drop this subject, Julia, for I want to
know whether we will take a tour north for a few
weeks, or remain with your ma, until my house is
finished and furnished?"

"You must be forgetful; we decided a fortnight

ago, that we would take a tour and I have every-
thing ready for the jaunt."

"So we did-- remember now---have you sent out
many invitations?$"

"I have only invited two or three dozen, as I did
not want to go to much trouble, and get no thanks,

for it; beside, 'fools make feasts and wise folk eat

them."

"You are pretty sensible on that subject, Julia, and

I do not believe in much excitement on such occa-

sions, for when it dies away, it seems as serious a. a

funeral."
"I suppose some of your friends will be here,

George1"
"I have let no one know it but my friend Harry,

not even my parents for I want to take them by sur-

prize. I have given Harry an invitation, for I have

a private bet with him for a suit of clothes, and I

want him to be here."

"What is the bet-I am very inquisitive."

"Since matters have gone so far, I will tell you:

he wagered me a bran new suit, that you and I would

S.never be married."

"Why, what did he mean by that ?"

"His reasons were that you have had so many

beaux, that he thought you would jilt me as you had

the rest them."

"Very well, let Harry come, we will jilt him out of

a new suit, sure enough."

Thus was the evening spent in conversation, until

George took his departure for the hotel; he soon

reached his robm, and retired to-dream of wedding-

cake and mothers-in-law.

The important evening -had now arrived. The

sideboard was laden with wines and delicacies. The
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candIelbre groaned beneath -the tall: sperm .that

sent a glare throughout the elegant pario~s, reflecting
on :every, piece qf ornament and feriture-that had

been wadp to glisten by the handmaid. The;heavy
damask bung;in graceful folds from the gilt crnice

over the windows ; the large mirrors seemed anxious
to refle the bg py seene. The favored guest were
now making their appearance. George had ainshed
his toilet, -ard was pgw making his'wsy to Lambert's,

arm in arm with hif friend Harry.
On their arrival, M:arry was-irmited into the draw

ing room, while George took the liberty of seeking
the old lady to inquire how matters were progressing.

Julia was completing her toilet. The minister now
arrives. . 4.

."CorpQ,-George, everything is ,ready," said Mrs.

Lambert as she gallanted him to Jlia's foom, and
met her at the dogr.

"Q, George, I am so frightened. I feel as if I
would faint,"

"Cheer up, I will assist you, said George, offering
his arm and planting a kiss upon her forehead.

They now advanced, placing themselves upon the
carpet at the mercy of the minister, andin the pres..

eneq of the numerous gnesta.
Qeorge looked genteel anddignified. Julia looked

perfectly beautiful. Her habille consists. of a white
satin which trailed upQn the floor; from her head,

gracefilly hung the bridal vail, finding its rich border
upon the velvet carpet; a wreath of flowers formed a
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crown above the flowing curls that fell carelessly

upon her neck. Truly, a queen might envy her ap-

pearance as she leaned upon George's arm.

The minister arose to his feet, and after pronounc-

ing a benediction upon the happy couple, proceeded,

"If any one has good reasons why this ceremony

"should not be performed, let him now make it known,

or ever after hold his peace!"

Now an awful noise in the hall interrupted the

proceedings. The parlor door burst open and Charles

Winfield and Mr. Lambert made their appearance.

Julia seeing her father, fell fainting to the floor.

- "What does all this mean?1" said Lambert, in

rather sharp tones. "I'll stop these proceedings;

you, sir, George Lenore, leave my house !"

Charles lifts Julia to the sofa.

" Is she deadI bring a doctor, quick!" cried Lam-

bert, as he bent over her form, kissing her marble

cheek again and again.
"Bring 'me some brandy, camphor, water, any-

thing! ilas any one gone for a physicians."

"1Yes, husband," said Mrs.. Lambert, taking him

by the hand.
"Ah, now she moves. Do you know me, Julia?$"

"O, my father! He said he would haunt me,

though he were dead !" came deliriously from her

lips.'

The physician now came in ; had her conveyed to
her room, and gave her some medicine that would
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soon revive her from the nervous shock she had re-
ceived, and leaving orders that she. must be left very
quiet.

Everything was now in confusion, caused by the
unexpected guests. However, since they could not
have a wedding, they were invited to a feast, of
which they partook heartily; supping sufficient wine
to cancel their disappointment. They separated quite
early for their homes, cogitating in their minds, what
would be the result, and rendering their sympathy
for George Lenore; all knowing that Charles had the
first claim upon Julia.

As for poor George, he went home almost frantic
with mortification and disappointment, while Harry
gave him encouraging words; telling him that it
was better that the remonstrances , had presented
themselves before the wedding than afterwards.

George tried to bear up manfully, knowing that the
old gent was opposed to him, and that Charles
would have been his perpetual fear; yet his decision
was not' sufficient, for he and Harry imbibed freely
during the night, and the morning found both of
them temporarily oblivious to all that had happened
the previous evenings

As for Julia, the following day found her fast re-
covering from the severe hock upon her nervous
system, caused by the return of her father like one
coming from the dead; but to-day she is able to
converse with her father, who relates his adventures

in the old world ; his being shipwrecked and how

they were picked up by a Spanish vessel and carried

to Spain, thus having been tossed about nearly five
.nfonths on the ocean.

II
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CHAPTER XX.

A LITTLE MANEUVERING.

TAE surprise of the Winfields at Charles' return was
great, but not equal to the pleasure thus afforded
them by his delivery. He was glad to see once more
the remains of his family, although it seemed as if the
loss of his mother had taken away the greater part of
the once happy circle, and especially to find the vacancy
filled, by a stranger, seemed, like a mockery; hence
the introduction to his new mother was rather a cold
formality. Charles' first impressions were not equiva-
lent to motherly love; and after Kate and his younger
sisters had told him of their more than imagined ills,
his second impressions were still less favorable.

Poor step-mothers! they have a thankless office to.
fulfill, and not one of a hundred can succeed har-
moniously, especially where there is a family .of
grown-up children. A single word of authority from
a step-mother, makes her a tyrant; while a single
act of disobedience on the part of the children,
is an unpardonable insult to the step-mother, and
must be reported to the father, and accordingly pun.
isbed; thus creating hatred and discord in a once
happy family; for the father always takes the side of

the wife against the children.

It now had been nearly a year since Mrs. Winfield

took charge of Winfleld's affairs, the result of which

had not been very profitable, as his expenses had

been more than double that of any previous year; yet

he was not aware but what everything was going on

prosperously, but the children could see how it was,

and these discoveries had created perfect hatred to-

ward her, who was scattering to the four winds what

their mother had earned, toiling by the midnight-lamp

to assist their father in gaining what he now possessed.

They plainly saw that a few years of such loose man-

agement would soon sweep everything,. and leave

them without a penny at their father's death; yet to

intimate her artful extravagance to their father, would

be the height of folly, as he thought her infallible, and

it would only bring his'wrath upon their own heads.

Yes, he thought her without' fault. Why should he

notI for he had evidences of her piety and fidelity ;

for if at leisure, whenever he came in, she was perus-

ing the good old family Bible, which lay upon her lap
with the last novel underneath ; as soon as he was gone,

the ,novel took a chance. If gadding the street all

day, she was sure to get home just before lie did,

knowing his regular hours, and when he came in,

complain of how hard she had toiled that day, when

the two little daughters had done the work. But that

was not all, for she not only did nothing about the

house, but in her anxiety to make her own two

daughters comfortable, had taken almost everything

portable to them, from pins needles and pockethand-
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kerchiefs, to rocking-chairs and gridiron-even the
family library had been reduced and sold to second-
hand book-stores, and the proceeds went in the same
channel; and if Mr. Winfield missed anything, he
was told that his children destroyed them.

One evening after tea, the old gentleman and his
domestic angel were sitting alone in their room ; as
he complained of not feeling well, that there was an
oppression on his lungs, and feeling low-spirited,
remarked, that he thought he would not live a great
while. Here was a chance for her to propose an idea
that she had previously kept to herself.

"Yes, my dear husband, what should I do if you
were to die; as I am getting old, it would be very
hard for me to make a livelihood."

"Don't worry, wife, I will try and make some
money before I die, so that you will not come to
want.

"But, dear, I think you ought to have your will
made, so that if you died unexpectedly, I would be
sure to have something. Your daughter Kate has
married, and doing well; Charles will marry soon,
then he and Kate could take care of Blanche and
Cliffie, as they are young, and can easily get along,
therefore I think you ought to bequeath all your
property to me; and you ought to make your will
soon, as life is uncertain, and death sure."

"Very well, I believe I will leave to my children a
small amount, to evade the law, and to you my two
houses, and my mo ey."

"I think it would be no more than right,'and I am

glad you take such an interest in me; I hope you will

attend to it soon. You look tired, husband; but before

you retire, you had better give me some market-

money, as you may forget it in the morning; and,

while I think of it, some, also, to get Blanche and

Cliffie a black silk each, with flounces, low neck, and

short sleeves, which I know will become them, and

I will make the purchase to-morrow."

;'Very well, use your own judgment about these

things," said Andrew, as he launched forth some

visible means, and prepared for retiring.

On the following day, Mrs. Winfield purchased a

few vegetables, but donated the rest of her funds to

her two daughters-managing to make Blanche and

Cliffie a dress out of her black silk, which she had

dyed a' few weeks previous, which made the third

time Andrew had given her the price of the same

silk.
Charles was at home the evening of the conversa-

tion about the will, and had overheard the same,

therefore his feelings were aroused almost to despera-

tion; but he could do" nothing more than relate the

affair to Kate, when they would sit down and pro-

nounce malediction on their step-mother.

To speak of Charles personally, we find him pros-

pering finely in his prospects for a wife, as his

chances for Julia were restored by. his,return ; she

seemed to have a greater attachment for him than

before-the rejoicing was as great as that upon the
16
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return of the prodigal son.. Charles' return had
entirely disjointed the engagement between George
and Julia, for various reasons. She .only loved
George, because she would soon need pecuniary assis-
tance from some source, and because she had no
better ofer after. Charles' absence ; but since his
return, necessity became a virtue in renewing her
old engagement;as he was her father's choice. The
old coals were easily kindled, hence matters pro-
gressed fiiely; having already appointed a day in
September, when she would again attempt to give
herself away. As for George, she had heard nothing
of, and cared but little for him, since Charles' return.

"Here, Julia, i a letter for you; the penny-post
just handed it tome, as I was at the door," said Mrs.
Lambert, as she and Julia seated themselves, to know
who it was from, and hear the news.

" Ah,. it is from George Lenore-.-how coldly he
commences :"

fiss JUrra-As I have not seen you since the evening
of your father's return, and do not expect to meet you
again; I will now let you hear from me. Since our mar-
riage is broken off, and there is no possibility of such an
occurrence, I have come to the conclusion that I have
been favored by the breach, and am really glad of it. The
only love I really had for you, was a passing fancy for your
wealth, until I did not know how to decline after matters
had advanced, but providence declined the matter for me ;

7nd now what friendly regard I had for you has taken its
fight; would that I had never seen you, since your

I

deceitful smiles had tempted me to stray from the.odeI

truly loved. Yet if you can intercede successfully ;et en

Lizzie and myself, I will forgive your if not, I will invoke

the judgments to fall upon you, ande molest you in every

possible way while I live. Yours,

SWhy, ma, he must be crazy; he asks a favor in

one line, then cares me iin the, iext. Yet, poor

fellow, if I could see Lizzie I would intercede for him,

as I believe he would be a first-rata husband fQr her;

but then I don't believe she would, have him, after he

,had tried to get me."
"Don't you believe it, daughter; sa poor girl like

her wonld think it an honor to get a young man that

you had been engaged to; but you know I don't permit

you to have anything to do with her, since that slan.

der case."
"Ah, mother, I forgot'that ; we will let it pass, and

he may attend to it himself. But, ma, what were you

going to say, when I interrupted you?"

"I was going to remark, that we would have a

quiet wedding for you in September, and not go to

much more expense, as father seems in trouble about

his affairs, and I know he is not flush with means at

the present time. He seems troubled about something,
but does-not let me know anything about: it, yet I

hope it is nothing of a serious nature."

Autumnal scenes are now upon the"stage. The

tender plants are sending forth their brightest flowers,
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and sweetest fragrance, e'er the first frost shal) bid
them bide their blushing petals. The first fruits of
the land have swollen upon the branch which droops
beneath its load awaiting the rustic's hand to yield its
treasures. The itinerant bee has one more comb to
fill, and then retire from the cold world, having
enough and to spare for the winter.

O welcome sweet autumn, let thy tiny flowers form,
a bridal wreath for Julia; let thy delicious fruits
adorn her festal board ; let thy frowns be emblems of
her past, and thy smiles be prophecies of her future;
and let thy changes warn her to be more constant.

- 9

'I

CHAPTER XXL

RECONCILIATION ATTEMPTED.

LizzIE LaNE still remained at the seminary ; her ar-

duous duties were relieved by Kate's mischief, who
ever kept her at high tide in mirth by her happy dis-
position. Lizzie had almost thrown off her former

troubles, by being absent from the place where they
originated, and from not having time to think about
anything but her class and recitations ; yet she had

not forgotten George, although she thought itt neces-
sary, from present prospects, to banish him from her

memory, which she had accomplished far enough to
prevent any sediment of gloom, which is often the re-
sult of disappointment or blighted affections. There

was only one thing that worried Lizzie, and that was

anxiety about her'parents fearing that they were not
comfortable, although she sent them all her earnings.

This evening Lizzie sat alone in her room, as Kate
had gone into an adjoining room to see a schoolmate

who was ill, for hardly anything else would separate

them. Lizzie had just prepared her lamp, and sat

down for a lonesome study as her uncle Paul entered

the room.

. "Here, Miss Lane, are two or three letters; I
think you' had better open a private post-office for
your own accommodation, if your correspondent ig-
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crease as they have lately. I have looked over these
and if any more such love letters come, I shall de-

stroy them, without your knowledge: here is a hun-

dred dollar bill, which was inclosed in a letter from

Julia Lambert: I don't know what that means, but

you can send it to your ma, as you need not think of
purchasing finery, to put on airs with, about this

seminary, and that's enough!"

"'Very well, uncle, I will do as you direct."--Exit
Paul.

4' What does this mean I -- three letters All at once;
who can they be from?-I wish Paul was in the
dead-letter office-look at these broken seals-down.
right sacrilege !"

" Ah, Lizzie, talking to yourself again ; there must
be something wrong," said Kate, entering the door,
which had stood ajar.

"O no, Kate, nothing wrong; I have received
some letters ; we will see what is the news from the
Queen City-I will read may's first." Julia reads the
letter.

"Kate, what do you think$-Charles Winfield
and Mr. Lambert have returned-or come to life
rather, for do you not remember of reading their ship-

wreck last spring?$"
"Is it possible, Lizzie$"

"Yes, and that match is broken off between
George and Julia.'

" Hurrah, Lizzie, you will have a chance for
George, yet."-
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"And ma says that she and Charles are to be
married this very month."~

"I suppose, Lizzie, you are glad of that, for you

will have no further cause to be jealous of your fiend
Julia."

"I was over that long ago, Miss Kate:. I would as

soon she would marry Charles as George."

"I do not doubt that, Lizzie-only a little rather."

"No, Kate, I meant vice versa."
"Stick to what you have said, Lizzie; you were

right the first time."
"Kate, you must not think I would be, made a

dupe of because I once loved the fellow, for I would

not marry the fickle-minded fellow for his weight in

gold."
"Ah, Lizzie, I like to hear you talk that way: it is

a good sign-I have heard folks talk before: I am

going to intercede for George-I think it will cdme

out right."
" I wish you would hush-you are a perfect tease;

come now, keep still; this letter is from my friend

Julia; she writes happily about the return of her

father; sympathizes with me, and remembers her

vows, which were that 'I should never want while

she had anything;'. and here she sends, me the

savings of her pocket-money, to repay our loss at

their hands. You remember, Kate, how we lost our

property, as I told you about that slander case. She

says notlhing about George nor Charles-that is very
singular-but here is a note that qame in Julia's
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letter: what can It mean I-it seems to be a letter
from George to her since their marriage was broken
off;. he states in it that he never did care anything
for her, but wants her to intercede between him and
myself. Ah, I understand: she thinks I will write
to her, giving George encouragement, but she will
miss it very much. George may do his own courting
and interceding, but he need not come this way."

"What did I tell you, LizzieI everything is tend-
ing toward your assistance-it will all come right."

"There you are again, Kate, on the same tune.
Why, I will have nothing to do with him, although
I don't believe that he ever did love Julia."

"Nor I, Lizzie-1 don't believe that he ever loved
anybody but you."

"Kate, you are a tease-I won't talk any more
about it, but you will see."

Here the clock struck nine, and the seminary bell
sent them to retire, as suddenly as the Irish girl prays
at the chime of the cathedral.

This same evening George Lenore called at Lane's
to ascertain the whereabouts of Lizzie, but Mrs. Lane

was excused from seeing him: he therefore obtained
no information. He would have almost despaired at
this, had not Harry given him some encouragement,
promising him that he would find out where Lizzie
had gone to.

On the following day, according to promise, Harry
called on Charles Winfield, from whom he obtained
the desired information.

Upon informing George that she was at the Cove-
land Seminary, he said he would write to her imme-

diately.
"And, Harry," he said, "if I get a favorable an-

swer, I will bring her away from there in a short
time ; what do you think about it!"

"Well, I think- you will have to strike a better

vein of luck, than you did with Julia;' if you succeed
with her now, you will have to conduct yourself in a
very strait-forward manner. .You must write to ;ler

one of your nicest letters, and be careful not to revive

any subjects that bring up unpleasant remembrances

of the past."
"Don't discourage me, Harry."
"I do not wish to; but I am afraid you are build-

ing up your hopes too fast on a slim foundation; but
proceed and' write your epistle, as I will leave you

alone, while I attend to some bnwiness down town."
Meantime George accomplished his epistle for Linie

and sent it by post to its destination.
In due course of things the letter reached Coveland,

but it was only through accident that Lizzie was ever

permitted to peruse it; for, of course, Paul Bard
opened and perused the same, muttering to himself

" What a love-sick mess," as he stored the document
in his pocket and resumed his duties, fully resolved

that Lizzie should not see it, but thought .he would

send it to her ma.
After the toils of the day were over, Paul thought

to show the letter to his wife and get her opinion as to
17
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its disposal; 'but. lo, it was gone; he must have

dropped it somewhere. He now took a lamp and

extended his search throughout the premises in'

vain.

"Here, Lizzie, is something for you; I found it in

the hail as I was coming up from tea."

"Thank you, Kate, it is a letter."
4I suppose Patrick has dropped it, since his return

from the post-office."

0, no, uncle has had it; I see the seal is

broken."
Bap, tap?!
"Walk in. Ah, uncle, is that you? .What will

you haveI
"I dropped one of my valuable papers. Have you

found itV
"We have not seen it," said Kate, immediately,

fortdr Lizzie might give it-up.

'St. Paul, as they called him, seemed satisfied, and,

concluding to look further, bade them good night.

"Kate, lock the door, and let us see what we have

in this letter, although we would not have had the

pleasure, if you had not told him that little fib."

"Why, Lizzie, I did not tell anything but what was

true ; for this is none of his papers. But go on, Liz'

zie; who is it from?"
"My stars, Kate, it is from George Lenore. Poor

fellow, he will waste tirme if he writes to me by way

of reconciliation; for he will find broken vows not

easily repaired."

"Never mind, Lizzie; read the letter first, and we
will comment afterward. I am as anxious to know
what it-contains, as you."

Lizzie reads aloud:

CNCINNATI, Sept. - 18--.

Mr INJURED FRIEND :-I first beg pardon for sending
you these unworthy lines, yet I am prompted to do so by
pure motives, and I write, hoping that you will give.me a

fair and impartial trial before giving an unfavorable decis-
ion. Had I the power to impress upon your mind 'that

while my outward conduct toward you has deserved repri-

mand, yet my heart has been the same since I first niet

you, then would you forgive me.

0, could I persuade you that I never had the least pos-

sible affection for Julia, but was only infatuated' with

the idea of marrying an heiress, then would you forget

the past !
I know not what plan to take to convince you of my sin-

cerity, and the highest regard for you, that has perpetually

followed me through my conduct of apparent coldness; yet

it is true that your image has ever been brightest upon

my mind. Could I be permitted to see you, then could I.
express what I cannot write.

Please let me know if there is any prospect of my once

more enjoying your company, and if there is any possibility

of reconciliation. As I have trespassed, I am willing to

make all concessions necessary. Now I will leave the mat-

ter with you, and wait with anxiety for your decision. If

I am successful, our future may be mutually a happy one;

.if unsuccessful this time, it is my last effort, for I shall

MY THREE NEIGHBORS
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wear away my life in strange lands, and seek dissipation
for relief. Thus, bitter will be the punishment you bring
upon me. Yours as ever,

Gronoz LTORE.
Lizzie laid the letter upon the table for further con-CHAPTER

sideration.

OFF TO THE NEW COUNTRY.

SEPTEMBER has just passed; having recorded the

nuptial ceremonies of Charles and Julia, as they had

agreed upon one destiny in the tide of life, and the
minister had sealed their obligations, they now start

upon their voyage with new impulse-bright hopes

glitter before them-mundane happiness seems in
store for them; the world seems to revolve,and the

sun to shine for their especial benefit; their path is
strewn with flowers; friends pour blessings upon their

heads, wishing them long life and much happiness.

They look back upon their past life as a desert, with

here and there a weakly shrub, or stagnant pool; they
look forward to Elysian fields, with silver streams and

verdure covered banks, amid groves of perpetual green,

alive with the melody of birds, and fragrant with the

sweet perfume of flowers.

Bright hopes are often blasted; yet it seemed as if
nothing could mar their .future happiness, since they

had the old folks to take care of them, while they
resided in the Lambert mansion-so they sat down,
and folded their hands, and looked at each other, as

if to say, let us eat, drink, and be merry.
Honey-moon thus passed away, when Charles re-
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sumed the clerkship in his father's business, at a
moderate salary; while Julia Winfield had nothing to
do but receive and return calls-the forenoon at the
toilet, the afternoon in some parlor: being disposed to
pass the days in that manner, while evenings, and
almost nights, were passed at the theater, opera, con-
certs, and ball-rooms; thus keeping pace with the
fashionable entertainments of the day.

'Twas a dull, rainy, Saturday evening that Charles
and Julia would not venture out, but thought to enter-
tai themselves at home, as the old gent entered their
room, and found them in a cozy chat.

".Take a seat, father."

"Thank you, Julia, I will, as I want to consult you
about your own affairs"'

"Very well, father, I hope you will give us. some
good advice; as your age and experience will permit
you to impart some outlines for our future'welfare."

"But, Julia, you may not be prepared for my new
arrangements, but I will tell you my desire."

"Go on, father."
"I think you and Charles had better choose-a small

and comfortable house, and go to housekeeping for

yourselves."
" What are your reasons father.?"
"Well, I think young folks ought to always

shove out and do something for themselves; for they
will have it to, do some time, and the younger they
are, the sooner they will learn. What doyou think,
Charles?"

"I have no objections, I am sure."

"Very well, if you will discover a house that suits

you, I will furnish it for you neatly, but not ex-

travagantly,
"Thank you, I will look for one on Monday."
"Now, Charles, I do not make this arrangement

because I am unwilling to assist you, for.I will do just

as much as if you were here; and when I die, I shall

leave what property I have to you and Julia, for you

are my only children." With this the old gent bade

them good-night.
Charles and Julia, making a virtue of necessity,

soon come to the conclusion that housekeeping. would

be the nicest thing after all. They could furnish their

table to suit their own palate-could open their house

for parties and company, and, in fact, could live to

satisfy their own taste exclusively. 'Twas done as

quick as said ; for on Monday, Charles obtained a

respectable dwelling on Fourth'Street. The old man

furnished it according to promise, and in a week from

the first mention of it they were comfortably ensconced

in their new home-so we leave them.

A month after this, old Mr. Lambert came home in

the evening--seemed to be worried about something,

and the old lady noticed it.

"Well, Lambert, what is the matter now?$ You

seem to be agitated about something."

"Not much, I guess; but I suppose I will have a

little trouble to quiet the title of a piece of property,,
as I received a notice that such would be the ease at

0
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the next sitting of the court," at the same time hand-
ing her the legal notice, which she perused.

" My dear husband, I do not understand this-what
does it mean?$ Who is the instigator of such pro'
ceedings?1"

"Well, that young fop of a lawyer, George Lenore,
thinks he has discovered something that will benefit
somebody, if he can only find that somebody; who,
he -says, has a better title to a certain piece of pro.
perty than I have."

" Mr. Lambert, it will worry me to death, in my
old age, if we are to be tormented by such fellows, and
meddlers in other people's business."

" You need not fret, my lady; I think it is only a
ruse gotten up by him to annoy me, and he thinks I will
give him a bonus to still the matter, but he will find
himself mistaken; and, besides, I believe the man I
got it from has died long ago, therefore he will not
find him."

"Yes, but it is such an annoyance to have folks
meddling with our property, as if we had obtained it
by swindling. Will it be tried in public?$"

"Certainly, it will be in the public court-house."
"Dear me, then everybody will be talking about

Lambert's swindling somebody, just like when them
Lanes had made such a report. I don't know what to
do-I feel as if something was going to happen. Now
I was down to Julia's to-day, and they talk of making
a change, and they have only been housekeeping a
month."
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"What now-what's up?"
" Well, Mr. Winfield says he cannot pay Charles

much salary now, and after awhile he won't need him

at all, but proposes to give Charles a small farm up in
the country, if he will take his family and live on it,
and work himself. Charles has accepted the proposal,
knowing that he cannot live in the fashion on small

means; and, dear me, I would as leave bury Julia, as
have her go up in the country among the heathen; but
I know they'll go-I feel it-they will do it," here the

old lady choked up and sobbed.
" Pshaw, there's no use of fretting, wife ; I think it

the best thing in the world for the young cubs, for I

am not able to do anything for them."

" Yes, but only think, husband, after all the trouble

I have had to bring her up in style and elegance, to
have her in the country, climbing fences and wading
through the mud. Why, after she had been there a

year or two, she would look like a mighty, gawky
thing, walking along Fourth Street. It's too bad 1 "

"Where is the farm."
"Julia says itis adjoining yourbrother Jacob's farm."

"Perhaps that will be the more pleasant for them to

have neighbors with whom they are acquainted; but
when do they think of going?"

"I believe, husband, they are going just as soon as
they can get ready ; for they will have to prepare the

farm for cultivation in the spring."
"I should think Charles would take Julia to his

father's."
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" Charles did mention it to his father, who was
pleased with the idea; but when he mentioned it to
their step-mother, she devised objections, so that he
was obliged to give it up, and then he made the pro-
posal to furnish Charles this-small farm; and Charles
seems as anxious to get away as Julia from their
step-parents, as a step-mother often makes a step-
father."

"I believe, Mrs. Lambert, that Mrs. Winfield is as
artful as Satan, and that the old man is perfectly blind
to her conduct, and permits himself to be completely
governed by her whims.. She is pulling the wool over
his eyes, and :Julia says, she is trying to worry him
out of the way, and then get his property.. And how
should he fancy such a creature;. she is continually on
the street, and looks like Meg Merriles. She is a by-
word among the boys; I have heard them call her race-
horse, camel, trotter, peddler, and I .don't remember
what else; but she seems to have given room for such
names, for I always see her out with two, baskets and
a bucket, and sometimes all full at once, and she
often seems to be carrying them away from home; I
suppose it may be for some poor families; if so, she'
should have some credit for being charitable"."

"Yes, if so, Mr. Lambert; but her charity all goes
to one place, and that's where she has ,a couple of
overgrown daughters and their lazy husbands to sup-
port, who live in an obscure street, and are as poor as
a desert rat, But that is their business-we will let
them attend to it, as I never like to talk about folks.
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You are weary, you had better retire, and I will see if

the servant has things prepared for the night."

A few weeks passed away-Charles Winfield and lady

were bidding adieu to the Queen City; provisions and
agricultural implements had been provided, also some

means from the old folks,' to assist them until they

could reap one harvest, to establish their independence.

They, with their furniture - and baggage-wagons,

arrive at the humble cottage in the evening. The

men, after unloading, return a short distance to a

country tavern, where they put up for the night. But

young Mr. Winfield and lady were almost lost amid

the boxes, barrels, bundles, and bedsteads; and. her

feelings were almost like that of Pauline, on exchang.

ing her father's mansion for a common dwelling ; to

be sure this was a neat cottage of frame, with two

large rooms in front, and two small ones in the rear ;

the latter two, of course, were intended for bed-rooms,

while one of the front rooms must suffice for a dining-

room and kitchen, the other for a parlor, drawing-

room, boudior, etc.

But these accqmmodations did not suit Julia, alto-

gether. The sudden change did not agree- with her

constitution, but what could be doneI They must put

up their bedstead, or sleep on the floor. They must

get their own supper, or do without. Here was a

dilemma, and Julia's tender hands were never made

to work; and so she thought, as she threw herselfupon
some bedding, and wept at her condition.

a

S
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"Come; Julia, don't fret in that manner. You can-
not help the matter by crying."

"Go away, Charles, don't speak to me. I don't
think well of a man who would drag a delicate female
to such a miserable abode.'

"My dear Julia, don't go into the hysterics; you
will find this a very comfortable place, when you get
used to it."

"It may suit you, but I was raised very differently,
and I want you to let me alone. Don't talk to me, I
can't work-I won't. I know I shall die here; get
me a drink, I shall faint. I feel awful-..-go quick!"

Charles ran out to the well, where a bucket was
suspended to a long beam, a la mode countrie. He
soon lowered the bucket, and brought it up full, and
ran toward the house; when suddenly the pole and
chain jerked the contents upon his face and head, thus
preventing him from fainting and learning him that
the bucket did not unhook: he gave it up, while he
returned to look for something"to get water in, but
everything was nailed up in the boxes; and when
Julia saw how the matter was, she began to feel
better, and concluded to do without, if he would let
her remain quiet.

It was getting dark in the' house, as Charles built
a fire in the huge fire-place, and commenced to open
their boxes, etc., in order to have some supper, if he.
had to get it himself. In the course of an hour, you
might have seen the large iron tea-kettle suspended
from the crane over the huge fire, and the coffee-pot

steaming away on, some coals, and who was the cook

but Charlie. In the meantime Julia had aroused her-

self, and was sitting pensively before the fire, while
Charles was wrestling with the pots and dishes, good-
naturedly, whistling his favorite tune, "Love Not;"
while he arranged the table with some cold corn-beef,
bread, butter, etc., not saying a word to Julia, who
was, no doubt, considering the best way to turn a new

leaf.
But the supper was soon prepared; which consisted

of a cup of coffee, a cold check, and a good appetite.
Charles looked around to see if everything was in
order,-set a couple of chairs to the table,'then ad-

vanced almost in front of Julia, and proceeded with a

jovial and polite invitation: "Mrs. Winjfield, will
you walk out to tea?"

It would have done Julia good to give vent to a

hearty laugh, but she turned her face away-bit her

lips, knowing that it would not do, so soon after such

a spasm: however, she arose, took a seat at the table,
and proceeded, by pouring out a cup of coffee, which

she seasoned with some sugar, but looked in vain, for
milk.

"Why, Charles, what will we do for milk?,'
"Ah, that is a fact; I think we can get along with

the milk of human kindness, until we get a cow "
said Charles, as he burst into a laugh.

"1That is old, and nothing to laugh at in such a
miserable place as this," added Julia.

Charles took his coffee as it was, and Julia poured

ur TH-R WMx vim. 208
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a cup for herself. Here their progress was impeded,

for there was not a knife or fork on the table; a few
minutes search soon prepared them for completing

their supper ; after which they went to work, arrang-
ing furniture for a night's lodging. C H A P T E R XXIII.

BECONOILIATION UNDER DlIFFIOULTIEB.

YT Ns, I. will answer that letter, Kate; but I shall

want your advice as to what shall be the nature of the
epistle; for if I send George a flat refusal of recon-

ciliation, the poor fellow will kill himself for I am
vain enough to think that he has the highest regard
for me."

"You mean, Lizzie, he is deeply in love with you."
"You may say that, Kate, but we will not investi-

gate that now, for I want to know if it would not be

best to write him a cool letter, not sufficiently hostile

to his proposals to distract him, nor affectionats

enough to give him a sudden encouragement; or, as
an editor would say, neutral on all subjects except
religion."

"Since you have appealed to me, Liagie, I will say
that unless you wish to reconcile the matter, I cannot

see why you would write at all, for the very setof an-
swering his letter would give him encouragement un-
less you give him to understand that you wish no
further intercourse; at the same time, I would rather

you would use your own judgment about it, as you are
the interested one, for I would not narry him for his
weight in gold."
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" Why not, Kate?"
"O, I did not mean that; I just said it to let

you know how it sounded, for I heard a youpg lady
about your size use the same expression, one evening
not long since."

"Very well, Kate, I say so yet; but I thought I
would treat him with some respect."

"Yes, Lizzie, write him a letter of respect now,
after while, one of honor, then another of regard, and
winding up with one of affection.'

"Kate, you are a perfect tease. I don't know what
you get your conclusions from, but you are deter-
mined to have me reconcile the matter, whether I
wish or not, but you will find yourself mistaken.

.Now you may retire, and I will write something to
suit myself."

" That is what I thought, Lizzie; that you would
ask my advice and then do as you chose. But no dif-
ference; I will retire, and I want you to tell him, that
if he is looking for a wife there is a chance at Cove-
land Seminary. Give him my love, and tell him I
will not deceive as Julia did; tell him that I am a
perfect mischief, and good company, etc. etc.; in other
words, give me an epistolary introduction, and tell
him to write to Kate , Coveland, care of A. J.
--- , then I will be sure to get the letter without
St. Paul, perusing it."

"Kate, you are not in earnest?8"
"Oertainly I am. I have known stranger things

than that to bring about a match; ansl, besides,'I

know he is a good fellow, and that you will not have

himn; therefore, I will take him out of sympathy."

"Very well, Kate, you may have him if you choose.

I will write as you say.

The conversation here terminated, and Lizzie pro-

ceeded with her task, for such it was, as she did not

know whether to give George encouragement or riot;

and now she was fearful that Kate might win, if she

did not improve the present moment, for she intended

to do as Kate requested; for it would be considered a

school girl's joke, if nothing more. But what if

George should write to her, and then if he should

visit her? Ah, here was a dilemma, for Kate was a

charmer, and Lizzie knew it.

Now Lizzie's feelings and thoughts could almost

have been read in her countenance, and among other

ingredients there was a little jealousy.

However, she accomplished a letter which Patrick

put in the office, for two shillings as hush money.

George Lenore had begun to think that he never

would hear from Lizzie, as it had been two months

since he had written, and the only consolation he had

received, was that he had called on Lizzie's mother

and.learned that the young ladies of the seminary

dare not correspond with young gents. Ite had

determined to visit Coveland, but he knew that they

would not receive calls, and, besides, his business oc-

cupied all of his time and attention, for be was about

entering an important suit with Lambert, provided he

could find a certain individual, who, gthoh not
18
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aware of it, was the legal owner of some, property

which Lambert held. His search, thus far,' had -been
unsuccessful, yet 'he was determined to ferret it out
for two reasons ; one was for the fee, the other a de,
termination to annoy the proud family.

At evening George was sitting alone in his room,
trying to cogitate some plan to obtain an,interview

with Lizzie, or at least to find out whether it was posy
Bible or not. While thus meditating, his friend
Harry eame in.

"4Well, George, you are in a brown study; perhaps
I have something to cheer you up."

"1What have you for me, Harry V"
"I inquired at the post-office, as you requested, and

received a letter .for you, post-marked 'Coveland ;

now I don't want you to commit suicide-here it is."
George broke the seal hastily and read:

COVEDALE, -

GEORGE LENORE, Sir: Yours was received with some

surprise, and would have been answered long ere this, had

there been no impediments to transmitting letters without

the perusal of the principal. Yet I found an opportunity,

and availed myself of it by sending you this brief
epistle.

I would not say a word to wound your feelings, but :I
must say that I was surprised at your epistlW requesting a
renewal of broken vows wth orie 'to ' whon y 'had

pledged fidelity, and violated it' bf iakihg 'the same
proposals to another withttt any bause' whatever on.; my

0 thus trampling .undi-:foot the 's*eet dfewrsf affect,

tibn that I had given you, and gathering to yourself wild

flowers that-had no fragrance.

Could you again offer your kind regards to one whom

you. had treated unkindly, and at a sacrifice of her dignity

ask her hand as a second choice; or do you view the affair

differently, since necessity has made it so, to offer yourself

as having been' well tried, and still found faithful to your

arst love ? -which may be true, but how could I know

but You would prove unfaithful a second time in life? (you

must not think me harsh in my language, for you have

given me cause). Perhaps you have painted me too

highly in your imagination, as it has been a long time since

you have seen me.' It may be, that I have faded, and the

crimson left my cheek. since you saw me; or that I am

care-worn from our misfortunes, and do not possess that

youthful gayety that -you once admired, and, should you

see me, you might be disappointed in your once admired

Lizzie.

But there is an alternative, for my room-mate has just

requested me to give you an introduction: her name

is Kate - , and as big a mischief as you ever met, and

the loveliest girl I ever saw ; I know you will like her, for

she is a combination of everything that constitutes a win-

ning beauty, and possesses the best common sense. You

can write to her, care of A. J. -, Coveland ; or if you

visit Coveland, perhaps it could be arranged so that you

could enjoy her company., Kate is in earnest,.and says if

you are looking' for a wife, just write to her, and I know

she is one of those persons who would marry in haste and

repent at leisure, Your' friend, LzzrrLazz.'

"Worse and worse," said George,' who had read
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the letter aloud to his friend Harry; "now, here is

an enigma, that is beyond my comprehension."
" My dear George, I don't see any enigma about

that letter-I think she has given you tit-for-tat: you

jilted her, now she has given you the cold ,shoulder.
She says if you want her, you can have Kate: so I
think your 'cake is dough' up there. You had better
'hang, your hyp on the willows,' and wait until you
get better looking."

" My gracious, Harry, I don't know what to do-I'd
give my eyes for that Lizzie, but I see it's no use to
try, and I cannot blame her ;-let us go down to the
bar and get something to drink."

"Suppose we don't, George; you want to get on a
spree and kill yourself, and I want to tease you a
little longer."

"Come now, Harry, quit your nonsense; I want to
know your candid opinion about that letter, and what
you would advise me to do."

"Well, George, as you are rather blinded by being
so deeply interested, I will assist you: now, I candidly
think that is one of the best letters you could have

received; do you suppose she would come right out
and accept your proposals without a word, as if she
was anxious to have it settled?$ no, she wants to tease
you-you don't understand women's ways at all;
why if she wanted to discard you entirely, she would
not have written to you; then again, she gives you
ani invitation to visit Coveland, over Kate's shoulder;
you must be blind if you don't understand all that,"
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"I admit, Harry, that I was never bothered so, in

any other case,-why I can see through a piece of dis.
puted land, and see a big fee on the. other side--but
never mind the law now; I am going up to Coveland
forthwith."

"When are you going, George?"
"I will go to-morrow."
"You had better go to-night--I would not wait

until morning," said Harry ironically.
"Is there a train koing up to-night ?" asked George,

rising from his seat, as if he was, about to take
Harry's advice. Harry burst into a loud laugh.

George now saw Harry was jesting and taking
advantage of his sanguine movements; however, he
would risk the journey and reception at Coveland on
the morrow on his own responsibility, knowing that a
venture could not make the matter any worse. Ac.
cordingly the first train of the morning was boarded
by George Lenore and a few hours fund him trans-
ported to the neat little village of Covedale, which he
thought was an enchanted place, being the residence
of the object of his affections.

He took a room at the first hotel in town, as there
was but one, and that a poor specimen compared with
the city hotels; yet that was gqod enough for him, as
he was seeking other enjoyments at this thee of more
importance than hotel entertainments. lie spent a
half hour in his roorp, arranging his toilet, theQ
walked down to the gentlemen's ordinary, which was
a very large, ordinary room, with a tall staye in tly
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center of the floor, while the walls were- decorated

with large circus bills; a few.chairs and no carpet
complete the furniture. Some half-ozen country

gents took an inquisitive stare at him as he entered,

one of them, however, getting up, offered him his

seat by the stove, whiebNGeorge accepted with a polite

bow, and ,sat down to enjoy a Havana while dinner,

was being prepared; not that he cared much for din-

ner, but thought best not make any calls until after-

noon. He sat still, smoking and meditating what

course to pursue, hardly noticing who :was, about,

while these rustics fed their optics upon-the appearance

of a city gent as if it was good for sore eyes.. He,

however, aroused himself to externals, -and began a

conversation with- his company, inquiring about the

location of the streets, the residence of A. J.

(Kate's address), also concerning the seminary, some

thing about its principal, by-laws, etc., etc. He .soon

found, from-the information he received, that it was as

unapproachable as Gibraltar.

Here dinner was announced, and followed by a

rushing of men aind boys, tumbling over chairs and

benches, making more noise than a dozen sheep run-

ning over a pile, of shingles. George followed to see

what was the matter, and found it terminated around.

the dinner table. There were, several vacant seats at

the table, hence he could not understand the rush,

but concluded to eat his dinner before it was .de-,
voured, as they were "pitching in " as if working by
the job and paid 'accordingly-.
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Dinner over, George took a walk in search of Mr.
A. J. --- , hoping to learn when, and ,howMisses
Lizzie and Kate could be seen. He found the -place;

and the gentleman at-hom% but received litle encour-
agement as to a personal interview with the young
ladies, as he was-informed that Kate was only there
occasionally, and Lizzie Lane, they knew nothing
about, and :learned also that no one but' a rela-
tive could get to see the students at the seminary;
He .now bade his informant good-day, and bent his
steps toward the seminary, thinking he might get a
glimpse' of Lizzie and Kate, by walking around the
seminary. He reached the grove, but its picket fence
.kept him sufficient distance from the building to pre-
vent his recognizing any one if he had seen them, but
he walked slowly around until he came to where he
started from. He could not assume courage enough
to enter the premises and inquire for the ladies, as he
might get himself into difficulty, and make it unpleas-
ant for them; he endeavored to devise ways and
means during his walk, until he found he had walked
around the inclosure the second time without accom-
plishing anything. He then concluded to return to the
hotel until he could conclude what, was best to do, yet
fully determined not to leave town until he had ac-
complished the object of his visit, at all hazards. He
loafed about the hotel the balance of the day, passing
the time as best he could, thinking perhaps, the mor=
row might present something- more encouraging. -He

passed a restless nightand morning came, but i-
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thing seemed to assist him in gaining an interview.

He finally hinted to the landlord that he wished to see

a young lady of the seminary, and did not know how
to proceed, when the host told him that to-morrow be.

ing Friday, they always sent up to the post-office for

the letters, and if he could get to see their man, Pat-

rick, when he came after them, that he might make

some arrangement with him, to get word to the young

lady that he was in town. He also informed him

that Patrick came up about 12 o'clock.

George here found some relief, thanked the landlord

for his information, and puffed away at his Havana,

which seemed to be much finer flavored than the

previous one, and, meantime, concluded to wait

patiently until the morrow.

George knew not that hoe was already creating a

sensation in the little town or corporation, and al-

though he had only been there two days, was termed

the Mysterious Stranger; and why was it, unless be-

cause he seemed to have, no particular business, and

was acquainted with no one?$ He was neither ped-

dling pills nor patent-rights, had plenty of money and

no visible means of support; in fact, folks began to

think he was a gambler or burglar, for he was so well
dressed, and he certainly would not be stopping there

without intending to make a haul before he left.

George was not aware of such opinions, although

he thought the people stared at him sufficiently to

know him the next time he came. But this is a great

pepuliarity of country towns; no sooner does a stran-
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ger arrive than e ery one takes at look at him, and
then walks around and looks at him in another direc-
tion ; then the boys run home and tell their sisters
that a fine looking man has just arrived with a big
trunk, and brass buttons on it. Perhaps he is going
to live there and take portraits, or open a store, and
so it goes all over town like electricity, and so it
happened everybody knew that George Lenore was in
town, and wondered what was his business. But
Friday came, and the stranger was still in the cor
poration; yes, this was actually an incorporated town
of about five hundred inhabitants, with all the rig-
ging, mayor, council and sheriff; and the sheriff, by
this time, was aware of the presence of a stranger,
and had been notified by some of the citizens, to
keep his eye on him while they went home and
put padlocks on their back doors.

George remained in -the gent's 'ordinary, by the
small fire (yet it was not cold), until toward noon,
when he walked toward the post-office. He had not
been there long, when Patrick stepped up and in-
quired for the seminary letters, which he received,
and was starting away as George spoke to him politely,

"Sir, I beg leave to trouble you with a few ques-
tions about the seminary, as I am a stranger here."
said he.,

"An' that would be perfectly right, ae, with your
honor, sir."

"Well, sir, yoir laws are pretty strict with regard

to the ladies, are they noti "
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An' that they are, sure."
"Well,how could I get to see one or two of them

without much difficulty?"
"An' that I can't say, as the old man isas unap-

proachable as a porcupine,-but who is it you would

be after seeing, sure for I'll not say nothing."
"Well, Patrick, I want to see Lizzie Lane.
"An' how did you know my name, all the while"

"She told me your name in a letter."
An' are you the gintleman she was afther givin'

me a quarther for puttin' that litter in the office for

yourself?"
"Yes, I am the man."
"An'-its a mighty fine looking man that ye are;

an' she is the best girl in the seminary an' I would

almost break my neck to obleege her; an' if you are
her man, I will do anything for you."

"4Well, give her this letter, and don't. let Mr.

Bard know it, and here is a dollar."

"Thank you;. an' sure Lizzie will git this, anu'half
this money I will give to the praste, and git drunk on
the other half on Christmas; an' its good day to your-
self."

" Godday) Patrick "
They now parted. George went to the hotel to

await his destiny, while Patrick hastened to the sem.
inary, having been detained longer than usual; they
were at.dinnQr when he arrived, so -he walked around,,the table,-taking a peep at the girls, as' he delivered
the letters to Prof. Bard. As he passed out, he gave
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a consequential look at Lizzie, which she thought
meant something; perhaps she was looking for a pri-
vate letter from the city ; but Patrick was now at his
wit's end to know how to get the note to Lizzie with-
out any one seeing him. Ah, hereA thought popped
into his head, that the hall needed sweeping out, that
passed Lizzie's room, and with the thought he gath-
ered up a broom and rushed up there, knowing that
Lizzie would soon return from dinnersand that was
his chance. No sooner had he commenced operations,
than Lizzie come skipping up to her room, all alone,
as she had finished dinner sooner than any one else,
and Patrick met her at her door.

"An' faith, Miss Lizzie, an' it's myself that saw
your bean,. an' a finer lookin' gintlematt niver came
from the holy sod of Ireland, itself, than that George
Lenore."

" You are joking, Patrick."
"An' it's the the truth I'm afther telling ye, for I

met him at the post-office, sure, an' he said that it was
yourself be wanted to see, an' do ye mind that."

"What else did he say?"
"Faith, an' he said he got a letter from you a few

days ago."
"Was he angry, Patrick?"
"Niver a bit; I never saw a bette, natured man

since I left Cork."
"What did be say he was going to-dq"

-."Niver a word."
"Did he send any word of any kind "
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"Yes, ma'am, he told me to give you this note,"
drawing the same out of his vest pocket, having had
his hand on it all4he time.

" Why, Pat, why did you not give it to me imme-

diately t"
A footstep on the stairs set Pat to sweeping with

all his might, and Lizzie closed her door to keep out
the dust. She had just taken a seat and opened the

note as Kate came in.
"Ab, ha, I thought something had taken away

your appetite; but where did you get a letter and

from whom?"

"I will tell you, Kate-of course you will say noth-

ing-but Patrick says George Lenore is in town, and

gave. him this note for me ; let us read it, for I am

anxious to know what it means, and what he is doing
here."

FRIEND LIZZIE: I have come to ,Coveland on purpose to

see if there is any possibility of getting'to see you, and of

having an understanding about our former affairs, as I

cannot possibly postpone the matter any longer, without

knowing whether I may be reinstated in your good will, and

the old engagement renewed, which was broken without a

cause. A few words will suffice in this note, for we can

converse better than write. I know there are difficul-

ties in our having sociable meeting, on account of the strict

laws of your seminary ; yet, if you will do as I request, I

think we can have a friendly chat without the knowledge

of the old folks. It is this: if yourself and your confidant,

Kate, will go quietly down to the front door of the college

4 I
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building, precisely at eight o'clock to-night, I will meet
you there on friendly terms; that is, I would rather not
see you than to stir up old and unpleasant things; but if
your are disposed to be friendly, and forgive, and forget
the past, then you will be there; if not, your absence will
signify it. I have no objection to your having Kate with
you, as you would be timid by yourself; and beside, I
have nothing to say this time, that I could not trust with
your companion. Your sincere friend,

GzoRG LENoRE.

"Now, Kate,if you want to see George, this will
be your chance."

Yes, Lizzie, and if you wish to see him, now is
your time."

"What do you say, Kate--will you go down with
me?"

"Of course I will; but what if Paul should find us
out?$ "

" Pshaw 1 he will be safe in his room before that
time, and know nothing of it: we will venture it for
George's sake, for the poor fellow would be disap-
pointed."

Meantime George was whiling away the long hours,
anxious for the appointed hour, to know his destiny;
and had he known how closely he was watched, he
would have scarcely undertaken anything ; for the
excitement was getting higher, and he had even been
watched during his conversation with Patrick, and
they supposed he was trying tO get some' inforzd tioR
out of the poor fellow about the seminary buildings,
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and likely that would be the first' place of his depre-
dations.

At all events, the time wore away, and supper was
passed, and about fifteen minutes of eight o'clock,
George walked toward the seminary ; it was star-
light, and not very cold ; yet George thought he
would not detain the girls long in the night air, as
they were not used to it; hence he had in mind a
condensed form of words to submit to the ladies, and
particularly Lizzie, should he be so fortunate as to see
them. He walked slowly along, and as he opened
the large gate carefully, his heart seemed. to make
more noise' than the gate, as it was making active
vibrations from suspense, as to his nightly adventure.
He walked hastily down the shell-walk, and soon dis-
tinguished two forms in the large open door of the
seminary ;-a few moments and he held Lizzie's hand,
while she gave him an introduction to Kate; it was
a sociable meeting, and hard to tell which was hap-
pier, George or Lizzie, and a few words soon satisfied
George that all was well; he made 'his requests and
remarks to Lizzie, then appealed to Kate very politely
for approbation, who, of course, decided in-his favor
all points of dispute.

Lizzie turned around to look through the hall to see

if any one was about, as Paul Bard was going to lay

his hand on her shoulder. She gave a sudden
scream, and, was about falling out of' the door, as
George caught her, until she regained her feet, for
she was only frightened.'

At this moment, the sheriff and his assistant seized

George rudely rnd despite all protestations, hurried

him off to the village. George found that, with an

officer on each side of him, he had better walk along

without any resistance, and try to convince them that

they were mistaken in the man; but it was all of

no avail, for they had been. watching his movements

for several days. He was taken to a substantial

room in the sheriff's dwelling, fixed for that purpose,

until the regular jail was finished ; here he was ex-
amined as to deadly weapons and skeleton keys, but

finding none, they left him alone in his glory to

await his trial the next morning, before the magis-

trate, on charge of assaulting two young ladies, with

ill intent, etc.
"Now, I have made a fine thing of it," thought

George to himself; "here I have come up to this

one-horse-town to see the ladies, and got into the

lock-up the first peep, and don't see much chance

of getting out on a Aabeae corpus. I suppose by

to-morrow I will be tried for an attempt to murder;

I will have to send for Harry ; and then those poor

girls, I have them in a nice difficulty, for Bard

will have them tried for standing in the door after

night, and there is no telling when I will get back

to the city. Gracious, I will say prayers and retire."

. How much he slept we cannot say; but the

morning, found him ready to plead his own case. At

nine o'clock, a quorum was formed in the magistrate's

office, uanfcient to try the important case.
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George was brought in before his Honor, accom-
panied by, the two officers who arrested him, and Paul
Bard. was present, who with the officers, were the only
witnesses against him. He now informed them that
he would plead his own case, and that be wished them
to issue a subpoena for Lizzie,.Kate, and Patrick, and
also wished them to bring the letter that he addressed
to Lizzie Lane on, the .day previous. Of course, a
deputy was dispatched for them, but Paul had them
locked up in a room for their disobedience, and had to
accompany the messenger to get them out. When
they arrived the trial commenced.

The officers were first to testify, and their evidence

corresponded in the facts that they saw him approach
the seminary in a stealthy manner, and by the time

they reached the place, by a circuitous route, they
saw him take hold of the young lady in a rough
manner, and heard her scream.

Paul Bard now testified that he was looking about
the seminary to see if everything was in its proper
place, when he saw a young man approach the young
ladies, and did not know what was his object.

Next, came Lizzie and Kate. Their testimony cor-
roborated the fact that they had been informed that
he would make a call that evening, and, knowing it
was against the rules, Lizzie concluded to see him at,
the door, and that Kate merely accompanied her out

of consideration for Lizzie's timidity. They further
related how they received information that he was
going to call. George here requested Lizzie to pro-

duce the letter which would show the object of his
nocturnal visit.

Next, poor Patrick was brought up to state what he
knew about it; and they soon learned that he "met
the gintlemun at the post-office, and that he carried
the litter, unbeknowns to Prof. Bard."

The evidence being through, the magistrate thought
the case would not bear argument, and that Mr. Le-
nore only wished to, visit the ladies, and was obliged
to take that plan on account of the rigid laws of the
ilistitution; therefore, he was released from custody.
The audience now dispersed, thinking the matter a
pretty good joke, and concluded it was a lesson not to
be so suspicious of strangers.

But Prof. Bard was angry to think such a fop could
make such inroads upon his affairs without punish-
ment, and concluded that Lizzie and Patrick should
forthwith leave his premises. Such decision, however,

was hardly necessary on Lizzie's part, for she had de-

termined to leave after being shut up in a room and
not permitted to have any breakfast, and did .not
know what would have been the result, had she not
been sent for, and that now she was free, she intended
to remain so, and informed her uncle of the fact as
he was starting home. She let him go alone while
she bent her steps toward the interior of the village,

.intending to remain with a friend there until Monday,
and then return to the Queen City, being perfectly

tired of old fogy seminaries.
Kate returned to the seminary, after bidding Lizzie

I
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an affectionate farewell. Paul set Kate to packing up
Lizzie's property, and told Patrick to carry the trunks

after they were packed, up to the hotel, and then in-

form Lizzie where they were; and as soon as that was

done to pack his own and clear out. Poor Kate had

lost her chum, and as she gathered up the articles and

stored them away in Lizzie's trunks, she wept as if

death had separated them, and forlorn Pat did not

know where he would rest his head; yet before night

Pat and all the baggage were at the hotel. He there

met George, and related to him his misfortune, who

told him to remain at the hotel until Monday, at his

expense, and then he would take him to the city and.

give him plenty to do and a fair compensation.

In the evening (it was Saturday), George made a

call on Lizzie, and was treated-by her acquaintance as

a gentleman; had a cozy little tete-a-tete with Lizzie

without molestation. On Sunday evening he repeated

the same; and on Monday the trio came happily away

from Coveland, and arrived safely in their home

city.

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE WILL.

"ANEiw, you said you would need two witnesses
to this article, and it may as well be attended to now,
as my sons-in-law are down stairs. I will get them
to come up and add their names," said Mrs. Winfield
to her husband who was lying very ill from an affec-
tion of the lungs, brought on by a severe cold.

The article in question was merely an obligation on
his part to discharge certain duties concerning his
commission business with a certain individual.

"Very well, wife, get the paper and -tell them to
come up and witness the signing."

"Here is the paper; I will call them from the
stairs."

Having done so she returned to his bed-side.
"I feel too feeble to write my name. I can hardly

see."

"Here is the pen, Andrew, just put your name
here by my finger; then we will not disturb you any
more to-night.".

The signing and sealing being accomplished, he or-
dered the document to be laid in his secretary.

Mr. Winfield had been ill several days; and each
day getting worse they had begun to think .he would

0
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not recover. his daughter, Kate, was there during
the day, and Charles had been sent for, whom they

were looking for to-morrow.
"Mother, do you think the old man is dangerously

ill ?" said one of the eons who had just witnessed the

paper, as they were seated in the dinning-room.

"Yes, son, I have seen so much of this hasty con-

sumption, that I know when it takes hold of an old

worn-out frame like his, that he will not last a week,"

said Mrs. Pettifroid Winfield; "and further, although
it would be wicked to wish such a thing, yet if it

should happen, that he was to die, then we'll live in

clover: I shall build your wives each a fine house to

live in, and furnish you with means -so that we can

live independent."
"How is that, mother? - is he so wealthy ? -and

if he is, you will only draw your third, as long as you
live, and you will not be permitted to sell any pro-

perty, or use the principal, unless he has made a will

giving you more than that."

"Yes, that's the question; but, my sons, I can an-

swer it in my favor;- but what I tell you now, I
would not have you mention for the world, for it

might get to his children's ears, and raise an awful

fuss. It is this: he has made a will, and left me his
entire estate, except about twenty-five dollars apiece
to Charles and Kate, and a provision in it, that I
must take care of Blanche and Cliffie until they are

of age; and you know it will cost but little to take

care of them, as they are getting large enough to work

and pay for themselves, so that I would not have to

hire any serv-"
"Rap! rap! tap!"

"There! he is knocking on the floor with a cane-
I must hurry up;--good night,-don't say any-
thing."

The two sons went home rejoicing at the artfulness

of their mother-in-law. She hastened up stairs.

" My dear, how do you feel-are you getting any
worse?"

" No, dear, I feel easy, but I am very thirsty and

very lonesome; - I wish you would prepare some

toast-water, or something that you think will be

good."
"1Yes, Andrew, I will fix some herb-water, for you

know that will be good, as you know I am the best

kind of a nurse;-just remain easy-it will not take

but a few minutes; but I will have to go down stairs

and leave you alone again.:
A few moments spent among papers and bottles,

with tumbler in hand, she soon had the preparation.

finished, and proceeded up stairs. Just as she reached
the roam, the door-bell rang ; sitting the tumbler on

the stand by his bed-side, she hastened down.
"«Ah, doctor, 'tis you and Kate-well, come in;

.your father will be glad to see you, as he is not so

well this evening, and I am fearful of the result," said
Mrs. Winfield.

Dr. H. hastened up stairs to his patient, while
Kate was taking off her furs, unet, c.

.
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Mr. Winfield had raised up in his bed, as the does

tor came in.
"Father, how do you feel V"

"Rather easy ;- please, hand me that toast-water

in the tumbler, as I am very thirsty."

The doctor took up the tumbler, put it to his lips..

"Father, I don't think this will be good for you-

I will order some quassia aqua, which will be better-

just lie down."
The doctor looked around, spied an empty bottle-

poured the contents of the tumbler into it, and put it

in his over-coat pocket. Mrs. W. and Kate make

their appearance.
" Andrew, have you relieved your thirst?"

"No, the doctor thought that would not be good

for me."
"I am so glad you come, doctor, for, I had made

him some herb-tea, and it might not have been good

for him--I will throw it out."
"I saved you the trouble-I threw it out myself,

after tasting it, and my lips are burning yet," re.

marked Dr. H.
Kate conversed with her father, while-her husband

was preparing some comfortable for the sick man.

Having things arranged, and being late, the doctor

and his lady bade them good night.
"Kate, I have the most foul suspicions of that

woman, and I think my visit there saved your father's
life," remarked the doctor, as they were walking

toward home ; "she had just prepared some cold teat
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as she called it, and your father was about to drink it
as I went in: he asked me to .hand it to him, and
thinking I had a right, I tasted it, and it was most
horrible stuff-I would not let him have it."

"Doctor, I believe she Would do anything to get

him out of the way ; but I wish you knew certain
about that drink."

"I will know all about it, for I bottled it, and have
it in my pocket, and will analyze it before I retire."

When the doctor reached home, he proceeded to

examine the compound. He soon discovered that its

chief component parts were morphine and deadly

night-shade, two most powerful sedatives, the latter a
deadly poison, and had Mr. Winfield drank the same,
it would have been his last sleep. The doctor thought

it best not to tell Kate of his discovery, but concluded
to let the matter rest until morning, knowing that
Kate would not rest while her father was in such

danger.
Morning came, when the doctor related the whole

affair to Kate, and further stated that Mr. Winfield

must not be left alone with her, until he was able to

bear being told what had happened.

Charles and his wife.arrived, and were glad to find
their father getting better. Mrs. Winfield had left

Charles and lady with Andrew, that they might en-

tertain him while she could -adjust ,matters below

stairs. At this moment a gentleman calls to see Mr.

Winfield on business. Mrs. W. sends him up to the
room.
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"Good morning, Mr. -- , take a seat."
"Thatih you, Mt Winfield; I called to get that

document-is it ready I"
"Yes, sir ;-Oharles, hand Mr. -- that paper

lying on top, in my secretary-that's it," said Mr;

Winfield, as Charles took it out and gave it to the

gentleman, who put it in his pocket and bade them

good day.
Imniediately after this, Mrs. Winfield came into the

room, seeming to be very busy,--looked through the

secretary--did not find what she wished-seemed to

have lost something, and looked very much excited

as she went out of the room.
At this time Dr. H. came in to see his patient, and

after finding the old man in good spirits, and inclined

to take a nap, they let him do so, while there was a

private tete-altete, in one corner of the room, between

the doctor, Charles, and Julia about that herbtea.

Herethey were all interrupted by the return of Mr.

B--.
" Mr. Winfield - you have given me the wrong

paper. I suppose you thought you were going to die,
and had your will ready ; but I did not wish to read

it."
"You must be mistaken, Mr. B--, I have never

made awilli"'
"Well, sir, here is the paper-you can have it, as it

is not what Iwant;-I will bid you good day, as I

am in a hurry;"-- you can hunt up the agreement and

send it down to the store."
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"What can this mean " said Mr. Winfield, as he
arose up in his bed to look over the mysterious doc-
ument; at the same time Mrs Wifeld entered the
room. He now commenced, ding out aloud:

I give and bequeath to my present wife, my entire real
estate, consisting of house and lot No. - , on Sixth
street; house and Jot No. --- , on Barr street ; two lots,
Nos. - , on Eighth street, together 'with my, moneys,
chattles, etc., in my business, excepting twenty-five dollars
to each of my children; provided that she will support
Blanche and Cliffie, until they are of age, etc.

such is the last will and testament of

A. J. WINFIELD.
CaRLES GOLCROP'r,
MmOR WICE.

Just at this moment Mrs. Winfield gave an awful
shriek, and fell upon the floor in a hysterical fit; quo
scream followed another, while she lay and kicked, as
if getting up a revival on her own hook. The house
was thrown into some confusion, while the doctor sug-
gested the idea of letting her kick it ont.

A forged will was now manifest, and it explained
also the drug-tea, that was prepared the evening pre-
vious.

The doctor here related to Mr. Winfield his expe.
riments with the drink his wife had prepared for him,
and concerning its poisonous contents.

By this time, the treacherous woman dad nigh ex-
haasted herself in shouting; they assisted her to a
bed in an adjoining room, where she had an oppor-
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tunity to reflect upon her situation,-to enjoy the

sweet reflections of "living in clover," as she termed

it; or rather a chance to submit to the lashings of a
guilty conscience, to review the artfulness and du-

plicity of her past life,--to look upon her miserable

self and weep.
And now was the first time that she had ever been

checked in her career of sin, which had its birth in a

desire to take small things that did not belong to her;
and a disposition to talk about everybody, which kept

her continually maneuvering to keep herself out of

difficulty. When she slandered any one, and was

likely to be detected, she would charge it upon some

innocent person and these formed the base of her

career, which had increased her talent and desire for

scheming, that every day added a new variation to

her plans ; but now she was detected in her grandest

effort, and just in time, for she might soon have con-
nected herself with the Wall street brokers, or opened

a wild-cat bank in a Western State.

CHAPTER XXV.

THE DISPUTED TITLE.

GEORGE LENORE had searched in vain to find the
legal owner of certain real estate held by the Hon.'
Mr. Lambert; at last he inserted an advertisement in
a daily paper, as follows:

"If any person knowing the whereabouts of Joel Bur-
ner, who formerly lived in Cincinnati, will call upon George
Lenore, he will be suitably rewarded," etc.

In the evening George called upon Lizzie-.--found
her at home, as in former times. During the even-
ing, Lizzie inquired who this Joel Burner was, and
why he had advertised for him in the evening paper.

" Joel Burner was an Irishman, and lived out near
Deer Creek, a few years ago, and since his removal, I
find no trace of him," remarked George.

" What would you do if you did find him-does he
owe you anything?"

"O, no! he does not owe me anything. I have
business of more importance than that."

"I did not know anything could be more important.
But what is it?"

"If I could find him I would have the pleasure 6f
putting him in possession of an estate, receiving a

good fee for my trouble, besides having the satisfac-
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tion of revenge on a proud family that attempted

my ruin."
"Is it possible? I don't understand you."

"It is very plain, Lizzie; for he was, and is yet,'

the legal owner of the Lambert property, and I am
determined to aggravate them."

"Very well, George; what reward will you give

if I tell you where to find him?$"
"I believe you are teasing ne, Lizzie. Do you

know anything about him."

"But what reward will you give?"

"If you are in earnest, I will give twenty-five dol-

lars reward to know where to find him; and if I gain
the property I will give four times that amount."

" Well-done, George, I will show him to you. Fol

low me."
Lizzie took the lamp and bent her steps to the attic

room. Seeing a small light in the room and knowing
that he had not retired, they' walked in. There sat.

Mr. Burner in his lonely room; his bent form and

hoary locks seemed to demand a degree of veneration

from his young visitors. lie laid up his pipe as Liz-

zie introduced George Lenore; at the same time ask-

ing his pardon for interrupting him at such a late

hour.
"And you peed not make apology, for its meself

that's glad to see you, unless you have .come to turn

me out of doors."
"Not at all, Mr. Burner; this gentleman has called

to see you on business that may be far better than

turning you out in your old age; and, besides, no one
daredo that while I have a home.

'I am afther thinking so, meself; but then you
might get turned out again, yourself, and then I would
have to go. But what does this gintiemun want ?,"

"Well, sir-Mr. Burner, I will speak for myself.

I want to know if you owned a certain lot, number -
on "- street"

"Faith an' I did, sir, an' was hated out of it."
"Did you purchase of John Watton, and gie Mi

a mortgage for a balance of the purchase money g"

"An' its meself that did that, too. An' lhen I

couldn't pay for it, they took the lot, an' that's why I
am sich a poor divil all the while."

"Then, how did Mr. Lambert get the property?"
"Faith, an' John Watton got on a spree, an'.sold

the mortgage toM. Lantsfaitan' then diedagin; a2
I thought that it was no use to attempt to do any-
thing, an' I have been a beggar ivet since.

" Well, sir, we will tiy and get it for you; bat we
will let you retire now. Good night, Mr; Burner,"'

"Good night, sir, an' may the Virgin Mary be with
ye, an' St. Pathriok anW the holy father keep ye out
of purgatory, an' the holyprasteslergive yersis, an'

may ye live till ye die," esid Joel Burner, whle they
were closing the door. The old mar retired quite

che in hope f rega a6g 'his estate, saithough he
conk reasonbly eipeet to live mauh longer, 4ud
was Jinn to enjoy it.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

" MREY IN HASTE, REPENT AT LEISURE."

"Now dew tell! Here you have been living in this

house all winter, and your aunt never knew: it,"-said

Mrs. Jake Lambert to Julia, as she entered the cot-

tage of Charles and Julia Winfield, the day after their

return from the city.
"How could you have known it, Aunt, if you did

not call on usI " .

"Now, I hearn there was some folks from the city,
but I was afeard to call, knowing how the city folks

are so proud; but I never thought Julia Lambert

would move to a country place like this. But how do

you like it?"
"I 'think it is a horrible place for white folks to

live."
"Don't talk so, Julia, for you will think it a Par-

adise after you get accustomed-to it."

"No doubt I will-if I ever get accustomed to it;

but it is so lonesome, I don't see any person here once

a week.",
" Never 'mind," said Mrs. Lambert, "I will bring

over Mrs. Dillard, Mrs. Stump, Widow Pilfer and a

doyen others, and when you get acquainted with all

of them you will have a fine time."

" What odd names they have."
"Never mind their names Julia; you will soon

learn to like the folks; and in the spring you will be
invited to all the log-rollings, wool-pickings and
quiltings."

"I don't know anything about log-rolling, wool-
pickings, or quiltings."

"cWell, I reckon your husband will do the log-roll-
ing; and the women folks go along to do the cook-
ing.n

"I expect that will be very fine, indeed," said Julia,
thinking to herself that she would rather attend an
opera.

"Where is your husband"
. " He is out on the farm, fixing the fences for

spring."
"But how in the world do you get along, as neith-

er of you know anything about farming?"
"Charles has a German to help him, and I have

some. cook books, by which we are enabled to got
along; but you would have been, amused one day at
my churning. I churned nearly the whole forenoon,
and then Charles churned until his arms ached; then
we found that the bottom had come off from the dash-
er, and that we had been punching the cream with a
straight stick."

"You great goose, I should have thought you would
know it was off, by the feeling."

"Yes, but I never felt one before."
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"How do you get along when it comes to milk-

ing I"
"We only have one cow, and Charles milks her.

Sometimes she wont stand still; then he puts a rope
around her horns and ties her to the fence before he

can finish; and then sometimes she kicks the bucket

of milk all over him."
" Ah, that is bad management. I will have to

come over often and give you some instructions, but I

will not have time to do it now, for I must go. And

you must bring your old man and come and see me.

Good day, Julia."
"Good bye, aunt; I hope you will come over quite

often."

It was not long before Charles came in.

"Julia, what beggar was that I saw going away

from the house a few moments agoP"

"Be careful, Charles, how you talk, for that was

our aunt Lambert; she lives on the farm adjoining

ours."
"She was dressed mighty commonly, I think."

"Well, the women folks all dress in their linsey

dresses up here, and I expect to have one before

long, for I am losing all my pride, and don't care

how I look, as I don't get to see anybody; and then

we can't afford to wear fine clothes, where one is

tearing them all the time on these worm fences, as

you call them. But, Charles, I will tell' you, all

about our conversation some other time, as it is
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now time for supper, and you must bring in some
wood."

"liow, Julia, I am so tired, you go and get a small
arm full and let me rest."

"Charles, I would not mind it if it was not for
that nasty fence, for it is a great annoyance, and I
should think you would have the wood placed on this
side, but I will go and get some if you will promise
to put the wood in a more convenient place next
time."

"Ah, she is going to be a good housewife," thought
Charles to himself when she had gone upon the er-
rand; but a sudden scream aroused him from his
chair, and with a spring he was soon out in the yard,
and discovered Julia in' a predicament. She had
made a hasty descent upon the opposite side of the
fence, and her dress had caught upon a large splinter
while her toes were just touching the ground, and
she could not turn around to unfasten it. Charles
soon relieved her, then .he had a hearty laugh while
she pronounced a few maledictions on country life.
However, she was so frightened that she could neither
carry wood nor climb the fence; ergo, he took down
the fence, and then carried in the wood himself.
Julia, however, soon prepared their tea, and they took
their evening meal.

"Now, since you have had your tea,I will furnish
the dessert," said Charles. "Here is a letter from.
home."

12
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iWhat a tease you are, Charles; why did you not

give it to me.as soon as you came inI But what

can it- meanI To get a letter so soon, I am afraid

there is something wrong. This looks like father's

handwriting on the eiivelop-let us see."

CINCINNATI, - -, ---- '.

DEAR CHILDREN:-

I drop a line to let you know that I

am expecting some little trouble about my title to my pres-

ent residence, and that the whole affair has been started by

your particular friends, Lizzie Lane and George Lenore;

and whether it will amount to anything or not will soon be

known; it is now grieving your mother so much that she

is almost bed-fast. Yet let happen what will,. I hope it will

not affect your happiness in your comfortable home.

Your fathers
-" - LAMBERT T

Julia threw down the letter, and fixed her eyes

upon Charles, who seemed to be intensely interested,

as if to let him speak first, knowing that he was ex-

pecting something of a fortune from that source, and

that she now-could see what effect a disappointment

might produce on him."

"I think that is very strange. I don't see how

that George Lenore could affect his title, if it is

good for anything; and if he has come by the pro-

perty by foul means, I cannot understand why your

folks always put on so many airs, as if you were in-

dependently rich."

"Alh, indeed! Your father told us that even-
ing when he wanted us to go to house-keeping
that he was going to leave you his estate."

"Yes, Charles, but you must remember that
was after we were married. You see, you took
me for better or worse, as the saying is, and with-
out any promises."

"Yes, and I now begin to think that it is all
worse.",

"Charles, do not hurt my feelings with your
sarcasm; for you know that I cannot stand much,
as I was brought up like a hot-house plant."

"Yes, and I think you will' see a hot hou8e
again."',

"Do hush, Charles-please do; it will all .come

right some day."
"Yes, and if I come across that George Lenore

I will put a stop to his proceedings."
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"Come, Charles, do not cast any reflections,i for it
may come out well, and if 'not, it" ls too late nowi t

mend the matter."

"Yes, but you see how it is; for it would aggra-
vate 'any young man. If, your father shQuld not

leave you anything, and my step-mother oheat8 the
Winfields, we will 'have a "sweet hoe" of it sure
enough."

"Then, Charles, it will be tit for tat; for if neither
of us have anything, certainly you cannot complain of
me."

t
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"Hush, hush, Charles, some one might hear

you, and 'you will drive me crazy with your

threats."
"Yes, it is very likely some one will hear some-

thing in this neck of the woods."
At this moment the German. came in to get his

supper and all conversation, was suspended.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

CONCLUsION.

Tai spring term of court decided the great Lambert
case, in which Burner gained the estate, with its im-

provements, the latter being allowed to him as equiv
alent to the' annual income of the lot, during the
time it had been in the hands of Lambert ; yet it was
necessary for Burner to pay the mortgage which had
never been foreclosed, according to law, which amount
he was, able to obtain from George Lenore, by giving
him a mortgage for the amount,-and'"also for a fee of
one thousand dollars for obtaining the property.

Mr. Lambert bore his loss manfully,'as perhaps he
had anticipated it long before;. but his wife could not
beat the misfortune-such a descent from her usual
mode of living, was too rmuch: snuh a fallof pride,
and prospect of poverty, overpowered her. She
grieved and refused to be comforted-.he died. The
family had been called together, not onlyto witness,
for the last time, the loved one of the family, but to
perform the painful duty of' bidding farewell to the olil
homestead-a 'task that came as heavily upon Julia
ss it once did upon Lizzie Lane-then the loss of her
other added; made it tenfold more afflicting

While Julia was raneaeking the h-use, and gather-
ing up treasftres,' remindful of her mother, her hus-

fl.
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band and her father were off about the city, trying to

drive away their troubles in any diversion that society

might offer. She was alone, toiling and weeping,

when her long treasured friend, Lizzie Lane, came in ;
Julia was happy to see her; yet there was no room in

her heart to express it, for her troubles were gathering
thick and fast, as one trouble never comes alone, and
she knew not where they would stop; she was fearful

of her father entering into scenes of dissipation, and
that she might lose Charles' affections;. but Lizzie

came to give her that consolation she had once re-

ceived from her, and in cheering tones spoke many
soothing words to Julia, who was weeping with her

head gently resting .upon Lizzie's shoulder, as they

were seated upon a divan. Lizzie promised that she

should never come to want, while it was in her power

to do anything ; and intimated, also, to Julia, that

she soon expected to get married, and knew that then

she would be able and willing to give her a home, at
the time entirely forgetting that Julia's husband had

a firm in the country, anld also that her intended hus-

band was at variance with Charles and Julia, es-
pecially since he had been instrumental in Lambert's

losses= Yet all this made no difference with Julia
and Lizzie, for they had ever been firm friends, and

still remained so, aside from the many incidents that

had a tendency to destroy that intimacy.
"Lizzie, what has been transpiring of late about

the-city," asked Julia, who seemed revived by Lizzie's

coinpany; "as I hqve bspa pbsent-al1 winter and

d

5

troubled so much, I hardly know what is occurring of
late."

"I expect I know something, about old Mr. Win-
field (excuse me-I should have said your father-in-
lw), that you have not heard."

" What is it, Lizzie?"
"Did you hear about the forged will that Mrs.

Winfield had executed?"
"0 yes, I heard of that."
"And about her attempt to poison Mr. Win.

field?"
"Yes."

"Well, yesterday he obtained a, divorce from her,
without even allowing her alimony.".

"Is that true, LizzieI "
"Yes, I saw it in the evening paper."
"Well, that is the best news I have heard. I knew

she had been absent ever since that spree, as I call it,
and I was afraid the childish old man would forgive
her; but I am glad he did not. Where is she now,
Lizzie?"

"She is living out at the edge of the city, with her
lazy children. They do a little work at dress-making,
but they cabbage so much, that folks are afraid to
trust them-I mean the daughters,--and the old
woman has hung outa shingle, 'Mrs. Pettifroid, For-
tune Teller, Clairvoyant,' etc., and they live like cats
and dogs."

" Can it be.that she has come to that, L4zzie? how-

ever it just suits. her: only I axpost wish sl~p wo~

I
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starve, for father Winfield says she has just robbed
his house completely."

"Don't wish her any bad luck, Julia, for she will
get her reward ;-but, dear me, how late it is: I must
go home; take good care of yourself, Julia, and keep

cheerful until I see you again ; good-bye."
And away went Lizzie as suddenly as she came in.

She had forgotten that she had much to do at home,
having become so interested in Julia's company, that

she had remained with her longer than she intended.

"My dear daughter, where have you been so long,

when you have so much to doi"
"wDon't scold, ma, for I was in company with Julia,

and we had such a sweet time."
"I am not scolding, daughter ; but we have so

much to do by iext Thursday evening, that we will
not be ready, if we lose any time, as this is Monday,

and Thursday will soon come."

"First thing, ma, I will slip out and complete my

purchases. I need some collars and. pocket-handker-

chiefs; as soon as I return, I will prepare the sponge
cake and ladies'-fingers. George is going to present
me with a large fruit-cake."

So all hands seemed to be busy at Mr. Lane's, as if
something was going to happen-and so there was.

Tis evening: George Lenore is sitting quietly in
his room; a porter enters, leaving a large package,
containing a full suit, just from the draper's. No
sooner is he gone, than a boy enters with a sample of
fruit-cake,

"I want to see Mr. Lenore."

"That's my name, sir."

"Your friend, Harry, sends this as a sample of Mr.

Louden's cake, and says if you like it, to go there and

purchase yours."
"4Thank you, sir ;" and the boy made his exit.

George picks up the small package of cake, and

bends his step toward Lizzie Lane's. On his arrival,

he finds Lizzie is in high glee.

"What is this package, George?$"

"That is a sample of some fruit-cake I want you

to taste; -if you think Louden makes good cake, I

will purchase there."

"Indeed, George, I cannot, for I have been tasting

and cooking sweet things all the afternoon-any more

would make me sigk; beside I never eat such things

at night;-I will leave it to your judgment."

"Very well; I shall give it a fair trial, as I am

almost hungry for something good." Having eaten a

portion, they continued chatting upon various sub-

jects.
"Lizzie, I cannot say that I like that cake," said

George."
After a half hour of pleasant chat, George again

remarked,
" Lizzie, I do not feel well, at all, this evening."

"Perhaps you have taken cold, this changeable

weather."
"I think not; a cold never affects me in this way."

" 5I will go and see ma, perhaps she can give you

1 4
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some ' old woman's retedy,' that will relieve you,"
said Lizzie.

Lizzie left the room for a few moments, and re-

turned with her mother. George, in the meantime,
had reclined upon the sofa, and complained of feel-
ing much worse. They were frightened as they looked
on him."

"My dear Ggorge, what is the matter?"
"Indeed, Mrs. Lane, I cannot tell; but please cross

the street and bring the doctor."
Lizzie was off in a twinkling, without even a bon.

net. George grew pale; a cold sweat covered his

lkrow; his eyes looked wild.
Lizzie and the physician now arrived. It took the

physician only a moment to decide that Gedrge was
poisoned. Lizzie shrieked and ran ,through the house
like a'maniac, at this announcement.

"0, doctor, will he die?" repeated: Lizzie, with her
hands clasped, in anxiety.

"Behave yourself, child; we will do our best to,
save him."

George was now suffering much, and almost insen-
sible. They had him conveyed to comfortable quar-
ters, where they administered powerful antidotes, as'

it was a critical moment. Night passed slowly, as
they .watched by his bedside, with anxiety and sus-
pense, until morning dawned, by which time there
was a very favorable change, giving hopes of a speedy
recovery.

The cake had done the mischief. Harry was sent
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for and be came, but knew nothing about it. No pos-
sible conjecture-could be formed as to whence it came
or why.

Thursday evening came, and George was able to
stand before the minister' and exchange vows of
eternal fidelity with Lizzie Lane.; she had now taken
the name of Lenore, and they were happy.

But poor Julia had now another link' added to her
chain of trouble: neither her husband nor father had
been seen since Monday, being nearly a week of dire
suspense, worse than she had ever undergone before.
She had wept the loss of her father once before, but
now was added that of her husband. She lived in
anxiety and suspense; the hope of their return, was
the only buoy of her existence. She now resided at
Winfield's, and they used every means to cheer her
drooping spirits.

* * * * ***

Two years have elapsed. On last New Year's day,
I called upon George Lenore and lady, who reside
in the Lambert mansion, opposite the old Lane cot-
tage, Lizzie having become heir to the mansion at the
death of Joel Burner. Her husband is a prominent
lawyer, permitting her to live at ease, and she may

often be seen riding out, in her coach, under the
charge of Patrick, of Coveland.

Charles and father-in-law Lambert have returned
from California, and now live upon the estate of A.
J. Winfield (deceased), enjoying the fortune they ob-
tained in the golden-land. Charles, of course, was
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heir to his father's property adjoining the Lambert
mansion, where he resides with his wife, her father,
and his two sisters, Blanche- and Cliffie, which make

up the now happy Winfield family.
The intimacy still existing between Julia Winfield

and Lizzie Lenore soon spread to their husbands, who

"smoked the calumet of peace;" thus it happened
that the two families become very intimate and
neighborly, and many a pleasant evening they spend
in rehearsing together their ups-and-downs and family
revolutions.
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